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by Dave Foreman

The River Wild

T
his issue of Wild Earth is a sweeping "NO!" to social scientists and others

who proclaim the wilderness idea dead or mortally wounded. Across the

United States and Canada we see a revival of Wilderness Area designation

campaigns. I believe these campai gns are a key to fulfilling the goals of The

Wildlands Project- to protect and restore the biological richness of North America .

In "Rewilding and Biodiversity : Complementary Goals for Contin ental

Conservation" (fall 1998 Wild Earth), Michael Soule and Reed Noss clearly show that

science-based Nature reserve design does not come to bury traditional Wilderness

Area designation, but to marry it. To see how this is so, we need both a lookout that

takes in the whole conservation movement and a metaphor that can limn it.

The metaphor I use for the conservation movement is that of a river's watershed,

with streams dropping off high saddl es and cirques and flowing down to mix as cur

rents in the river. A good perspective from which to ken this watershed is that of an

eagle, where we 'ca~ see it all spread out before us. Soule and Noss touched on this

metaphor of curren!s in the conservation stream; I'd like to fill it out here.

The headwat er streams that flow together to make the River Wild are wildlife

protection , stewardship, beauty, and forest protection. Down-river, the streams of

wilderness, ecosys tem representation, carnivore protection, and connectivity flow

in. Nearby, but apart, are watersh eds for the rivers of resourcism and environ

mentalism. Some of the headwat ers of the Resourcism River come off the same

ridges and peaks as those that feed the River Wild, but they flow in a different di

rection . The Environmental River does not spring from the same divides as the

River Wild, but its course later runs parallel to the River Wild with only a low

ridge between the two.

From the farthest mountain pass flows the sturd y stream of Wildlife Protection.

Contrary to common wisdom, American conservation began 'with wildlife. English

aristocrat William Henry Herbert came to America in 1831 and brought with him the

"code of the sportsman." In his woodsy role as "Frank Forester," Herbert fought the

continued on page 2
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Around the Campfire, continued from inside front cover

era's rapac ious mark et hunting and spurred sportsmen to band togeth er to fight

game hogs, National hunting magazin es began publishing in the 1870s, and they

joined the ba ttle agai nst commercial exploitation of game and fish. Sport hunters

and their magaz ines raised a din agai nst I1.w senseless slaughter of the buffalo, The

firs t national conse rvation group was not the Sierra Club (founded in 1892 ), but the

Boone 'and Crocke ll Club founded in 1887 by Theodore Roosevelt and his fellow

hunters, The role of Boone and Crocketl in crea ting the first National Park s, wildlife

refuges, and forest reserves has generally been overlooked by historians as well as

by loday's conservationists. '

The second headwater stream is that of Stewa rdship , One of the most remark

ab le Ameri cans of the 19th cenlury was Vermont's George Perk ins Marsh. As

Lincoln's ambassador to Turk ey and later Italy, Marsh took in the sights of the

Medit err anean , where amon g the ruin s of classica l civilizalions he found ruin s of

The headwater streams that flow together to make the River Wild art

Down-river, the streams of wilderness, ecosysten

the land. The rock y, treeless hill s of Greece were as much a testament 10 a fallen

civilizalion as was the crumbling Acropolis. His 1864 book, Man and Nature; or,

Physical Geography as Modified by Human Action, is one of the benchmarks ofboth

hislory an d science . He wrote, "But man is everywhere a distu rb ing agent

Wherever he plants his foot, the harmonies of nature are turn ed to discord ." Fonner .

NelJJ York Times foreign corres ponde nt and then environmental reporter Philip

Shabecoff writes, "Mars h was the firs l to demonslral~ that the cumulative impact of

human activity was not negligible and, far from ben ign, could wrea k widespread,

permanent des truction on theface of the earth."2

The third head water stream is Beauty (Monum entalism)-proteclion of

Nat ional Parks because of their spec lacular, inspiring qualiti es, Yosemite Valley in

the Sierra Nevada of California was nol discovered by whiles until 1851 and the

mighty sequoias near it were nol described unl i11852. Within a few years both were

already attracting visitors who wanled to see their sp lendor. In 1859, Horace Greeley,

editor of the NelJJ York Tribune, visited the Yosemite and wr ote to his readers that it

was "Ihe most unique and majes tic of natu re's marvels."3 Five years laler, on Jun e

30, 1864, taking time from the burden of the Civil War, President Abraham Lincoln

signed a bill transferring the monum ental nalural wonders of YosemiIe Valley and the

Mari posa Grove of sequoias 10 the state of California as a public park. Yellowstone

and the other early National Parks were also sel aside primari ly because of beauty.

The fourth and final hea dwater stream is that of Forest Protection, II falls out of

a cirque-held tam, bUI cascades only briefly before a great sharp ridge splits the

stream: One side pours off inlo the Resou rcism River with Gifford Pinchol and the

I. Re iger, Joh n E, "The Sportsm an fact or in Ea rly Con serveri on ," in Nash, Hod eri ck Frasier; ed. American

Em 'ironmem atiJ'; Readin gs in ConsenationHiuory (McG ra w-H ili Publishing Co ., Ne w York . 1990) p. 52-58.
2 . Shabeeoff, Philip, A Fierce Green Fire: The America n Ent ironmental Movement (H ill a nd Wan g, Ne w York,

1993) p. 55-59. ,
3 . Hunle, Alfred, National Parks: The America n Experience; Secand Edition Ret'iJed (Uni versi ty of Ne braska

Press, Lin co ln , 198i) p. 19-20.
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other falls into the River Wild with John Muir. The 1891 Forest

Reserve Act "merely established reserves; it did not provide for

their management ," acc ording to historian Samuel Hays.

Conservationists ranging from Muir to the sportsmen of, the

Boone and Crockett Club hoped to keep the forest reserves off

limits to commercial logging, grazing, and other uses. They want

ed the reserves protected for their watershed and scenic values,

as well as habitat for wildlife. Gifford Pinchot, however, pushed

strongly for "management" which would include logging, graz

ing, and dam buildin g. The 1897 Organic Act, which Pinchot

pushed, opened the reserves for commercial exploitation.?

Roderick Nash explains how Muir and Pinchot fell out over

the "openin g up" of the forest reserves for exploitation. In 1896,

llife protection, stewardship, beauty, and forest protection.

iresentation, carnivore protection, and connectivity flow in.

with a $25,000 appropriation from Congress, Secretary of the

Interior Hoke Smith set up an advisory commission to recom

mend management for the forest reserves: Harvard botanist

Charles Sprague Sargent and John Muir called for protecting

forests as undeveloped wilderness, but Gifford Pinchot and

~rnold Hague of the US Geological Survey thought their task

was to "get ready for practical forestry." The commission

appeared deadlocked. Sargent and Muir see med to ' win the

debate when President Grover Cleveland withdrew from dispos

al [i.e., transfer to private ownership) another 21 million acres of

new forest reserves on February 22 , 1897. But Congress passed

the Forest Management A ct on Jun e 4, 1891; the act opened the

' reserves to the kind of int~nsive use and management that

Pinchot wanted.s

The split between Muir and Pinchot was such that one of

Muir's closes t allies, Robert Underwood Johnson; an editor of

the leadin g literary magazine of the time, Century, came to call

Pinch~t a "de-conservationist." And Pinchot, as organizer of the

1908 Governors' Conference on the Conservation of Natural

Resources, "carefully kept Muir, Iohnson.iand most other pres

ervationists off the invitation list." Nash argues that Muir, rec

ognizing Pinchot's control over the forest 'reserves, turned his

attention to promoting National Parks-federal areas that could

be protected from lumbering and grazing,«

4. Hays. Samuel P.• Corueroalwn and lhe Go'pel oj Efficiency: The Progressive Conservation Motv:menl 1890-1920 (Atheneum. 'ew York, 1979 [I959D p. 36 .
5. Nash, Roderick, WildemeJJ and the American Mind (Yale Universit y Press , New Haven, cr, 1967) p. 135-137.
6. Wddeme" andshe American Mind , p. 138-139.
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From the other three of these headwater saddles, streams

also flowed into the watershed of Resourcism. Hays says that

Pinchot and other resource scientists in Theodore Roosevelt 's

administration believed that emerging science and technology

were opening up "unlimited opportunities for human achieve

ment" and thus they were filled "with intense optimism." While

they wo;.oed some about possible resource shortages in the future,

"[t]hey emphasized expansion, not retrenchment; possibilities,

not limitations." These professional men did not believe in the

preservation of the land. "In fact, they bitterly opposed those who

sought to withdraw,resources from commercial development."7

Ea rly on the divide between conservation and resourcism

was a knife-edged ridge.

Down the River Wild another stream-Wilderness-comes '

in. TIle specific movement to preserve wilderness came from

, Forest Service rangers, such as Art Carhart and Aldo Leopold: who

wished to keep the frontier alive in America's geography. Leopold,

who railed against "Ford dust" in the backcountry, feared that

growing automobile access to the National Forests would destroy

ahd replace the pioneer skills of early foresters. "Wilderness areas

are first of all a series of sanctuaries for the primitive arts of wilder

ness travel, especially canoeing and packing," said Leopoldf He

defined wilderness as "a continuous stretch of couritry preserved

in its natural state, open to lawful hunting and fishing, big enough

to absorb a two weeks' pack trip, and kept devoid of roads, artifi

cial trails, collages, or other works of man."? Leopold wrote in

1925, "TIle day is almost upon us when a pack train must wind its

way up a graveled highway and tum out its bell mare in the pas

ture of a summer hotel. When that day comes the pack train will

be dead, the diamond hitch will be merely a rope and Kit Carson

and Jim Bridger will be na'!1es in a history lesson. t'I? Wilderness

Areas were the geography of American history.

On the other side of the River Wild, just below the conflu

ence with the Wilderness stream, the Ecological Representat ion

stream joins in. As early as 1926, the Natura list's Guide to the

Americas , edited by prominent biologist Victor Shelford, called

for protecting ecologically representative Natural Areas.

Soon after, the Predator Protection stream splashes down as

a stunning waterfall. In "A Nature Sanctuary Plan ," unani

mously adopted by the Ecological Society of America on

December, 28 , 1932 , Shelford wrote, "Biologists are beginning

to realize that it is dangerous to tamper with nature by introduc-

ing plants or animals, or by destroying predatory animals or by

pampering herbivores... ." The Ecological Society said we need

ed to protect whole asse mblages of native species, including

large carnivores, and the natural fluctuations in numbers of

spec ies.II At that time, protecting wolves and mountain lions

was-well, bold, hence my see ing it as a waterfall.

Those of us who float rivers know that it can take a long

time before the water from an incoming stream mixes fully with

the m~in current. We see this when a creek full of glacial milk

dumps into the gin-clea r waters of a river in the Yukon. A simi

lar sce ne occurs in the Southwest when a clear mountain stream

plunges into a red river full of silt. For miles, there may be two

currents shown by their distinct tints.

So it has been with our river. The wildlife protection, stew

ardship , beauty, forest protection, and wilderness streams mixed

fairly well , but the currents of ecosystem representation and

predator protection did not blend as well initially.

During the last twenty years, ecosystem protection, preda

tor protection, and the new connectivity stream (island biogeog

raphy) have flowed into the River Wild. Readers of Wild Earth

have canoed down many words of the mixing of these currents.

And now, with publi cation of the Soule/Noss rewilding

paper, a new stream has entered. Unlike the other currents, this

rewilding stream chums all the other currents together into a

deep, wide, powerful river.

Metaphors are never perfect, but this view of conservation

as the watershed of the River Wild with different side streams

adding power, diversity, and nutrients is pretty dam good. It

allows us to see that new streams did not repla ce old streams. It

recognizes that the headwater streams that initially formed the

River Wild did not disappear when new streams flowed in. And

it embraces the compatibility of the "scientific" streams with the

aes thetic and recreational streams.

This issue of IVild Earth , full of wilderness campaign

reports , is an eagle's flight affording a splendid view of the diver

sity and power of today's River Wild.

Happy Trails.

-DAVE FOREMAN

Mesa Cuacamaya

Portions ofthis essay are excerpted from The War on Nature,

a book-in-progress by Dave Foreman.

7. CoruemJlwn and the Co.pel of Efficiency: The Progressive Eonsenxn ion Mot"'1TU!nt 1890-1920, p, 2,
8. Leopold. Aldo, A Sand COunl)' Almanac (Oxford University Press, New York, 1987 [l 9-19D p. 193,
9, Leopold. Aldo, "The Wilderness and Its Place in Forest Recreational Policy" (originally publi shed in The Journal of Forestry; 1921) in Flader, Susan Land 1. Baird Callicott, eds.

The Rioer ofthe Mother of God and O,h!r & .a )'. by Aldo Leopold (The University of Wisconsin Pres s, Madison, 199 1) p. 79,
10, Leopold, Aldo, "The Last Stand of the "",Iderness,~ A1TU!rU:an Forests and Fores' Lif e, XXXI (192 5) p,~.

I I. Shellord, Victor E" "The Preservation of Natural Biotic Communities," Ecology Apri l 1933,
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Letters

However, as a member of the lower

middle class, I have never had the finan

cial resources to buyeven a few.acres of

old-growth redwood forest in my biore

gion. Instead ,I have joined witll millions '

of other California residents in voting for

state bonds that use tax revenues to

acquire redwood forests for public use

and preservation of biodiversity.

I would like to make a few remarks

concerning preservation of redwood

forests in order to emphasize the point

that in many cases private resources

can suppl ement-but not replace--the

use of tax money to protect biodiversity.

In Chris McGrory Klyza's chronol

ogy "Land Protection in the United

States , 1864-1 997," he notes that

Redwood National Park was created in

1968 . He fails to mention the expan

sion of Redwood National Park in

1978, which resulted from a decad e of

continuous political action by commit

ted conservationists to get the state and

federal government to buy lands for this

National Park.

The political battle to establish the

park involved. expenditure of enormous

/ political capital by conservationists, and

the total cost of Redwood National Park

was nearly one billion dollars . As far as

I know, no private individual or founda-

, tion has provided the resources to spend

a billion dollars on a single park project '

in the United States.

Private funds have never been suf-:

ficient to buy significant stands of old

growth redwoods because the market

value of these forests is so high.

Currently the federal and state govern

ments are in the process of acquiring

the last large, privately owned parcel

of old-growth redwoods (Headwaters .

Forest) from Charles Hurwitz (Maxxam

Corporation) for $380 million.

Approximately 7000 acres are included

in this proposed purchase.

suading (or compe lling, given the politi

cal realiti es of our-day) Congress to

honor the commitment to use the Land '

and Water Conservation Fund for its

intended purpose would generate a

billion dollars a year for addin g to the

publi c domain, and certainly a success

ful campaign to do this would cost only

a fraction of a billion dollars .

It would be tragic if a flowering

of wildlands philanthropy were to fall

short of its goals because a withering

of advocacy philanthropy crippled the

p ublic arm of the publi c-private part

nership that land preservation requires.

Carl Pope is executive directorof the

Sierra Club, San Francisco, California

CA RL P OP E

In your special issue
on wildlands philanthropy, you high

lighted a somewhat neglected part of

the American conservation movement.

As a member of-the Northcoast

(California) Land Trust, I know the

value of protecting private lands .

through private initiatives. Through my

part icipation in this land trust, I have

assisted, in a small way, in protecting

public access to beaches near my home

in Trinidad, California.

THE SUMMER W ILD EARTH GENERATED CONSIDERABLE-AND LARGELY., ,

foiorable-s-atteruion: Publications as diverse as the Chronicle of Philanthropy

andthe Britishbotanical journal Plant Talk notedour theme issue on wildlal'ids

philanthropy. Afew readers, includingsomeprominent conservation leaders,

wamed that overemphasizing privatefunding for conservation 'could undercut

public lands advocacy. With this-issues theme coverageon the revival of the
, "

American wilderness movement we Iwpe to dispel

that concem, and stress thatioe seetradiiional

uiildemess activism and private philanthropy as

complementary and necessarystrategiesf or

wildlandsprotection.

Your theme section '
on wildlands philanthropy [summer

1998 WE] was well done and interest

ing. But a perspective that I found

missing was that wildland protection

certainly on the scale that The

Wildlands Project advocates-is an

activity that will require the financial

commitment of the entire society, and

that commitment, in the United States,

comes thro';Igh government action,

either federal or local.

I welcome the activities of land

trusts and other kinds of private phil

anthropies in protecting the places we

love. But in some cases direct acquisi

tion with private funds is an expression

of the funder's distrust of the democrat

ic process. Certain ly democracy is

messy, and many of the players in our

political system have dubious or down

right malicious attitudes toward the

land. Howe~er full of manure the polit

ical system may be, it can be used to

fertilize some wonderful crops.

The simple political act of per-
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Conservationists have strenuously

argued that during the past decad e

Maxxam Corporati on has overcut its

nearly 190,000-acre propert y and that

the logging operations of the corpora

tion should be more stric tly regula ted

to prot ect habitat for Threatened and

Endangered spec ies such as s-almon

and the North em Spotted Owl. The

Public Trust doctrine incorporated in ,

. the California Constitution holds that

pri vate land owners are responsible for

the -welfare of public resources

including wildlife habitat, rivers and

streams, and fish habitat. Whe~

landowners act irr esp onsibly, the gov

ernment should respond with strong

- and effec tive regulation.

In man y cases it is more cost

effective for private indi viduals to fund

public campaigns for preservat ion than

to attempt to acquire threat ened land s

with private resources.

One of the real failures, in my

estimation, of the conservation move

ment over the past two decades has

been our inability to protect the federal

Land and Water Conservati on Fund.

This fund was es tablished by Congress

with revenu es from federal oil and gas

leases to allow age ncies to acquire

lands for parks, wildlife refuges, and

wildlife sa~ctuaries . Successive

Congresses have looted nearly $20 bil

lion from this fund to pay for social

services and redu ce the budget deficit .

Despit e the growing number of

billionaires in the United States, it is

doubtful that we wiII see $20 billion

donated to private wildland s phil an

throp y efforts in the short term. The

David and Lucile Packard Foundation

is devoting $175 million to land acqui- :

sition in California over -the next five

years, but these fund s are not adequ ate

to buy significant parcels at current

market value.
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Similarly, the -$lOO mill ion in the

1998-99 Calif~mia state bud get for

public lands protection is also inade

quate funding to serve the coriservation

goals in this state. And land prices are ,

expec ted to continue to rise in

California partl y because of increasing

popul ation pressure.

Clearly, we need to strongly encour

age private wildland s philanthropy ini- .

tiatives at all scales, but private dona

tions must be leveraged with publi c

money-and with government regula

tion-to achieve conservation goals.

BILL DEVALL

Trinidad, California

I know how difficult
it is to compile a concise chronology of

land protection in the USA.

Neverth eless, I wanted to point out that

[Chris McGrory Klyza's] listing of 1990

Tongass Wilderness designation s 'might

also have noted that 728 ,000 additional

acres of the Tongass were designated by

Congress to "protec t their wildland

character in perpetuity."

Althou gh techni call y not

"Wilde rness" this d esignation was "a

rose by any other name." These wild

watersheds were withdrawn from com

merciallogging, road-building, etc. In

total , the Tongass Timber Reform Act ,

placed permanent protection on over

1.3 million acres. (This figure includes

almost 300,000 acres of salmon stream

buffer zones protected by law.)

Beyond this parti cular point , I was

~ very impressed with the summer

issue-keep up the good work.

BART KOEHLER

Bart Koehler is executivedirector ofthe

Southeast Alaska C~Tl.'iervation Council,

"juneau,Alaska

If conservation
biologist Dr. McLam ey's letter [summ er

1998 WE] was "one of the most

thoughtful" received in respon se to the

Roy Beck and Dave Foreman arti cles

in the winter 1997/98 issue (which

. touched on the US immigration and

population nexus), the standards for

thought on this subject are declining.

Civility in Dr. McLamey's case largely

mean s he waited until the eighth para

graph before implicitly unleashin g the

stigmatic epithe ts (the dreaded " R"

and "X" words) on Beck and Foreman.

As a physical sc ientist, I am

always amused watching a biologist

struggle .with the interp retation of data.

After generally agree ing with most of

Dave Fore~an's and RoyB eck's

premises in the first sevenparagraphs

of his letter, Mclarney ret reats into

cliche to make his points. For example,

his rhetoric includes terms like "oppo

nent s of immigrati on" and "clos ing the

border." Foreman and Beck are better

charac terized as opponents of "overim

migration." No seri ous reformer is talk

ing about closing borders or zero immi

gration. In-fact, many organizations

working for immigration reform would

probabl y settle with US immigration at

500,000 persons per year (i.e., the lev

els of the early 1980s, roughly half

curre nt levels). That would still leave

the US as the largest people-importing

nation in the world by far.

Dr. Mclarney alsorepeats the vac

uous saw about population being a

"global" problem requiring a "global"

solution. Calling a problem "global" is

only useful, as pointed out by Garrett

Hardin , if there is a plausible "world

solution." Should we hold yet another

global population conference where the

Vatican, allied with theocratic Muslim

nations plus most of Latin America, will



- l\I O NI Q U E MILLER

Living as a conservationist durin g our planet's most devastating extinction spasm

in 65 million years guarantees the experience of continual loss. Even when a

species' exti nction appears to be averted, as with the reintrodu ction of Mexican

'gray wolves to the US Southwest this past spring, the disappointment of learning less

than a year later that four of the original eleven were shot in an apparent sabotage

attempt is aimost expected.* Although we may be weary from repeated setbacks, we

need to take care to celebrate the victories we do accomplish.

In New England, for example, biologists from the Vermont Fish and Wildlife

Department have observed-for the first time in 200 years-six nests of spawning sea

run Atlantic salmon in tributaries of the Connecticut Rivet (the fish were stocked as

inch-long fry in 1994 and spent two years in fresh water before migrating to the Atlantic"

Ocean). In an other encouraging development, the US Fish and Wildlife Service

announced on September 29, 1998 that it will begin designing an eas tern timber wolf

recovery"plan for Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont , and New York durin g the winter of

1999 (see "A Turning Point for Northeastern WolfRecovery" by Kristin DeBoer, p. 96).

Wild Earth h~ good news to share as well. We were listed as a finalist in the 10th

Annual Utne Reader Alternative Press Award in the General Excellence (under-50,OOO

circulation) category,and IVi!d Earthpublisher Dave Foreman, together with fellowTWP

Board members Michael Soule and John Terborgh, was named one o~ the century's "100

Environmental Heroes" in the November-December 1998 issue of Audubon magazine.

Sometimes it see ms that only a virulent airborn e virus or some other equally cata

clysmic event- by drastically reducing human numbers and our ecologically destruc

tive activities- will end the current biodiversity crisis . But if we are somehow spared

such a fate, conservationists' unrelentin g defense of wild Nature may eventually help

create a society which (to paraphrase E.~. Wilson) considers its biodiversity as precious

a part of its national heritage as its art, language, and culture. May it be so.

filibuster the. conference thereby guaran

teeing failure?

Mclarney is supporting, perhaps

unintentionally, a "Mobil Oil Kyoto

Agreement." Essentially the carbon

industry stalled the global warming

conference in December 1997 in Kyoto,

Japan by arguing that unless evel)'

nation "agrees [i.e., a global solution) no

effective action should be taken.

Even a practitioner such as Dr.

Mclarney of the largely qual itative sci

ence of biology must notice the opera- ·

tion of numerically skewed "80/20"

effects. The three most populous

nations in the world (China, India, US)

hold about 35% of the "global" popula

tion. Motivating only these three nations

to address population "locally" would

have tremendous impact, immune from

any Vatican interference-plus their

example would greatly help induce

other nations to follow. Hence effective

solutions usually start locally; global

solutions rarely happen.

Never globalize a problem if it

can be addressed locally. Beck and

Foreman urge the US to address its

population problem, first locally-and

that means, by simple Census Bureau

statistics, that addressing "overimmi

gration" must be part of the solution

since it accounts for about half of US

population growth.

Wild Ea r th

DR . W ILL IAM E. MURRAY J R .

Portola \'tIlley, California
• Since the reintroduction in January, four wolves were shot, one was found dead, one is missing and presumed dead.
amI three were recaptured for pos~ible re-release.

E R R AT A In the fall issue, a phrase in Dave Foreman s "Around the

Campfire" was inadoertently repeated. The paragraph should have read:

Michael Soule and Reed Noss, in their landmark paper "Rewilding

and Biodiversity: Complementary Goals for Continental Conservation"

in this issue of Wild Earth, identify three currents in the stream of

American Nature protection:

I ) TIle tradit ional wilderness movement wi th emphasis on beauty,

inspiration. and recrea tion;

2) Biodiversity'conservation with emphasis on ecosystem represen ta

tion and protection of biological bot spots; and

3) Island biogeography with emphasis on connectivity in the landscape.

Additionally: Wendell Be,.,ys excerptfrom "The Farm" was

miscredued:the poem was originally published in A limbered Choir

[Counterpoiru, L998).

Ourapologies 10 both authors.
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A Wilderness View

Wilderness Revival

Let us try to be done with a wilderness preservation. program made up ofa sequence of

overlapping emergencies, threats, and defense campaigns! Let's make a concerted effort

for a positive program that will establish all. enduring system ofareas where we can be

at peace and not fo reverf eel that the wilderness is a battleground.

- Howard Zahn iser, in "How Much Wilderness Can We Afford to Lose?" (1951)

T
his past June, after a lengthy negotiation, part of Whitney Park-a 51,OOO-acre private

estate within New York's Adironda ck Park (and a parcel long atop conservationists'

wish lists)- was added to public ownership. Through the leadership of Governor

George Pataki, and with the support of the Adironda ck Council, Adirondack Nature

Conservancy, Sierra Club, and other groups, a 15,OOO-acre tract of the Whitney lands encom

passing most of Little Tupper Lake and nine ponds to its west became the newest addition to

the Adirondack Forest Preserve.

On August 15, hundreds of paddlers launched canoes and kayaks en masse on Little Tupper

during a rally to support permanen t wilderness classification for the Whitney acquisition. The

"Canoe-in for Wilderness," sponsored by the nascent Motorless Lakes Coalition (under the lead

ership of the Residents' Committee to Protect the Adirondacks), was a resounding success.

In early December, as the Wild Earth staff scrambled to complete this issue, I took advan

tage of an unusual warm spell to steal away to the Adirondacks for a final, year's end canoe trip.

Unlike the day in August, when the Little Tupper boat launch was awash in a sea of wilderness

advocates carrying their multi-colored craft to the water's edge, this time the parking lot was

empty. Thelake's surface was grey and choppy- and free of any human presence, save our

party's two canoes. Even the loons were gone.

The trip afforded us a classic wilderness experience-the opportunity for solitude and

primitive recreation in ~ sublime setting. A few minutes' paddle from the put-in and the works

of man would be substantially unnoticeable. On this day, with a stiff breeze churning the water

into whitecaps, natural processes informed and constrained our actions. Despite the comfortable

"air temperature, the water was frigid. A capsized boat near shore would have been extremely un

pleasant; far from shore, probably fatal.

Soon after embarking, we rounded a point and were exposed to th e full force of the wind.

We noted the remaining daylight, formidable waves, range of abilities in our group, and the con

sequence of swamping. A decision was made: We would forsake the miles of upwind paddling

to our intended campsite and retreat. We made camp on calmer waters.
/

I recount recent events affecting Little Tupper's fate and my "experience there because I

believe them instructive in several ways. On a personal level, my brief escape to the Adirondack

wilds is notable for its very ordinariness. Millions of Americans visit wilderness areas every

year- both designated and de facto wilderness on public lands administered by federal and
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sta te agenc ies. There we find beaut y, spiritua l

renewal, physical challenge.-Sometimes, if we are

lucky, wilderness teaches us that the desires of

individual human beings mean very little in the

face of a gale or swirling snow. To extend ,Wallace

Stegner's metaphori cal invocation of wilderness as

tl~e '.'geography of hope," visitors to wild Nature's

realm often find it a kingdom of hope and humility.

Moreover, the campaign to save Whitney Park

is emblematic of the wilderness movement's lately

immersion in the roily waters of "overlapping emer~

gencies, threats, and defense campaigns." Indeed,

it took an emergency- the proposed subdivision

and development of Little Tupper, the Northeast's largest undeveloped lake in single private

ownership-to generate a groundswell of political and conservat ionist action to secure its pro

tection. It was an important, but partial, victory.*
Many leading figures in the American conservation movement, several"of whom are repre

sented in this issue of WE, have noted that this defensive posture seems to be giving way to a

more ambitious agenda. A resurgence of interest in Wilderness designa tion campaigns is under

way; wilderness lovers across the continent are abandoning timidity and going on the offensive,

walking roadless area boundaries and drafting proposals for adding existing roadless areas to the

National Wilderness Preservation System.

This revival is palpable and heartening, and dovetails nicely with a growing inte-rest in wild

lands philanthropy-privately funded efforts to protect wilderness"and wildlife. Conservation

purchases such as the recent acquisi tion of the 30,OOO-acre Mallory Swamp in Florida (by two '

generous individuals) are a necessary complement to campaigns for expanded Wilderness on

federal and state public lands.

Ironically, Maliory Swamp and the Whitney tract are far from untrammeled; both have been

logged extensively. But each is' a key to restoring ecological connectivity on the landscape.

Mallory Swamp will help link existing protected areas, providing a critical movement corridor

for Florida black bears and panthers. Whitney Park's full acquisition bythe public, if and when

it occurs, will be a boon both to wildlife a"nd to recreationists-by reopening traditional canoe

routes closed since William C. Whitney purchased and posted the lands in the 19th century.

Wilderness protection for it and other key private holdings, including large blocks of industrial

timberland now being sold by International Paper and Champion International, would bolster the

recovery of the Northern Forest's extirpated largemammals and go far toward fulfilling the

promise of the Adirondack Park, a region that has been recovering its ecological health since

the Forest Preserve was created in 1885 after decades of timber cutting.

This, of course, is the wilderness revival that lovers of wildlands and wildlife most antici

pate and celebrate-not only the physical and,spiritual renewal ~e receive from travels in wil

derness, not only a reinvigorated conservationmovement rediscovering wilderness protection as

a central organizing principle, but a revival of wildness on the l andscape as old wounds heal and

Nature regains strength. This, truly, is the geography of hope.

-TOM BUTLER

• The sociali te Marylou Whitney-H~ndrick50n, who inherited Whitney Park and an estate valued at $100 million from her late husband Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney, backed out of
a related agreemen t that would have placed a Io-year development moratorium on her remaining 36 ,000 acres and given the state a window of opportun ity to complete the purchase.
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A W ilde(ness Reviva] -PERSPECT IVES

M
by
William
Meadows

aggie Wille uses a wheelc hair because of a physical disability similar to multi

ple sclerosis. Not long ago, she testified against reopening truck portages in the

Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness before acongressional subcommittee.

Anti-wilderness forces in Minnesota retaliated with a vicious personal attack on

Maggie, even cla iming she fakes ?er disability. Maggie didn 't back down; she

hardened her resolve and deepened her commitment to the Boundary Waters. She testified yet

again, this time before one of the most virulent anti-wilderness members of Congress, Helen

Chenoweth. She continues to appear regularly in' the media and to speak at rallies.

Over Memorial Day weekend , a remarkable~up of 50 people came together near Tucson.

Some were the legenda ry and near-legendary "warhorses" of the American wilderness move

ment; the rest were "young Turks" newly immersed in the' issue and eager to hear the veterans'

stories, share their passion, learn their tactics.

In Jun e, some 450 wilderness advocates gathered in Seattle for a National Wilderness

Conference. Speakers ranged from the Archdruid David Brower to a young activist in his teens;

wise beyond his years, whose passion for wild Nature was already fully developed. It was' a
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three-day celebration of and rededi cation to the wholly

American idea-and ideal-s-of formally protecting wildland s

as designated Wildem ess.

Such gatherings, if not yet commonplace, are no longer

rare. And Maggie Wille's story of quiet, even lonely, courage is

remarkable but not uniqu e: countless others have similar sto

ries of fortitude in the defense .of wildemes,s; These people are

truly citizen-heroes. I am grateful to them and proud to call

them partners, friends, and even family. They, in their diversi

ty, their endurance, and their growing numbers , are the reason

we should remain optimistic about the future or" Wildem ess

protection in America.

It is only through the passion and commitment of the con

servation community that we have successfully turned back

repeated assaults by zealots in Congress to sell, give away, and

Heart

develop America's ' wildlands. After four years of this non

sense-s-and a dozen before that , as earlier Administrati ons

attemp ted to tum public lands into private profit centers- we

have had enough. I heard ' it. resounding ly at the Wildem ess

Conference in Seattle, and I've heard it again and again at a host

of gatherings since. It is time to move beyond the mind-numb 

ing business of endlessly staving off attacks. It is time to begin

designating and permanently protecting new Wildemess-and

lots of it.

I propose a reasonable and prudent goal: 200 million addi

tional acres be protected as wildem ess in the coming decades.

There is at least that much federal public land currently deserv

ing such protection. I mayor may not live long enough to see

that full amount protected, but I firmly believe the next genera

tion of wildeme~s heroes will see it happ en in their lifetimes.

Naive? Perhaps, but I don't think so. I sense a profound

awakenin g within mainstream America, a recognition of the

importance of wildlands in our lives. The Washington Post 'cap

tured its essence recently, reporting that families are literally

lining up for naturalist-led hikes in and around the DC metro

politan area . Sadly, thereare not enough' natural areas left in the

region to meet the .burgeoning demand. Sprawl has chewed up

most wild places, spitting out housing developments and shop

pingmalls in their stead.

- From . Atlanta to Los Angeles, this story IS repeated

thro~ghout the . country. It is no coincidence ' that ' America's

awakening to its own love for wild things and wild places comes

in the face of relentless sprawl. The loss of forests, meadows,

and wetland s reminds us all that we have a deep emotional and

spiritual need for Nature wild and free. The nation's newspapers

regularly report on this sense of loss and on the mounting anger

people feel over rampant development.

That anger spills over to the clearcutting, overgrazing, and

raucous motorization of our public lands. Here-s-on the people's

lands-s-citizens have some say in what happens. What more and

more of them are saying is: protect our lands for their wildem ess

values. A Wildem ess Society poll conducted in October 1997

found that 67% of the respondents favored protecting roadless
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forests over 1000 acres from development. This past June, a

Republi can pollster found that 70% of Utah residents favor des

ignating undeveloped Bureau of Land Management lands in that

state as Wilderness.

The Chief of the Forest Service, Mike Dombeck, acknowl

edged this sentiment in an extraordinary open letter to Forest

Service employees dated July 1, 1998:

l'tzlues sucli as wildemess and roadless areas, clean

water,protection of rare species, old growth f orests, nat

uralness-these are the reasons TTWStAmericans cherish

their public lands .. :.F irst and f oremost, we must be

loyal to our agency's land ethic. In fifty years, we will

not be remembered for the resources we developed; we

will be thanked for those we maintained and restored

f orfuture generations.

Our challenge, of course, is to hold the agency to the chiefs

words. A good start is for the Forest Service to strengthen and

make permanent its temporary road-building moratorium. Each

of the approximately 60 million roadless acres left on our

National Forests should be protected as wilderness . We have

lost too much already.

lt is useful to wonder what fires this revitalized American

wilderness movement. For many, it is the fundamental belief

that wild things have a right to exist in their own space and time,

without our defining, framing, or limiting them. This is the very

essence of wilderness-Nature operating under its own rules,

free of human controls. In recognizing this right, and in choos

ing to protect wilderness, we acknowledge the deep emotional

and spiritual needs we h~ve for healthy

and wild landscapes. I have heard that

sentiment nowhere better expressed

than in the words of a Gwich'in leader

with whom we 'work for the protection

of the Arctic National Wildlif~ Refuge:

"It is a holy place to us. We don't even

go there for fear that even looking at it

might harm it."

It is this deeper, more profound

connection to place that gives rise to

the commitment and courage demon

strated time and time again by activists from Maine to Alaska,

from Florida to California. Each of us is working to protect a spe

cial place, one that we grew up with as children or perhaps grew

to love as adults. To each of us in our own way these are sacred

places that grace our lives with beauty and wonder and offer us
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a way to experience solitude and connection simultaneously.

These wild places help make our lives whole.

SP:cific places allow us to tell compelling stories--of the

dependence of vast caribou herds on an unspoiled Arctic coastal

plain, or the stark beauty of the remote and rugged canyonlands

of Utah, or the awe we experience knowing grizzly bears and

wolves still roam roadless areas of the northern Rockies.

Many Americans have these same kinds of feelings for the

smaller patches of wildness-in parks and natural areas-e-still

found within their communities. Although not wildemess in the

strictest sense, these wildlands can help protect some ecological

values and offer people opportunities to experience Nature,

escape the city's congestion, and perhaps even find some soli

tude. If we are to protect big Wilderness Areas, we must reach

beyond our own movement and connect with these people who

recognize the restorative and redemptive powers of wild places.

It is on this deeper level that The Wilderness Society hopes

to connect with a new constituency for big wilderness. We seek

to do so by establishing a nationwide network of wildlands, one

that protects and connects important open space~ and natural

areas in cities, suburbs, and rural managed landscapes with

large Wilderness Areas. The network should be designed in part

on biological considerations. Where should the key reserves and

habitat linkages be established to maintain the nation's biodi-.

versity? At the same time, the network should be based on spir

itual connections to the land, a shared love for wild things. That

love is expressed by wildlife advocates across the US-by resi

dents of Bozeman who are working with a local land trust to

develop a trail network that connects city neighborhoods with

nearby open space, by Iowa farmers incorporating wildlife habi

tat among the com fields, and by forest

activists successfully appealing timber

sales in roadless areas.

A nationwide wildlands network

would be built upon the notion that

wildness exists in many different

forms, in many different places-it

exists across the landscape along a

continuum. At one end is ~ilderness,

which encompasses those places on

the landscape that are most wild; at

the other end is the highly developed.

In between are l;nds of varying wildness, some of which can be

considered wild only within the. context of the surrounding

landscape. For example, while not true wilderness, the Santa

Monica Mountains situated in the midst o~ urban Los Angeles

contain a great deal of wildness. Coyotes, rattlesnakes, and



abundant wildflowers are ju st a few of 'the reasons why many

people in Southern California might think of those mountain

parks when they hear the word "wilde rness." It is the network's

capacity to include small er, relati vely wild places at the com- .

munity, county, and state level that makes it a powerful tool for

reaching new wilderness constituent s,

for most Americans' experiences of .

"wildern ess" are not in the Glacier

backcountry, for example, but occur in

more modest park s and natural areas

closer to home.

Speaking of the intrinsic and

emotional value of wildlands can be a

powerful advocacy tool. In 1997, then

Forest Supervisor of the Lewis and

Clark National Forest Gloria Flora

decided not to allow ~i l and gas leasing

along Montana's Rocky Mountain Front, capturing in the final

Record of Decision the following:

[people]"simply want to express heartfelt emotions about

a place they consider special. Many f eel that develop

ment ofany kind, particularly oil and gas development ,

would "ruin" the special fee ling ofthe Front, regardless

ofwhether they ever saw or experienced the results of the

development. Their perceptions about the value and

spirituality of a place would be affected. Many f eel that

relatively undeveloped lands such as those on the Front

are a diminishing 'resource, and increasingly hard to

find. They point to its, uniqueness in that sense. They

also f eel the need for oil and gas does not outweigh the

intrinsic values of the lands in and along the Rocky

Mountain Front.

The values described here are universal . One can swap

"Rocky Mountain Front" with the names of countless local

forests under threat of development and it would likely still

make perfect sense.

Obviously, The Wildern ess Society cannot establish a

national wildland s network on our own. Fortunately, there are

many efforts to establish networks at the regional, state, and

local level alread y underway; Yellowstone to Yukon, Florida

2000, and the Delaware Bay Watershed projects are just three

examples. We believe a national network will both benefit from

and complement such efforts. Just as protecting every mile of

the Appalachian Trail became a national priority precisely

becaus e it was a part of the trail , so too can the nat ional network

illustration bv l.ezl e Williams

help groups levera ge their work to save important wildland s all

across the country. With the network as the common goal, the

Land and Water Conservation Fund provides an excellent mech

anism by which new politi cal partn erships between wilderness

activists and groups working to protect urban , suburban, and

rural places can be forged.

The Wildern ess Society is com

mitted to helping nurture the revital

ized American wildern ess movement

and to help it shift to the offensive.

We'll need a return to basics and as

many new and effective resources as

we can marshal. We must find ways to

pass on the experi enc e and experti se

of our long-time wildern ess advocates

to a younger generation- and to learn

from that generation fresh ideas and

the use of new tools. Activists delineated most of the National

Wildern ess Preservation System's lOO-plus million acres with

hand-drawn maps; maps of the next 200 million acres will like

ly be computer-generat ed. Storied wildern ess organizers assem

bled an army' of conservationists with endless phone calls to

dog-eared lists; today we organize also through list serves and e

mail. But the prin cipl es still apply: we must strengthen wilder

ness coaliti?ns and campaigns, and build new ones where they

don't exist. We must train advocates to organize, lobby, handl e

medi a, and raise the money to sustain their work . The

Wildern ess Society views that task as its prop er work and is

committ ed to it.

That the effort to 'revitalize the wilderness movement

comes on the eve of the 50th anniversary of the publi cation of A

Sand COUTltY Almanac is entirely appropriate. Aldo Leopold

inspired many of us to commit our lives to protecting wild

places. He did so in part by introdu cing us to a concept he

called a land ethic, a relationship of harmony between people

and the land.

Leopold was no ideali st. He understood all too well the

daunting challenge of fostering a land ethic within the American

publi c. Yet what an opportunity he might see today-for, as

growing numbers of Americans express their love for-and

commitment to protecting-wildlands and Wilderne~s, isn't the

land ethi c at the very heart' of this publi c awakening? I

William Meadows is president of The Wilderness Society (900

17th Street Nw, Washington, DC 20006). A native ofTennessee,

he served f or many years as a leader within the state and local

chapters ofthe Sierra Club.
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-A Wilde(ness Reviva I - P ERSP E C T I VES

ecessities

he survival of the grizzly and the wolf in the US Northern Rockies is no accident.

Without extensive wildlands-public and private-s-and relatively low numbers of

people, large carnivores such as grizzlies and wolves would be discussed here as

they are in most of their former range: in the past tense. Since the mid-1970s the

Endangered Species Act (ESA) has also buttressed the survival of grizzlies and

wolves by prohibiting their killing, trapping, and harassment. As scientists learn more about how

and why sensitive species such as the grizzly bear become extirpated, it becomes increasingly

clear that the need for sec ure habi tat is fundamental, and the scie~tific arguments for an expand

ed system of Wilderness deepen. So too does the case for a much more comprehensive program

, of ecosystem protection, for even if every acre of potential Wilderness were protected in the

N0I1hem Rockies, the grizzly populations here 'could still "wink out" due to conflicts on adja

cent public and private lands.

This articl e will focus on what science tells us about the needs of the grizzly-the most

telling barometer of the health of Northern Rockies ' ecosystems-and will revisit the esse ntial

by Lou i saW i II cox role of wilderness in grizzly recovery. It will also highlight h~w the Wilderness Act, by itself, is

. limited in the complex arena of Endangered species recovery.
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selves from year to year. This natural variability in foods and

their scatt ered distribution help s to explain why the home range

sizes of Yellowstone bears are the largest in the lower 48 states

(an average of 900 square miles for males, and 350 square miles

for females).

This also helps to explain why in years when severa l essen

tial food supplies crash, grizzly bear mortality rates skyrocket,

For. example, ~vhen whitebark pine and cutworm moths went

bust in 1995, 17 bears, (out of a total population of a few hun

dred anim als) died at human hand s as they sought foods at lower

elevation s, in closer proximity to people. These facts und erscore

the importance .of developing a system of land protection ,that

provides sec ure habitat and foraging alternatives when key food

sourc es fail.

Several studies have at tempted to quan tify grizzly secu

rity needs. In the South Fork of the Fla thead National Forest

near Glacier Park; researchers Rick Mace and Tim Manl ey

showed that a female grizzly needs nearly 70% of her home

range .in sec urity c'ondition [i.e., "wilde rness" or "road less

with no motorized vehi cle use" ). Similar studies in Yellowstone

show slightly high er needs for sec ure habitat-most likely due

to the dri er, more open nature of the country as well as great er

variabili ty ofnatural foods. FurthernlOr~, studies b~ members

of the Int eragency Grizzly Bear Study Team (IGBST) in

Yellowstone indicate that a grizzly bear needs roughly

5000:-7000 acres of sec ure foraging habitat, and that these

areas need to be link ed across the land scap e to enable a bear

to get from one to another without a high probability of bump

ing into people or human developm ents.

In additi on to the need for core security habitat, these and

other studies i~ Canada , Alaska, and northern Montana have
..... .

The Great Bear's Bottom Line
Although the sc ientific data and literature on Ilrsus arctos horri

bilis stand as tall as a grizzly on hind legs, the relevant find ings

boil down to two simple concepts: bears need protec tion from

people who would harass and kill them, and they need secure

habitat to forage, den, and reproduce successfully. It is impor

tant to note that grizzlies come into the world with formidabl e

biological s trikes against them: a low reproductive rate (the

slowest in North America after the musk ox), small litter sizes

(two per litter is average), and a palate similar to ours (with a

memory and nose far keener), which can bring bears into con

flicts with humans ' in the course of seekin g human food.

Furth ermore , grizzlies require a long rearing period with mom

(2-3 years), which is essent ial for a bear to learn how to live

within a .parti cular ecological landscape. And whereas male

bea rs often disperse grea t distan ces, females typically do not,

setting yp home territories next to or within the range of their

mothers. Thu s, unlik e wolves, bears cannot eas ily recolonize

formerly occupi ed ecosystems hundreds of miles away,

Additionally, the bear has some major publi c relations \

challenges to overcome: although exceedingly few people have

been hurt or killed by a grizzly, fear runs deep: (For example, out

of the 47 million people who have visited Yellowstone National

Park in the last 25 years , '.00001% of those visitors were injured '

by bears. ) In contrast to other wildlife (even other carnivores),

human conflicts-and even high rates of human contact-s-with

grizzlies regularly result s in dead bears.

With so many strikes against them, grizzlies (like some

inner-city youth) tend to die young and not of natural causes.

Areas where bears survive in the lower 48 states are character

ized by expan sive wild country and few people-places where

grizzlies can avoid frequent human contact. A recent study of

historical data on grizzly extirpations shows that the bear's per

sistence correlates with western mountainous areas covering

roughly four or more million acres of wild lands, configured geo

graphically in a round rather than elongated shape. With less

habit at than that, grizzly populations have tended to disappear.

Within grizzly territory, habit at quality varies dramatically:

'the best places for bears, st.i~h as valley bottoms and riparian

areas, are where we humans typically have chosen to settle. The

more spread-out foods are geographi cally (by natural or human

causes), the bigger the table needs to be in order for the grizzly

to win the caloric race again st winter. Furth ermore, nature's

meals are not on the same table from year to year. In

Yellowstone, for example, where the amount of key high-fat

, foods such as whitebark pine nuts and army cutworm moths

fluctuates enormously, grizzlies respond by redistributing them-

As scientis ts learn mo re .

about how and why se nsitive

speci es such as t he grizzly

bear become extirpated, it

becomes increasingly clear

t hat t he need for secure

habitat is fundame ntal , a nd

the scientific arguments f or

a n ex pan ded sys fe m of

',Wi l de rness deepen.

I

.'
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,
demonstrated the link between roads and grizzly mortali ty levels.

Several studies have quantified the probability of people and

bears colliding (and bears dying) with an increased number of

roads and motorized vehicle use. Using different methodologies,

studies in Yellowstone and the South Fork of the Flathead have

· pointed to the need for total open road densities below one mile

per square mile in order for females to survive. Refining the

analysis to account for topographic variability and forest cover,

the IGBST found that for bear habitat to be secure , road densi

ties should be as low as .26 miles per square mile in the flat,

overcut Plateau Area of the Targhee National Forest, where ten

miles of clearcuts define the border of Yellowstone National Park.

These studies have und erpinned efforts to improve road

management for grizzly recovery -on the Flath ead , Gallatin,

Targhee, and other National Forests in the region. It should be

noted that these studies would not have been used effectively or

completely by land mana ging agencies were it not for litigation

un~er the ESA brought by Earthjustice Legal Defense Fund on

behalf of conservation organ izations.

Studies considering road impacts on elk and wolves show

similar results, but the grizzly is the most sensitive to roads of any

species studie d in the Northe rn Rockies. Thus the road closure

and oblitera tion and res toration efforts brought about through

grizzly conservation work have greatly benefited other wildlife

includi ng fish- and the health of the ecosystem as a whole.

. It is clear that the ~ore wild habitat in an ecosystem, and

the fewer roads and people, the better are the prospects for griz

zly bears (and other sensitive spec ies) to survive and success

fully reproduce. The scientific evidence reinforces conservation

efforts for the expansion of Wildern ess Areas and wildlands net-

· works such as would be created by passa ge of the Northern

Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act.

But this is not the end of the story.

Wilderness: One Tool in the Chest
Protection of key remaining roadless areas as Wilderness is vital .

to the Great Bear. However, this will not be enough. Grizzly bear

research has also pointed out the limitations of Wildern ess as a

tool for bear conservation:

· 1 . Des ignatio n of areas as Wilderness does not address

threats to bears within' Wilderness, particularly sheep

herde rs, and in some areas, elk hunters and recreation

Ists, Although domestic shee p and grizzlies are a lethal mix,

Wildern ess designation does nothing to restrict livestock graz

ing, recreati on, or hunting-c-or : human behavior generally

even if detrim ental to protection of imperiled spec ies. Viewing
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shee p as an irresistible delicacy, a grizzly in sheep country

rarely escapes herders' guns. Conflicts with elk hunters can

have similar results if grizzlies learn to track gun shots in search

of gut piles . Since 1975, more than 50 bears have died as a

result of conflicts with sheep herders and elk hun ters.

Efforts to remove sheep allotments in grizzly country have

been successful on the Gallatin and Targhee National Forests;

however, domestic sheep grazing (in designated Wilderness in

the .Wind River Mountain s; for example) will continue to limit

the expansion of grizzly bears into areas needed for recovelY.

Elk hunt er conflicts are far worse in the Greater Yellowstone

are a than any other 10wer-48 grizzly ecosystem-even in some

designated Wilderness and lands under special management for

wildern ess values.

Although administrative protec tion of the Yell owstone

backcountry as a de facto wilderness did not prompt the Park to

prohibit overnight camping in a numb er of cri tical bear areas,

the grizzly's biological needs did. The Park Service's decision II

years ago to implement a policy that does not allow ov ernight

use in certa in areas used heavily by grizzlies is considered by

many experts to be a primary reason why the animal has sur

VIved in that ecosys tem tothis day. This decision was based on

biological consi derations and not on wilderness valu es per se .

.2 . Wilderness designatio n does nothing to limit human

uses and development on adjacent public lands. In the

wake of the unsuccessful 1972 Parker case, which argued for

"buffer zones" near Colorado's Eagle's Nest Wildern ess, the

term buffer zone has become a dirt y word, and the notion of

usin g the Wildern ess Act to limit development on adjacent

public lands has been abandoned like a bear den in the sprin g.

Still, the location of key foods and habitat on land s adjacent to

existing Wildern ess .means that certain protections (such as

road restrictions) must be instituted-even though these land s .

may not be suited for Wildern ess designation. The failure to do

so on the Targhee National Forest abutting 2.1 million acres of

wildland in Yellowstone Park result ed in massive roadbuilding

and clearcutting from the late 1960s to 1993, which in turn

caused extirpa tion of resident grizzly bears in two bear man

agement units on the forest (a bear management unit roughly

corresponds to a female bear's home range). The core habit at

protected inside Yellowstone Park was not enough to compen

sa te for the severe impacts and prevent the loss of grizzlies on

a portion of the Targhee.

In 1993 conservationists successfully sued the Targhee

.National Forest under the ESA, forcing an II-year moratorium

on clearcutting and a road closure and obliteration program



designed to restore habitat for bears , elk, and other spec!es. It

should be noted that the Wildem ess Act could not have forced

such restoration efforts that were vital to making the Park wil

demess ecologically "whole" again.

3 . Wild erness design ation is limited to public lands. In

recent years the role of habitat on private lands has been noted

by scientists as increasingly important for grizzly recovery. Bear

scientists and population biologists have stated repeatedly that

the continued isolation of several hundred animals, such as in

Yellowstone, will lead to a high risk of extinction in the long te~n .

Questions about how to expand grizzly bear populations

within ecosystems and how toIink ecosystems together (and

ultimately to Canadian populations) have been addressed by

severa l studies, including one recently completed by Drs. Lance

Craighead and Rich Walker. Craighead and Walker found that

the best potential linkages between Yellowstone and Glacier

ecosystems would be con;p;ise d largely of private lands. This

study underscores the need for expanding the role of land trusts

involved in volunteer easement protection for private lands, as

well as economic incentives for private land protection and

plannin g at the county level. With human population growth

proceeding at a runaway pace in the Northern Rockies---espe

cially around Yellowstone and Clacicr-s- these studies point to

the urgent need for identifying and protecting key private lands

within ~nd between ecosystems. Without maintenance of impor

tant private lands as functional habitat, the grizzly bear might

not survive.

4. Wild erness d esignation is limited to the US only, and

h as no influence over th e m anagement of adjacent lands

in Can ada. Four of the five remaining grizzly bear ecosystems

in the lower 48 states straddle the Canadian bord~r. Despite evi

dence of severe habitat loss and high grizzly mortality north of

illustration by Helen Wilson

the 49th parallel , the US Fish and Wildlife Service

(USFWS) unwisely continues to rely 011 an influx of

Ca~adian bears to bolster grizzly recovery.

Unfortunately, Wildem ess designation 0 11 lands in

the US· that abut the 49 th parallel does nothing to 

influence Canadian land use policy. In addition,

Canada has no Wilderness Act, no Endangered

Species Act, and no road standards that app ly to"

grizzly bear habitat---even though many of the orig

inal studies on roads and grizzlies were conducted

there. As Canadian grizzly expert Dr. Stephen Herr ero

says, "Don't count on Alberta saving the grizzly bears

for America-it's likely to be the'other way around ."

5. The Wilderness Ac t does not accou n t for di stant

and indirect impacts o n I~ ahitat qualit y even with in

Wilderness Areas . Habitat qu al ity for grizzlies and other

spec ies is grea tly influ enced by forces outsid e Wild ern ess

boun daries. For example , the introduction of whi te pine

blist er rust disease, a Eurasian exotic, virtua lly wiped out

whit ebark pin e from the Glacier and Selway-Bi tterroot

ecosys tems. Th e disease is spreading in the Yell owstone

ecosystem as well, with 11 % of the whitebark pin e study

transects now infected by blister. rust. Trees are dying in the.

Beartooth Mountains, the southeast part of Yellowstone

Park, and north ern portions of the Teton s, lowering the qual 

ity of habitat inside Wild erness.

Moreover, climate experts predict that rising global tem

peratures could prevent whitebark pines from growing in the

higher elevation areas where they now occur. Should this

happen, the grizzly would have to redistribute itself t o lower

elevations in closer proximity to humans-a recipe for high

mo~ality of bears and inju ry to people. In addition, there is un

.certainty about the location and security of the army cutworm

moth's wintering farmland habitat. In ) he current debate about

. Wilderness, such uncertainties and their implications in terms

of habitat quality are almost never considered.

Time For New Bear Conservation Strategies
Clearly, the science calls upon us to expand land protection

using designated Wildemess and a variety of other appropriate

tools. And we have made some significant headway: Wildem ess

legislation passed in 1984 for Wyoming gave protection to sev

eral hundred thousand acres of current and potential grizzly

habitat, including importa nt lower-elevation areas in the

Shoshone National Forest. The ESA litigation described earlier

has forced the Forest Service to incorporate better science into
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road management policy and ' has spurred restoration activit ies

on several National Forests. Effective public campaigns created

th~ politi cal will necessary to stop oil and gas leasing on seve r

al hundrel:l thousand acres of important habit at on the Rock y

Mount ain Frontnear Glacier National Park and to prevent the

development of Noranda's proposed gold mine near Yellowstone

Park. Furthermore, legislation to consolidate public lands on the

, Gallatin Forest will make it eas ier ~o mana ge grizzly bear habi

tat as a coherent whole and to designate this area as Wilderness.

And, recent funding grant ed under the Land and Water

Conservation Fund has made it possible to purchase critica l

par cel s suc h as portions of the Church Uni ver sal and

Triumphant 's Royal Teton Ranch near Yellowstone Park's north

ern boundary.

Ultimately, though, a more comprehens ive approach to pro

tecting whole ecosystems will be necessary, using mechani sms

not yet invented. Increasingly, scientists are ca lling -for integra 

ting existing data on single spec ies into a broader multi-species

, context. They are asking for risk assessments to be included in '

the analysis of popul ation viability management activities on
, , .

imperil ed spec ies, ' and . they ~re calling for broadenin g our

und erstanding of cumulative human impacts by looking at larg

er scales and greater , time horizons than we have previously.

How can we as conse rvation activists help with this process?

Our first duty is to prot ect the toolmakers. Scientists who ,

work with species particul arly se ns itive to hum an impacts and '

who maintain a moral compass aimed at species prot ection

tend to be at risk of losing their jobs (esp ecially if they work

for land management age nc ies) . Sensitive species such as the

grizzly bear, which predi ctably are extirpa ted if mortalit y or

habitat destruction is excessive, req uire ca ution and restraint

on the part of hum an s---:-trait s which often rub again st the pro

development ethos of the prevail ing culture . In his book

Science Under Siege, Todd Wilkinson describes' clearly and

compell ingly the stories of num erous endangered spec ies biol- '

ogists who stood up for principle and soundscience in the pro

tecti on of imp eril ed crea tures. If there is hope for a broader

ecosystems approach, it starts with the survival of these "sci

entis ts unde r siege ."

Second, we need to get relevant scientifi c publications off

the shelf and into the public discourse. Too often scie~ce-

es pec ially that which argues for limiting land use--is left to

collec t dust. To make the situa tion worse, unl ike the field of

medi cine, forest managers are not rewarded for continuing

their education about eco logical processes and species ' needs.

If conce rne d memb ers of the public do not shoulder the

res ponsibility, 'who will?
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, lri conjunc tion with this, we need to ensure that the rele

vant sc ience is translated for abroader audi'ence . Because of

the int ernal rules and prot ocols of scientific inquiry, man y

important works are publish ed that are not eas ily und erstood

by lay audiences. We need to enco urage and even provide

traini ng for our sc ience allies -so they ca n make their findings

widely understood.

. Finally, we need to figure out how better to match the rec

ommend at ions emerging from the science are na with the strate

gies necessary to implement them. Economic incentiv es, legis

latio n, litigation, public educa tion, and community organizing

are but a few of the tools available to us. Intern ational laws, such

as the Boundary Waters Treaty Act and NAFTA, corporate ca m

paigns and mark et initiatives; and the elec toral.process are all

und er-used instrument s of cha nge.

In addition, we need to take a hard look insid e ourselves

a'nd our soc iety and as k ' why hum ans are still the prim ary

ca use of death. of predators such as grizzlies. After thousand s

of yea rs of. relatively peaceful coexistence with an animal we

have ca lled "guide" and "teache r," w~y in the' last -few hun

dred years ha ve we dri ven grizzly bears to the brink o f extinc

tion; and why does this trend continue ? What can we do to

t~ansform how we view and ' beh'ave in grizzly country?

Tackling these issu es of hum an behavior and valu es is ulti

mately as critical as prot ectin g wildl and s for an animal that

needs space and tolerance from the dominant spec ies on the

landscape--Honw sapiens.

In sum, protecting land s as Wildern ess, adm inistratively or

legislatively, is an essential first step-without which the grizzly

would not stand 'a chance in the face of rapid development.

However, we must also rememb er that grizzlies could go extinct

even if every remaining acre of wildland in the Northern

Rockies were protected as Wildern ess.

A bolder vision that integrates Wilderness, invent s other ,

tools, and taps new energy and talent for the job is o~r ultimate

cha llenge. Otherwise, in a few hundred years, the grizzly could

be another spec ies in the lower 48 states discussed in the past

tense. If Aldo Leopold were alive, he would repeat , " Relegating

the grizzly to Alaska is like relegating happiness to heaven: the

problem is you may never get there." In short, we' need to make

our heaven , with grizzlies, here and now. I

Louisa Willcox is project coordinatorfor the Sierra Cluh~ Grizzly _

Bear Ecosystems Project (234 East Merulen Hall, Bozeman, MT ,

59715£406-582-8365; wildgri.z@aol.com), and is a board mem

ber ofThe Wildlands Project, the Rocky Mountain Ecosystem

Coalition, and the Park County Environmental Council.
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Wilderness Values
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Wild
Rivers

W
ilderness, with its origins in the medieval English "wildeornes" (from

, . ioildeor, wild beast), is an ancient idea, laden with religious meaning. The

word and its many interpretations in North America have long been synony-

. mous with conserva tion and protected areas. Although wilderness in the United
, '

States is associated most closely with spec ific legal land designations, its

meanin g in Canada is perhap s somewhat broader. Vast areas of Canada endure as wilderness,

with no legal protection. Wilderness remains an integral part of Canadian life, although we most

often refer to it as " the bush." The word wilderness is not found in aboriginal languages, yet for

many people in the North it has come to mean a still wild or natural cond ition found in "our

homeland." Wilderness in much of Canada includes indigenous- people and their traditional

activities- it is not perceived as 'a recreational playground for visitors. More recently, wilder

ness has been recognized worldwide as an essential and dwindling reservoir of biodiversity and

freely evolving ecosystems.

Yet the wilderness idea in Canada is under renewed attack, and the conserva tion com

munity itself is' partly responsib le for the recent gains made by advocates of unl imited

exploitation of wildlands.

by Juri Pee pre
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Rep res e.n tat ion

SCience, when

combined with

the pervading

government .

paradigm of

minimizing the

s i ze .0 f pro t e Ct e d

areas, has led to

a dismal national

failure In our

efforts to pro~ect

entire watersheds

and wild rivers.

In ma?y parts of Canada in the 1980s, wilderness framed

the conserva tion discussion; the notion of protecting entire

rivers and watersheds see med possibl e and was widely support

ed. For example, in British Columbia the Wildern ess Advisory

Committee, appointed by government to make recommend ations

in response to escalating land use conflicts, focused much of its

effort on wildern ess values .

By 1989, we needed a better way to define what shoul,d be

protected, and biodiversity emerged as the toolof choice. The sci

ence of conservation biology gave us representative protected areas

using ecoregions as the basic building block. The Endangered

Spaces campaign was launched by the World Wildlife Fund and

the Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society with the eventual sup-
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port of all jurisdictions, thousands of Canadi~ns, and many non

governmental organizations (NGOs) across the country. Some indi

viduals and NGOs have criticized the campaign as a minimalist

agenda, but in fact its proponents always consider~d it just a start

ing point: the 12% goal for representative protected areas was con

ceived as a floor, not aceiling. In 1989, the idea of protecting large

parts of all of Canada's ecoregions was bold and exciting, not timid.

(For the record, as the Endangered Spaces coordinator in the \, ,
Yukon, I have worked enthusiastically to implement the goals of

ecoregion representation. I am committed to this effort as one key

part of the conservation picture; we would have little forward move

ment . in the Yukon and elsewhere in Canada without the

Endangered Spaces push.)

Lake O'Ha ra, British Co lumbi a by Evan Ca ntor



By the 199Os, ecosystem representation and biodi versity

protection were the ration ales of choice for selecting protected

areas in virtually all jurisdi ctions. The Tatshenshini River was

protected as an "ice age wildern ess," but among many people in

the civil serv ice, it was the biodiversity argu ment that swayed

opinions. Even in the 'Whitehorse Minin g Initiative (in part , a

multi- stakeholder attempt to resolve conflicts between mining

and protected areas), industry agreed to support the prohibition

of mini ng in core protected areas, but ,only those areas required

to represent ecoregions-i-other areas would remainopen to min

ing. So the init iative led to agreement, but at a high potenti al

cost to proposed protected areas not based on represent ation.

Representation science has evolved to include ecologica l

integrit y, incorporatin g corridors, buffers, and other ecological

links; few conservationis ts have , sugges ted that ju st saving

represent ative areas is sufficient. The sc ientific argu ments for

protec ting rivers and strea ms, for example, are often based on

"co rridors" of riparian habitat that are integral to maintaining

ecological integrity ac ross the !andscape. Yet wildern ess is now

a dwi~dling part of the langu age of ecologica l integrity.

The evolution in thinking to meet the cha llenge of com

pleting a protec ted areas network was unqu estionabl y a good

thin g. It took the spotlight off "elitist wildern ess advocates" and

put ' it on the biota and natura~ processes that we are trying to

protect. Emphasizing representative areas provides defen-sibl e

argu ments for conse rvation more likely to be supported by gov

ernments and industry, refocu sed attention on biologically rich

lands and waters, and a clear goal that is achievable. -

!t see med as though we were going to get much more pro

tection with a science -based ca mpaign. But I would argue tha,t

this emphasis has compromised our ad vocacy for' river ecosys

tems and wildern ess. Thi s was unintenti onal , and most NCO

proponents of conservation biology and rep rese ntation science

have never devalued wildern ess. It is governments, industry,

and consumptive recreationists who have s~ized and twisted

conservation sc ience in an attempt to margin alize wildern ess

values, and thereby minimiz e the scope of protected areas.

Science has become the only conservation argument in some

circles, instead of one of many complementary arguments. ,For

example, there are biologists who support representative pro

tected areas, but want no part of wilde rness because they are not

well equipped to articulate reasons for its value.

Representation sc ience, when combined with the pervad

ing government paradigm of minimizing the size of protec ted

areas, has led to a dismal nat ional failure in our efforts to pro

tect entire waters heds and wild rivers. Rivers are the arteries of

our land and the keepers of much of our history and culture--

yet where are they on the protected areas maps? Ironically, our

focus on represent ative protected areas has led to gaps in the

types of areas protected and to diminishing support for the range

of hum an values ass ociated with wilde rness.

Here are some of the problems associa ted with our add ic

tion to following one limit ed view of sc ience :

• Aquatic ecosys tems are largely ignored in much of the

applied represe ntation sc ience. Larger rivers and watershed s do

not fit neatly into represent at ion sc ience or eco region bound

aries . Only "core" areas are receiving full protec tion, while

rivers are rel egated to fuzzy types of spec ial management.

• The whole spectrum of wildern ess values has declined in

importance; intrinsic and spiritual values have lost their pun ch

and perhaps even, their legitimacy. The range and varie ty of

hum an experience as part of the protec ted areas spec trum has

been impo veri shed. Too often wildern ess values are dismi ssed

as lacking objectivity. But sc ience is not free of subjectivity; it,

too, is based on assumptions.

• Conservation sc ience has disenfran chi sed many local

people who kn~w and love wildemess. Protectin g wildlife and

wild emess-not biogeocl imatic zones-instill s passion in advo

ca tes for the natural world.

• Industry uses representation sc ience as a means to min

imize protected areas and wildern ess by arguin g that all pro

posed areas have to be sc ientifical ly defe nded. Conservation

biology is now used as a wea pon against conservation.

Wildemess is "unsc ientific," and thus has no standing.

• Exclusive reliance on sc ience can leave wild areas vul

nerabl e to more and more management. Science can imply con

trol of ecosystems. " Ecosystem management" subverts the

wilderness idea and puts wilde rness advoca tes on the defensive.

Is this ju st another alarmist fret? Consider the Bonn et

Plume Canadian Herit age River Management Plan in the

Yukon. At the outset, government plann ers told us that penna

nent wildern ess status was not even an option for discussion,

even though virtually all of the Bonnet Plume is wilderness now.

Some conservationists have become satisfied that multiple-use

industrial rivers are good enough, and that we can reach accom

modation with a minin g,industry that claims a new responsible

attitude (on-the-ground evide nce for this new attitude is scarce) .

"Wise use" has arrived in the North. I've hea rd the Bonnet

Plume Man agement Plan praised by Heritage Rivers supporters

even though it offers no room for wilderness protection or even,

in legal term s, a higher standa rd of care than the status quo.
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During the preparation of the Yukon Protected Areas

Strategy strong efforts were ~13de to exclude all reference to

wilderness. In early government papers it was omitted from the

vision statement and a~l of the objectives, with only passing ref

erence in .sec tions on protection 'criteria. This is particularly

noteworthy since the Yukon Environment Act, introdu ced in

1991, formally recognizes wilderness values and provides a

means to protect them. The Act refers to the intrinsic ecological

as well as economic values of wilderness, and alludes to

humans' cultural, aesthetic, and spiritual relationship with the

land. Later Protected Areas Strategy papers in 1998 included

wilderness, but only after persistent lobbying.

Industry spokespeo ple are now touring the country trying to

separa te conserva tion scienc e from wilderness advocates. They

are doing their best to denigrate and isolate the wilderness idea.

These spokespeople are denying the value of wilderness, as

repositories of biological diversity and evolutionary processes,

necessmy to natural ecosystems. The emerging idea of "rotating

parks," also known as "sequential protected areas," is a broken

deri vati ve of conservation biology. Based on the assumption that

we have enough knowledge of ecosystems to .engage in "total

landscape management," it suggests core protected areas are

unnecessary. This perspective minimizes wilderness values

including intrinsic worth and the benefits of protecting wilder

ness for biodiversity.

Conservation science, when it is set forth as the only reason

for protected areas, cuts the heart out of the main reason why

lIJany people want protection: to pr~serve the complex and

unpredictable patterns of wild Nature and allow room for the

myriad layers of human expression.

The grand vision of The Wildlands Project emerged in the

early 19905 to counter the "protected areas as islands" problem.

TIle best example of this idea in Canada is the Yellowstone to

YukonConservation Initiative--where entire rivers can once again

be included in conservation schemes as corridors or core protect

ed areas on a vast scale. The Wildlands Project's genius is that it

combines the wilderness idea with science--activists and scien

tists work together. It is a combination of representative protected

areas, wilderness, and "rewi lding" approaches to conservation.

In Canada we must finish the Endangered Spaces project

and acknowledge its unprecedented contribution to continental

conservation. Looking ahead to the next half century, we need to

embrace the big vision of The Wildlands Project and its mani

festation in the "Yellowstone to Yukon" and ."Algonquin to

Adirondacks" initiatives. With this essay, I plead 'for renewed

support for wilderness as a foundation for Canadian conservat ion

efforts. The importance of the wilderness idea has never lef}our
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minds, but in many parts of the country it has drifted down the'

list of reasons for wild river conservation. It seems that conser

vationists are afraid to draw the sword-to unsheathe our

sharpes t weapori for protecting Nature.

I propose that we unleash the power of wilderness in our

conservation campaigns.. Let's help the publ ic rediscover the

wisdom ?f the continent's great conservation thinkers-a-past and

present-who recognized that science and beauty should not be

separa ted from advocacy for wild places:

Tenacious ly and aggressively let us remind them that:

In I~ildness is the presenxuioti ofthe world. - Henry David Th~reau

A thing is right whim it tends to preserue the integrity, stability,

and beauty of the biotic community. It is wrong when it tends

otherwise. -Aldo Leopold

. . .National Parks ensure that . . .the beauty ofthe landscape is pro

tected from profanation, the natural wild .animals, plants and

forests preseroed, and the peace and solitude of primeval nature

retained. -l.B.Harkin, who established Canada's park service

Iff! may give science a holy place at the altar, but in reality; what

guides our decisions and fuels our passions are the myths we live

b):.. .Science is a powerful tool to help lIS see connections and rela

tionships; but it is the vision- not the science-that will capture

people 's hearts, and ultimately their minds. -George Wuerthner

We must reaffirm wilderness values, particularly those of

wild rivers and streams. We should speak of protecting entire

wilderness watersheds for their own sake. We need to use the

tools of conserva tion biology, including ecosystem representa

tion and ecological integrity, to support our efforts to protect

wildernes s waterways, But we should als~ be unafraid to protect

rivers for their beauty. We must resist attempts to "manage" wild

ecosystems. We should reacquaint Canadians with the language

of wilderness and appeal to their pride, culture, and history for

support . And we need to be mindful of the different meanings of

wilderness--especially in the North, where aboriginal views

add a distinct dimension to the debate.

Above all, as Canadians who love wild rivers, wildlands, and

wild life, we should help fashion a culture that accommodates

and values wilderness: We must learn to live with wildness. I

Juri Peepre, a form er president ofthe Canadian Parks and

Wilderness Society (CPAWS) and past board member ofThe

Wildlands Project, is chair ofCPAWS-Yukon and c!10rdinator of

the Yukon Wildlands Project (30 Dawson Rd., Whitelwrse,

Yukon YIA 5T6; 867-668-6321; peepre@jknet~yk.ca).
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Paper Company Lands For Sale-Again
I'm weary of writing the same story. over a~d over.

• In 1988 Diamond sold a "million acres in Maine, New

Hampshi re, Vermont, and the Adirondacks of New York. Some

acreage was protected by publ ic acquisitio n; most remained in

the hands of absentee liqu idators.

• In 1989 and again in 1991, 2.1 million acres of lands

owned by Great Northern Nekoosa changed hands in a hostile

takeover and then a spin-off. The current owner, "Bowater, sold

over 650,000 of these acres to McDonald Investment Corp. of

Alabama this fall (one of three'major Maine timberland sales in

a month), and is looking for a buyer for the remaining acreage.

• In 1994 SAPPI acqu ired its lands from Scoll Paper.

• In 1996 Mead Corporation acquired around 800,000

acres in Maine, New Hampshi re, and Ver mont from Boise

Cascad e.

• In 1997 Champion International put over 300,000 acres

in the Adirondacks, Vermont , and New Hampshire on the block.

These severely degraded lands are still for sale, and curiously,

there appears to be serious interest" by timber investors for

acquiring these lands at a high price, even though there is noth

ing much left to cut on"the New Hampshire and Vermont lands.

After each sale, the new buyer has had to pay off debt

incurred in the purchase . While local politicians crow about

"saving jobs by keeping these lands out of the publ ic domain, the

new owners move in; liquidate the timber resources; lay off hun

dreds of mill workers; bring in ever heavier equipment (thereby

laying off hund reds of loggers); and then put the biotic debris on

the market again.

There is plenty of blame to go around. The paper companies

and large non-industrial timberland owners are guilty of impos

ing ecological, economic, political, and cultural degradation on

this region. The politicians are guilty of taking their money and

doing their bidding. The public is guilty of surrendering control

over our region's destiny and allowing this unconscionable situa

tion to grow ever worse. And the conservation community has

demonstrated that trying to play the insider's game with the tim

ber industry and its politicians is a doomed strategy. After a

decade of these blockbuster land sales, no mainstream conserva

tion group in Maine, New Hampshire, or Vennont has offered a

viable alternative to business as usual. Worse, some of these

organizations have, on more than one occasion, done industry's

bidding to defeat or marginalize meaningful attempts to address

the crisis in our forests. What are we waiting for?

As the millennium ends with a whimper, the questions that

matter are: When will our culture begin to heal its rift with

Nature? And how, specifically, will such rapprochement occur?,
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Whe n will our culture begin

to he a l its rift with Nat u r e ?

I propose that healing the natural

an d -h um a n communities of the

Northern Appalachians will

require big wildlands, l ow - i m pa ct

for est r y; b i 0 log i ca Ide m 0 cr acy,"

and cultural restoration.

I propose that heal ing the natural and human communi

ties of the Northern Appalachians will require:

• Big Wildlands that provide landscape-level protection

of native species and natu ral communities and the interactions

between them.

• Low-Impact Forestry on land s that are appropriate

for timber management and a regional economy that meets the

needs of the region, rather than one that enriches absentee

global investors and speculators while impoverishing the local

communities- both human and wild.

• Biological D emocracy that ass ures equal rights for

all native spec ies an d future generations. How do we expla in

the fact that every opinion survey conducted in this region

in the past decade find s that 60- 85% of the residen ts sup

'port wilderness acquisition and pro tection, but no regional

. politician at the state or nat ional level will say a kind word

abo ut wildernes s?

" • Cul tur al Restoration, a subject that will be addressed

in the second half of this essay.

Presettlement Forests of the
Northern Appalachians
If we are to protect natural diversity, we need to know what the

region's forests"were like before European culture leveled them.

Although our knowledge of "p resettleme nt" forests is .incom

plete, some things are clear:

• A higher proportion of late-successional tree species

(sugar maple, beech, red spruce) dominated the presettlement

forest, and a much lower percentage of early-success ional

species (paper birch, aspen, red maple, balsam fir) were present.

These early-success ional species dominate much of today's

industrial forest.



• Ecologist Craig Lorimer es timates that 84 % of the pre

se ttlement forest of north eastern Main e was more than 75 years

old; 59% was older than 150 years ; and 27 % was over 300 years

of age. By contrast, a 1980 survey found that 93 % of trees in

Main e were younger than 80 years (and since that time, the cu t

ting has intensified dram atically) .

• Natura l disturbance regimes of the presettlement forest

created small gap openings. Less than one percent of such open

ings were great er than one-quarter acre. Thu s, a clea rcut of as

little as five ac res is way off the bell curve. Sadl y, over 2000

squa re miles of Maine--induding entire townshi ps-have been

clearcut since 1980.

• Presettlem ent for est s were unfragm ented and were

characterized by layered canopies . They had large amounts of

standing and down dead wood th at was critical habitat for a

vari e ty of sp eci es . It may require 350 years or more for a

clearcu t to begin to recover this lost stru ctural component.

• The forest fioor of the presettl ement forest had a high

degree of local topographical diversity (pit and mound) du e to

root pulls and decayed stumps . This created micro hab itats for a

wide range of seedlings and herb aceous plan ts. Industri al

forestry has flattened much of this diversity.

• Undi sturbed forest floors were import ant sites for nutri 

ent cycling and reten tion and provided critical protection

against soil erosion. Industrial forestry has compacted ' these

soils; caused significant soil erosion; depleted nutri ent s; and

disrupted hydrolog~cal cycles and disturbance regimes. These

stressed soils are furth er ass aulted by acid deposition from mid

western power plants, automobiles, and other indu strial sources.

• Presettl ement forests were home to large predators that

have been extirpa ted due to hum an ac tivity.

• Loss of old growth in the Northern Appalachi an s has

eliminated old growth-de pende nt species. Studies have iden ti

fied lichens and boreal beetles tha t are found only in old-growth

stands . What else have we lost?

Visions of Big Eastern Wildlands -
Clearcut s won't be tran sfonned into old growth 111 our life

times, or in the next-seven gene ra tions . But we can begin the ·

healing process today through th e es ta blis hment of large

wilderness reserves. Th e most ec ologically rea listi c curre nt

proposals a re RESTORE: Th e North Woods' 'call for establish

men t of a 3.2-mill ion -a cre Maine Woods National Park. -
(MWNP) and the Northern Appalachian Restoration Proj ect 's

proposed 8-million-acre HEADWATERS Wild ern ess Reserve

System on paper compa ny lands in northern Maine, New

Hampshire, and Vermont,

Maine Woods National Park. rThe MWNpI includes the

watershed s of the Ea st Branch ~nd West Bran ch of the

Penobscot River; over 700 mile s of rivers on the American

Rivers Outstanding Rivers List, including the first 50 miles of

the Allagash Wildern ess Waterway and the headwaters of the

Aroostook , Kennebec, and St. John Rivers; most of Moosehead

Lake, the largest lake in New England; habitat for End angered

and sen sit ive species suc h as the Canada lynx, Bald Eagle, pin e

marten, north ern bog lemming, Spruce Grouse, bluebacktrout,

pale green orchid, and small-whorled pogonia ; critical spawn ing

habitat for the Endangered Atlanti c salmon; habitat for extirpat

ed species such as the eastern timber wolf, cougar, wolverin e,

and woodland caribou; and many more cultural, historical, and

ecological features . Public acquisition of the SAPPI and

Bowater lands for sale in 1998 would ha ve brought more than

half of the proposed National Park into publi c ownership. Wh ile

politi cal demagogues disparage "wildern ess romantics," public

support for the park is growing inside and outsid e Main e.

HEADWATERS. The proposed HEADWATERS Wildemess

Reserve System- is a network of 16 reserv es stretching f rom

Vermont's North eas t Kingdom across northern New Hampshire

into westem and northern Main e. In addition to pro vidin g a

critical linkage between north em Main e and the Adirond ack

Park in New York , the reserve would enco mpass the wild and

1. For infonna tion on how to help make the Maine Woods National Park a real ity. contac t RESTORE: The orth Woods, 7 North Chestnu t St.• Augusta . ME IH330 ; 207-626-!?635.
2. See "A Second Chance for the Northern Fores ts" Wild Earth, Winter 199 5196, pp. 37-39. For a copy of the full proposal . see The Northern Fo,",1 Forum; vol. 3 no. 5. ava ilahle

from the Forum , POll 6, Lancaster. Nil 03584.
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remote sections of the headwaters of the region's major rivers:

the Connecticut , Androscoggin, Kennebec, Penobscot, St.

John-All agash-Aroostook, and Saco. The proposal calls for

incorporating existing public lands-such 'as Baxter State

- Park, the Allagash Wilderness Waterway, the White Mountain

National Forest, Nash Stream State Forest, Victory Bog State

, Forest, and the future Maine Woods National Park-into the

wildlands system. Almost all the remaining lands-approxi

mately seven million acres-are currently owned by paper

companies, heirs of 19th' century timber barons, pension'

funds, or real estate speculators.

There are no year-round residents living on the lands pro

posed for the HEADWATERS Wilderness Reserve System.

The co~t of acquiring seven million acres for publicly

owned wilderness reserves is surprisingly low-approximately

$2 billion, a couple of weeks' income for Bill Cates,

A2A. Anoth er, creative ,proposal, 'A2A- Adirondacks to

Algonquin-links the Northern Appalachian region with 'wild

lands of Ontario.3 A2A would facilitate the return of native

species such as lynx, moose, and wolves to the Adirondacks

along the Frontenac Axis, a geologically and geographically dis

tinct zone stretching between the Adirondack Park mid

Ontario's Algonquin Provincial Park. The Fro~tenac Axis, the

most extensive, least degraded north-south corridor across the

St. Lawrence Valley, connects the boreal forests of Canada with

the hemlock-pin e and northern hardwoods forests of the north

eastern United States.

Apv.alachian Trail Corridor. Another proposal to establish

regional. ecological connectivity would link the Northern

Appalachians to the Central and Southern Appalachians by'

using the 2000-mile Appalachian Trail corridor.' This vision to

preserve Appalachian wilderness calls for the widening of the

AT corridor to at least five miles and developing 'corridors to

connect wilderness reserves throughout the Appalachians to the

AT corridor. This single unified wilderness network would join

Maine and the Maritimes with Georgia and Florida. 'Such inter

and intra-regional linkages will be key to integrating wildlands

reserves throughout North America.

.Cult ural Restoration
Cultural restoration is fundamental to ending the 400-year-old

ecological crisis of Euro-American culture. Understanding the

evolution of our cultural estrangement is central to appreciating

why current efforts to protect N0I1hem Appalachian forested

ecosystems have failed. S~ch an understanding can guide us

back into a healthy relationship with the natural world that sus

tains our life.

Limits. For the purposes of this discussion, there are two

types of cultures : those that have intimatelocal knowledge of

a given bioregion, watershed- or ecosystem and attempt to live

within its limits, and those-invariably ignorant of local lim

its-that do ·not.

Twenty-five liundred years ago, Greek tragedy grappled

with the limits of the human condition- that humans are mortal

and cannot escape their destiny. In a curious way, ecologyteach

es a similar message about ecosystems and our relationship to

them: we have no choice except to abide by the limits of physi

cal and ecological reality; no species can long thrive if it

exceeds the carrying capacity of an ecosystem. Indeed, an

ecosystem's integrity can be imperiled by the excesses of a sin

gle species.

Local cultures, with intimate local knowledge, are far less

likely to exceed the limits ~f ecological reality; they are more

likely to constrain their actions to respect ecological limits and

not override these limits with inappropriate political, economic,

or cultural demands.

Conirol. Living within limits requires self- and collective-con

trol. Cultures that are ignorant of local ecological limits, that

place political and economic demands ahead of such limits, and

that have bought into the global economic promise of unlimited

growth that will satisfy unlimited demands, have eschewed self-

3. Contac t the Greater Laurentian Wildlands Project (4 Laurel Hill Dr., South Burlington, ',VT 05403 ; 802-864--4850) for more information.
4. See Jamie Sayen, "The Appalachian Mountains: Vision and Wildemess,~ Earth Firstl , May I, 1987.
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control for a more authoritarian form of control: control and

exploitation of others-both human and non-human. As Gary'

Nabhan writes: "People who care, conserve; people who don't

know, don't care."5

Local culture is derived from direct contact with the nat

ural world over long periods of time. The food we eat, the sto

ries we tell, the medicines, fuel , <;:.Iothing, and shelter that sus

tain us are all part of the local ecology. It takes time for a

tran splanted culture to acquire the knowledge necessary to

live within local limits. After four centuries, Euro-American

culture still hasn't learned how to live in North America, and

eac h passing generation grows more removed from direct con

tact with the natural world and more destru ctive of the rem

nants of .that natural world, thereby foreclosing future options

to heal the rift.

Euro-American Attitudes on Wilderness and North

American Ecosystems. Early colonists, who settled in "New

England" approa ched the 'North American wilderness with a

tripl e handicapr l ) they were a tran splan ted culture unfamiliar

with the local ecology; 2) they arrived from Europe with pre

conce ived ideas of their mission in the New World to redeem

the dismal wilderness, bring order to the wild chaos , and

remake it into a model of European agriculture, while saving

the souls of the Native American "savages" they encountered;

and 3) they were terrified of the "howling wilderness," the

supe rnatura l monsters it held, the un-Christian natives, and ,

worst of all, of the very real possibil ity that they themselves

might reve rt to savagery in thi s new environment.

Unconsciously, they feared that they might learn to livelike a

local, not a transplanted: culture.

Parallel to the colonization of North America was the rise of

capitalism. Adam Smith, the great 18th century philosopher of

capi talism, viewed wilderness as land without value, as some

thing beyond the pale of culture. It was an obstacle to progress,

a wastela~d to be exploited. In his scheme, capitalism trans

forms worthless wilderness into material value.

Ironically, while the colonists succeeded in ." redeeming"

the wilderness, North American wilderness also exercised a

powerful transformative influence on Euro-American culture.

TIle result i s that our culture has profoundly ambivalent atti

tudes toward wilderness.

One strain 'of thought still vie~s wilderness as alien to

humans, an unknown and terrifying place, a hell, a place of exile,

an economic wasteland-a place to be conquered and tamed.

Another celebrates wilderness as a place of wild crea

tures-a place not under the control of humans, a sanctuary

from persecuting society, the source of life and culture . Thoreau

believed that freedom resides in Nature; in wilderness he "felt

the pre~ence of a force not bound to be kind to man." Orwell's

totalitarian rulers abolished wilderness because it encourages

freedom of thought and action. For .nearly a thousand years

English culture has taught that wilderness is a refuge, essenti'al

to dissent, through the story of Robin Hood whose band of Merry

Men found refuge from despotism in Sherwood Forest.

. The Conunons, Private Property, Absentee Ownership,

and Resumed Puhlic Ownership., 'Early New England vil

lages ,were a mix of relatively s~all farm holdings and common

lands. With the rise of capitalism, the market economy, and

global trade opportunities, the common lands-which served to

nurture communal welfare--were absorbed by private (often

absentee) interests, thereby impoverishing the publi c interest. '

In the less settled regions of northern Vermont, New

Hampshire, and Maine, what we euphemistically call today " the

-Northern Forest," the timber lands were originally controlled by

the states. But, beginning in the Colonial period andaccelerat

ing in the 19th century, these remote timberlands were "sold" to 

wealthy, absentee speculators for pennies, so that by ]880,

essentiall y all public land had been turned over to the precur

sors of today's corporations.

As these paper compa ny lands again come on the mar

ket , the publi c should acquire them so we ca n begin our

daunting, but exc iting task of eco logica l and cultural restora

tion. In' an ideal" world, the absent ee owners would be held

respon sibl e for their past management pra ctices . By such a

reckonin g, they would owe the public many thousand s of dol

lars per ac re for the destruction of our region's presettl ement

forest ecosystems, human communit ies, and local eco nomies .

However, the more critical need is that the public repurchase

these lands today, even though the purchase pri ce reward s

irrespon sible behavior once again. Note, I am speaking here

only of large, abse ntee holdings; small land owners who

resid e on thei r lands and must live with the consequences of

their management ac tivities will ' continue to live on their

lands. What these landowners need is overdue eco nomic

reforms that reward caring, low-imp act stewardship, instead

of the curre nt ostensibly "free market" system that generally

'rewards the ' most des truc tive practices, while penalizing

respon sibl e stewards .

5. Gary Paul Nabhan. Cultures of Habitat: On Nature, Culture, and Story, Counterpoi nt. Washin!;ton. DC, 199 7, p. 72,
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Wilderness Restoration Requires Cldtu~al Restoration. A

culture of absent ee ownership an~ global economics cannot

restore and maintain local ecological or cultural integrity. We

must try something new (and old). We need to recognize that

.wildern ess sustains cultural diversity just as it sustains biologi-
I

cal diversit y; furth er, we need to und erstand that protection of

biological diversi ty requires protection of cultural diversity. As

the modem global economy pushes inexorably to achieve one

homogenized consumer culture , we must rememb ei· and recover

the cultura l wisdom that has sustained local cultures for over

99% of our species' history. We must protect all remaining

indigenou s cultures and the wild land s tha t sustain them, rec

ognizing that destru ction of indi genous, wildemess-based cul

tures, whether in the Amazon orin Main e, has contributed to

destruction of biological diversity.

In the Northem Forest and across the continent, we must

build distinctive, vibrant, bioregional , and watershed- and

ecosystem-based cultures. Models for this work abound." In the

Adirondacks, despit e man y ·polit ical and economic problems,

we have a century-long experiment in humans and wildemess

coexisting. But thi s is only a beginning. Our schools ~eed to nur

ture knowledge of local natural history, not global resourcism.

Our economies need to meet local needs , not global whims.

Several years ago I proposed the creation of a Northem

Connecticut River Valle y Restoration Academy that would

teach natural history and ecological restoration, and socially

respon sib le, watershed -based economics ." An allied vocational

school would teach low-impact forestry and agriculture tech:

niqu es, and other skills and crafts that add value to wood. This

school of lifelong learning would offer courses and workshop s to

non-d egree candidates of all ages . A natural history museum

would be on the Academy campus. Small er sa tellite museums

treatin g variou s aspects of our regional legacy could be built in

many of the small towns of the region.

_ If we are to develop an economythat produ ces quali ty wood

produ cts such as fine furniture and musica l instruments, we will

need to train workers in skills that have largely been forgotten.

The vocati onal component would draw on the elde rs of our com

munity who could impart their knowledge of traditional agricul 

-tural practices, crafts such as quilt-making, and woodworking

skills to younger memb ers of the community.

Finally, and this is the core of my message regarding cul

tural restoration: our wildlands and forestry protection efforts

need to acknowledge the values, needs, and concerns of our

'I

\ :;!;.

, .

. I

6. f or starters, see Bill ~lcKibhen, /l ope, /lu man and Wild: True Stories ojLiving Lightl y on the Earth, Lillie, Brown, and Company, Boston, 1995.

7. "Cultural Restorati on: The ~ey to Ecologica l and Economic Suslainability," The North5rn Forest Forum, Mud Seaso n, 1993.
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neighbors in rural , timber-dependent communities of the re~on.

No pandering, no patroniza tion. Just hard -boiled pol}tical prag

matism that recogniz es: 1) our campaigns ulti mately will floun

der so long as demagogues such as Maine's Governor Angus

King continue to manip ulate (some of our more vocal) neighbors

into loathing wilderness an d wildern ess defenders ; and 2) a

grea t many of the conce rns that render our angry, frightened

neighbors vulnerable to industry-spo nsored demagogues are

shaped by wildern ess defenders. In short, wildemess defenders

and residents of timber-depend ent communities are natural

alli es. So long as we play in to the han ds of the exploiters' tacti cs

of divide and conquer, our forests and our forest-ba sed culture s

will be degraded. '

How do I know that rura l citizens and wildern ess defenders

are natural allies?

• We both recognize that the current economic and politi

cal systems are terribly wrong. However, while wildern ess
~

defend ers focus on threats posed by absen tee corporations in the

Nor thern Appalachians, many rural residents worry about

politica! threa ts from Washington and the United Nations. '

• We agree that the CUITen t economy is a mess and getting

worse. Thousand s of paper mill workers have been laid off in

Maine in the last decade. On October 2, 1998 another 109

. Mainers were laid off by SAP PI. We have no control over our

eco nomic destin y, scant value-added processing opportunities

in the region , and minimal eco nomic diversit y.

• We know that our educational system is a failure. Political

groups (and in~ividuals) from both the left and the right are work

ing to achieve greater local control over education through home

education or formation of altemative schools. Unfortunately, most

of these reform initiativesdo not appear to real ize that teaching

local natu ral history is essential to preparing our children to live

sus tainably and happily within the limits of their region . Indeed,

Reed Noss reports that uni versities are abandoning the great tra

dition of teaching natu ral history in the field in favor of molecu

lar biology, computers, and high tech f

• Residents of the Northern Appalachians, like resident s of

rura l regions everywhere, love their homes and want to protect

the land and the culture tha t sustains them.

• Opinion surveys in the pas t decade in northern Vermont,

New Hampshi re, and Maine reflect that 60-85% of the resi

dents of the region support more public land for wildern ess, for

wildl ife hab itat, for recreation. Even the most controversial of

these proposals-s-the 3.2-milli on-a cre Maine Woods National

Park, 'a target of such anti-wildern ess romanti cs as Govemor

8. " noes Conservation Hiology Need Nalural ll islory?" Witd Earth, r ail 1998.

King and the Sportsman's Alliance of Maine for several years

is supported by63% of Main e's res idents . Only 21 % oppo se and

16% are undecided.

Despit e this support, there is a disconn ection between pub

lic values and public policy. Politicians beholden to resource

exploiters and the global economy continue to win election (it

helps that their opponen ts share -the same loyalties). They con

tinue to abuse their responsib ilities by acting as if the views of

the 21% who oppo se the Main e Woods Nation al Park were the

majority and by allowing the desires of the absentee corpora

tions to take precedence over the welfar e of the natural and

hu man communities of the region.

Why do ' we let them ge t away with it? I submit it is

becau se we-the wildlands conservation community- have

fa iled to understand the connec tion between culture and wild-

, lands, and because we have fai led to respect the culture and

cultural need s of rural, resource-dep endent comm~n ities. As

we face unpreced ented opportunities for cultural and wilder

ness restoration here' in the North em Appalachians, let's try

s,omething new next mill ennium . I

Long-time wildlands activist Jamie Saye n is a fo under ofthe

Northem Appalachian Restoration Project (NARP) and its

indispensable bimonthly newspaper The Northem Forest

Forum. Recently retired from day-to-day duti es as NARP's exec

utive director, he continues to write, agitate, and serve as pub

lisher of the Forum. (For a sample copy or to subscribe to The

Northem Forest Forum, write POB 6, Lancaster; NH 03584.)

Addendum: Just as this issue ofWE went to press, a deal

was struck to sell the 300,000 acres ofChampion lands in the

Adirondacks, northeast Vermont, and northem New Hampshire

to the Consenxuion Fund-a non-profit land conservancy based

in Arlington , Virginia-for $76.2 million.

While many details ofthis complex agreement remain

unclear, it seems that some ecologically sensitive lands will be

protected, while more than 200,000 acres will be resold into cor

porate timberlands ownership, albeit with conservation easements

attached that prohibit some kinds ofdeoelopment. AmtJng the

many unresolved questions is the degree ofecological protection

that will be afforded the lands that may come into public owner

ship in NH and VI; and the easement language goiem ing lands

to be resold. Will it stipulate low-impact forestry, or allow more

clearcutting, road-building, and herbiciding that is the status

quo on the industrial "working"fo rests in the region? -JS
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A Wilde(ness Reviv81 -PERSP ECTI VES

A Conversation
at the Ed~e of

. Wilderness
by John Elder
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ur six Wilderness Areas within the Gree n

Mountain National Forest range from less thaI;

4000 acres in Bristol Cliffs to almost 22,000 at

Bread Loaf Gates of the Arctic they're not. Stone

walls break through the ferns and jewelweed of

these slopes, broken choker cables lie half buri ed besid e trai ls

that were logging roads not so long ago,-and cellar holes collect

and compost leaves in the thick woods far from any trail. These

tracts of third- growth forest were not included under the original

1964 Wilderness Act, being neither "primeval" nor "untram

meled." Only after passage of the 1975 East ern Wilderness Act,

which Vermont's George Aiken helped move through the Senate,

were the lands protected because of their beauty and their bio

logical significance. They were allowed, in effect, as after- ,

thoughts-honorary Wildernesses.

Such Vermont woodlands may have seemed marginal when

adde d to the National Wilderness Preservation System in 1975

and in 1983, I believe, however, that they and the other Wilder

ness Areas of the Northeast are now emerging as central to our

national conversation about nature and culture . I don't mean this

in a spirit of regional competitiveness. The great Wildernesses of

the West and Alaska are incomparabl y magnificent. I will always

be grateful for the protection those holy sites have received and

for the opportunity to travel to them on pilgrimage. But we do

seem to have arrived at a moment-in our nation's ongoing dia

logue about how human society will accommodate wildn ess

when a place like Vermont might have a helpful word to say. Our

modest Wilderness Areas here offer an ecological edge, or eco- '

tone, between both landscapes and perspectives that might ear

lier have seemed to be distinct, or even opposed. Wildernesses

like those in Vermont are, to put it another way, centrally mar

ginal. They define a boundary zone where the wilderness ethic

may engage with recent develop ments in the field of environ

mental history, and where the ideal of preservation transcend ing

a narrow utilitariani sm may engage with the tradition of steward

ship . We need to move beyond polemic in our disc ussion of these

important matters . Vermont's wilderness .offers one promising

landscape within which to reframe the conversatio n.

Like much of northern New England, as well as the

Adirondack region of New York, Vermont is a landscape in

recovery. The first half of the 19th century saw deforestation in

our region that was as rapid and relentl ess as anywhere in

Anlerica. Trees were cleared not only to open fields for crops but

also to raise cas h for the fanners and other early entrepreneurs

of the region. Throughout the Green Mountains, logs were

stacked up to form enormous, pyramidal kiln s that smouldered

day and night, producing charcoal and ,potash for the forges,

mills, and factories along the nearby rivers. Between the defor

estation and the scantiness of our heavily glaciated topsoil,

Vermont went from being the fastest -growing sta te in the Union

after the Revolution to being the slowest-growing one for most of

the time between the Civil Wa'r and World War II:Since the rnid-'

die of the last century, however, this wet land so good at growing

. trees has also gone from . being 60-70% deforested to being

almost 80% reforested. Bill McKibben has described our

region's natural resurgence as "an explosion of green."

The irony of eastern Wilderness is that, while it may have

seemed to receive that title as a courtesy, the vector of wildness

may actually be more remark able here than anywhere in the

West. Not just the trees but also the animals have returned to a

dramatic extent. When Zadock Thompson wrote his Natural

History of Vermont in 1854, he described an ecological waste

land in which most of the larger wild mammals, including deer

and beavers, were effectively extinct. Today, not only do we have

those two parti cular spec ies in bewildering abundance, but we

also have rapidl y increasing populations of moose and substan

tial numbers of such animals as bobcats, fishers, and black

bears. Sightings of catamounts too are reported with increasing

frequ ency. And current proposals to reintroduce wolves into the
- I

Adirondac ks and Maine hold out the possibility that we may

some day see those preda tors in at least the northern portions of- '

Vermont, as well.

"Recovering wilde rness" would perh aps have see med an

oxymoron Just a few years ago. But "that concept reflects an

intriguing convergence between the environmental history 'of

Vermont and the current emphasis upon " rewilding" within The

Wildlands Project. Corridors, or "connectivity," between rela

tively undisturbed areas of wild habit at are one main emphasis

of the Project. The striking resurgence of wildlife in Vermont,

even in the absence of large "core reserves," suggests that there

are already special possibili ties for connectivity within our

state's distinctive natural and human situation. I don't just mean

corridors connecting and extending protected habitat. I am also

referring to the connections between human culture and the wild

here; as well as to the potential for a more divers e and ecologi

cally inclusive approach to conservation thou/?ht in America.

Author'snote: My perspective on the evolution of wilderness thought has benefited from the writings and conversation of my Middlebury colleague Christopher
McGrory Klyza, I have also profited while working on this piece from the relentl essly challenging questions of WrldEarth's Tom Butler, Neither of them bears
any responsibil ity, however, for the sins I am about to commit. -JE
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A GOOD PLACE TO REFLECT ON TH E PH Ol\IISI NG IR ONI ES

of eas tem wildemess is in the meadow across from the Bread

Loaf Inn, in Ripton: State Highway 125 crosses the Green

Mountains here, and the beautiful old build ings where the Bread

Loaf School of English and Writers ' Conference are held each

summer 11m along the highway for a couple of hundred yards.

But this spot is also in the middle of the north ern block of the

Green Mountain National Forest. The Bread Loaf Wildem ess

begins right at the edge of the camp us, not too far behind the

Inn. To the south, in the towns of Hancock, Goshen, and

.Rochester, lies a part of the National Forest that is in many ways

equally wild. A group of Vermont conservationists has recently

begun discussing ways to expand the system of protected

Wilderness in our state, any future proposal might well include

wildland s in the stretch of the forest just below Bread Loaf. On

the level of corridors and rewilding, such designation would cer

tainly make sense . This area already fosters robust populations

of moose and bear. There have been credible reports of cata

mounts near the Bread Loaf building known as the Printer's

Cabin- less than 100 paces west of this meadow. Those big cats

were tracking along in a band of mgged, heavily forested land

one that reaches down this ridge to connect the southem part of

our state with the much less interrupted habitat of northeastern

Vermont and Canada.

Discussions of rewilding in Wild Earth describ e the need

for certain forms of human agency, includi ng carefu l sc ientific

analyses and vigorous policies to protect or establish wildlife

corridors. This is an exciting prospect. It's also worth noiing,

though, that another kind of rewilding has already been accom

plished in Vermont, more or less while people weren't looking.

By the time the National Forest was established in 1932 ; the

hill-farms, sheep pastures, and forges had long since been aban

doned. The forests had retu rned without sponsorship. Ours is a

providential wilderness and, accordingly, a messy one. The

forested heights define a wild corridor runn ing north and south

between the towns plan ted along Route 7 and those following

Route 100. But the eas t-west traffic on Route 125, with its

Victorian resort tum ed writers' conference, also establishes a

human presence in the midst of wilderness. Such a convergence

makes this a good place to ponder the ways in which nature and

culture have each other surrounded.

Wilderness in Vermont is a fruitful confusion, inseparable

from the history of human enterprise and excess, failu re and

insight, associated with this place. Such a landscape of reversals

may help us move beyond the curre nt polarization between

advocates of Wilderness and their cri tics among environmental

historians. When I follow the sometimes contentious exchanges
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between representatives of these groups, I am often struck, in

fact, by how important the iw~i ghts are on both sides . On the one

hand , I identify strongly with the wildem ess movement 's testi

mony about the inhere'~t value, and the sanctity, of wild places.

One of the greatest contributions of environmentalism in the tra- .

dition of Muir has been its resolute challenge to nUiTOW eco

nomic ass umptions about the uses and value of land. At the..
same time, it is important to acknowledge that the wilderness

movement itself is an historical phenomenon, inextricable from

the social history, religious values, and economic, situation of its

proponents. Such a recognition does not mean defeat or repudi- .

ation of the wildemess ideal. It's simply a remind er that the' tran-

, sce ndent values people espouse are always informed by and

complicated by their immediate human contexts. I am con

vinced that the best way. to consolida te and extend the wilder

ness ethic today-and to protect wild habitat-will be to inte

grate it with a more inclusive social perspective and a more iron

ic self-aware ness .

William Cronen's essay "The Trouble with Wilderness" has

caused particular constema tion among activists with its descrip

tio~ of "a dualism at the ,heart of wildem ess" (85). I believe

there is truth in this assertion , if not the whole truth : From John

Muir to the present , there has been a religious dimension to the

wildem ess movement. Not surprisingly, sec tarian language has

sometimes been the result. One example would be Bill Devall

and George Sessions's influential 1985 book Deep Ecology,

which provided a valuable service in pull ing together many of

the sources informing spiritual and ethical aspects of the wilder

ness movement. But it sometimes slid into an approach of sepa

rating the sheep from the goats- to the extent of downgradin g a

constructive environmental thinker like Rene Dubos for his

."narrow Christian stewardship" or declarin g that a writer of

Wend ell Berry's stature "falls short of deep ecological aware

ness" (122). The point I want to make, though, is that our think

ing about wildemess cont!nues to evolve. This holds true for

subseque nt writ ing by wildemess thinkers, includ ing Sessions

and Devall , and is even more dramatically evident in the ambi

tious innovations of The Wildlands Project. My main reservation

about Cronon's essay is finally that it wields too broad a brush,

painting the wildem ess movement as both more monolithic and

more static than it really is. Still, his analysis remains a useful

spur forward.

The part of Cronon's essay that I find most useful is his dis

cussion of "wild ness" (89). He points out that Thoreau preferred

this word, with its more qualitative connotations. Muir, by con

trast , emphasized the expansiveness of "God's wilderness."

From my Vennont vantage point, I find both words useful-
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"wildness" for evoking the exhilarating recovery of our cut-over

landscape, and "wilderness" for defining the new protectiveness

and ambitiousness with. which we are beginningto regard our

forests. There need be no war between these alternati ve terms,

any more than celebration of Vermont's third-growth implies a

lessening of support for Oregon's old growth. Whatever the dif

ferences in their language, the fact remains that Muir claimed

Thoreau as one of his chief inspiration s, propping his Concord

ancestor's picture on the mantel of his Martinez ranch. The most

important task is not to defend a particul ar vocabulary, but

rather to protect the land; and the human and non-human com

munities which it supports. This distinction might emerge even

more clearly from the Cronon essay if its title were sl ightly

altered to read "The Trouble with 'Wilderness';" Though

"wilderness" is an exciting and resonant word, the mysterious

web of life to which it points is not captured by any language.

Our plans and our vocabulary are fine as 'far as they go, but the

world always offers vistas beyond our express ion. ,~"' . " ~ ' ",' ". ' .- , .

W~ need not only to .understand ecology as;¥~io~I?~«::~ ;:'~:(:~}i ",: ; .

dyn~mlc, but also t~ enact It.as .a more enco~~, ,~~ ~~s·!j<.~}~r ;~.:··~tt( > o";j

archical app.roach in our thinkin g ~bou~.J.f~e~a~f?~~nd c"~\-. , · ~~~: : z , . : h~l.l t
ture. The science of ecology descnb~. .'afclrcUIt/of en r?r{:~~~, ~II-, ../·Y~':" . . ~':~'" i

. I d d . h f II '{" hi I j al di ~. ..", ....... '. ' '. ' ,'" os[;. .mc u es an sustains t e u rang ;'5 10 oglC Iversl9"" Sf:':':;': " , . :~o '.: ~'-;..co • 0 • • >- ' 0 "

Aldo Leopold evoked in ''Thinki.ngLiKe,'~. ~tI1, '..2,.·rfuUI.!!i~i ~"'~~#ar~~,.ji~,.~, ~; ~- ,··"","·i~eo · . p r o
. " <j'~ ' 0.;'(: .• .

have always been much mor~ :th'hn the.!'i{ ' ~ural enemy" of d ,'"'~Tlt'"

By controlling the size of a h~~d, the f rot ~t an entire mounta~\~/
agains~.o er~~i~g:,~nd ~iIow it, iIi'tum to continue support i~ ~~~ .
healthp tlO Sof deer and ot e animals alike. In our envi- . .•

ronmental thinking no less than in our approach to wildlife, we

need to focus less on apparent antagonisms and more on a

broader ecology of relationships. While never ceasing to affirm

the value of wolves and wilderness, we must also pursue a

respectful dialogue with those whose livelihood is on the land

and with advocates of healthier cities. Many efforts of this sort

are already under way.

One reason to avoid defensiveness is to keep from getting

stuck at an earlier stage of our own thinkin g. I have already

referred to a shift in wilderness thought over the past decade and

a half. One aspect of this, as my colleague Chris McGrory Klyza

has pointed out to me, has been a move from valuing Wilderness

primarily in relation to human solitude' to focusing on its impor-

tance for the protection of endangered species. Similarly, as The

Wildlands Project moves from the conceptual phase to that of

implementation, it places 'greater emphasis on such concepts as

stewardship . An illustration of this evolution comes in a recent

Sky Island Alliance document co-authored by Dave Foreman.

"Stewardship Zones," both at low-use and moderate-use levels,
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are affirmed as supporting the heal th and connectivity of core

reserves (11). Such a discussio~ is pertinent to "linkages" or

"corridors" at the biological -level. But it also reflect s an

enha nced se nse of connectivity within the ecology "of our

environmental thought.

It may be helpful to place the recent arguments of environ

mental historians within a larger context. Native American writ

ers, for example, pose their own trenchant challenges to the wil

derness ethic when they argue for the importance of human expe

rience and stories to the charac ter and value of sublime western

landscapes. Leslie Marmon Silko has written in this connection

about her own Pueblo ancestors' reliance on storytelling to sus

tain their bond with the landscape, not simply in a narrow utili:

tarian way but rather at the deepest level of personal and spiritu

al identification. These stories, which often have a specific topo

graphic reference, have been passed down from the ancestors but

constantly revised in light of individuals' own experience. Silko

writes that her people "perceived the world and themselves with

in the world as part of an ancient continuous story composed of

innumerable bundles of other stories" (251). "Bundles," like

"ecology," is a helpfully inclusive image for our ongoing conver

sation about wilderness. New perspectives add to, and sometimes

. help to correct, our previous insights. There's always room for one
. "

more story if it's rooted in attentiveness to the land , or for a new

take on one of the beloved old tales.

The wilderness of Vermont adds its own story to the bundle.

It offers an antic, and an encouraging, tale in which the wilds

surge across and between the roads of history.Such apparent in

congruity can be disconcerting, but it can also be an opportunity

to tune our ears to new harmonies. When the great New England

cpmposer Charles Ives was growing up, his father George was a

town bandmaster who loved to have two bands march past each

other on the town gre~n playing different tunes. Ives composi-
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tions like "The Fourth of July" and "Putnam Camp" .lovingly

recreate such effects. Harmonies grow thicker, discords more

jagged, as the bands march closer and closer. It's hard work lis

tening to such massive and playful novelty, just as it is trying to

negotiate a vocabulary in which "wilderness" and "stewardship"

can enter into non-antagonistic dialogue with one smother. But it's

also exciting to begin discerning new harmony where we earlier

found only conflict. As the different tunes and vocabularies con

verge, moments also come when the familiar songs soar ul? with

a new glisten. Then the bands march on, though with new ears,

and the music and controversy fade into the quiet of this dusky

corridor in the Green Mountains. Now comes evening, and the

darkness of "a Vermont unrestricted by the history or politics of

"Vermont." Now begins the nightly conversation of a wilderness

more wary and improvisatory than any lexicon. I

John Elderis Stewart Professor of Englishand Environmental

Studiesat Middlebury College (Middkbury, VT05753). He is

the authorof Following the Brush; Imagining the Earth:"Poetry

and the Visio"n of Nature, and Reading the Mountains of Home,

which w~ published this spring by Harvard University Press.
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Old Wilderness
NewMexico's Gila (Gila NF): 540,000 acres
." preserved intact and designated as a
special primitive area" at the urging of
Aldo Leopold; 1924

New Wilderness
Oregon's Opal Creek (Willamette NF): 12,800
acres designated Wilderness in largest
remaining tract of Cascade Range old-growth
forest, part of 34,132-acre Opal Creek
Wilderness andScenic Recreation Area; 1998

Birth of Wilderness System .
Number of areas and acreage placed in the
National Wilderness Preservation System with
the passage of the 1964Wilderness Act:

.54 units, totaling 9,139,721 acres

Original Eastern Wilderness
Areas, acres, and percentage of Wilderness
protected by the 1975Eastern Wilderness Act:
16 units (located east of the 100th meridian)
covering 206,988 acres, comprising2% of
eastern National Forests

FOREST SERVICE INVENTORIES KNOWN ASTHE ROADLESS AREA REVIEW AND EVALUATION:

RARE I (1972): Outof 56 million roadless acres identified, the Forest Servicerecommends
12.3 million acres.for.Wilderness protection (22%)

RARE II (1977): Out of 62 million roadless acres identified, the Forest Service
recommends 15 million acres for wilderness protection (24%)

National Wil'dernes's Preservation System Today

WILDERNESS AREAS MANAGEMENT

AGE NCY ACRES
UNITS

• Total land area of the 50 states: 2.3 billion acres

• Percentage of US land area in National Wilderness Preservation .
System: 4.6% (104,775,012 acres)

• MostWilderness State: Alaska (49 units, administered by FS,
FWS, NPS, totalling 57,408,442 acres)

• Least Wilderness States: Connecticut, Illinois, lowa, Kansas,
Maryland, Rhode Islan~ (all have none) .

Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 134
Forest Service (FS) 413
Fish andWildlife Service (FWS) 75
National Park Service (NPS) 44
TOTAL 666

Big Wilderness in Alaska .
1.Wrangell-St. Elias (NP) 9,078,675 acres
2. Arctic (NWR) 8,000,000 acres
3. Gates of theArctic (NP) 7,167,192 acres
4. Noatak (NP) 5,765,427 acres
5. Katmai (NP) 3,384,358 acres
6. Glacier Bay (NP) 2,664,840 acres

Big Wilderness in contiguous US
1. Death Valley (NP) 3,158,038 acres; CA
2. Mojave (NP) 1,419,800 acres; CA
3. Everglades (NP) 1,296,500 acres; FL
4. Olympic (NP) 876,669 acres; WA
5. Boundary Waters Canoe Area (NF)

807,451 acres; MN
6. Cabeza Prieta (NWR) 803,418 acres; AZ
7. Joshua Tree (NP) 793,955 acres; CA

Small Wilderness
1.'Wisconsin Islands (NWR) 2 acres; WI
2. Barbours Creek (NF) 5 acres; VA
3. Pelican Island(NWR) 6 acres; FL

Birch Islands (NWR) 6 acres; ME
4. Michigan Islands (NWR) 12 acres; MI
5. Three Arch Rocks (NWR) 15 acres; OR
6. Island Bay (NWR) 20 acres; FL
7.Wisconsin Islands(NWR) 27 acres;WI

Vanishing Wilderness
• Average amountof unpro

tected wilderness logged by
the Forest Service annually:
1,000,000 acres

• Average amount of unpro
tected wilderness destroyed
by mining, andoil and gas
exploration annually:
1,000,000 acres

5,243,616
34,763,021
20,685,372
44,083,003

104,775,012

Threatened Wilderness '
ArcticNational Wildlife Refuge
Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilder~ess

Cabeza Prieta National Wildlife Refuge
Cascade Crest
Cumberland Island National Seashore
Izembek NationalWildlife Refuge
Klamath Basin NationalWildlife Refuges
Mojave Desert
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge
Owyhee Canyonlands .
Petroglyph National Monument
Routt National Forest
Utah Wilderness
MaineWoods



A Wilde(ness Revival -PO L IT ICS

Downpaymerrts on the

p\
ew century is coming, and with it a formidable challenge-to rewild America.

A long national debate-s-do we want this continent tamed or wild?-has dom

inated recent decades. Whether the combatants were Muir vs. Pinchot, Ickes vs.

Wallace, or Brower vs. Dominy, the conservation battles of the 20th century have,

at their heart , been about whether we want to reclaim and maintain-s-or let slip

away-the part of the American character that springs from the frontier, from large animals and

large landscapes left outside the control of humans, from"wilderness.

Don Young and Jim Hansen notwithstandin g, I believe that the most important fact about

today's political landscape regarding conservation issues is that the American people have

resolved that debate : They want wildness back. That's what the numbers in the public opinion

polls mean to me.-

Now how do we help them get it?

Let's imagine that we were having this dialogue five hundr~d years ago. With wisdom and

foresight we might have moved across the continent and set some of it aside as we explored: a

continuous wildway, perhaps a quarter of the whole, but a connected, thoughtful quarter-the

major riparian zones (with cities as refugia for commerce within them), the ridge-tops and moun-
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only space to do their work. As protected places grow, we will

replace fragmentation with connectedness. We will see a wild

landscape begin to re-emerge, a landscape that humans live 

within, not across .

And space means, among other things, public land. Only

public ownership can reliably, certainly, durably allow certain

natural processes the room they need. Since we didn 't set aside

that thoughtful quarter of the continent, we need to begin to

reassemble a simulacrum of it. Wildlands philanthropy, and the

development of respec t by private land owners for Aldo

Leopold's land ethic, are key ingredients-but they cannot

flourish without a major increase in public ownership.

Such an increase in public ownership should be funded by

the public. This is both morally correct and politically pragmat

ic. Large community endeavors in our society are carried out by

the government, and they are funded by taxes. At the national

level, the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) exists as

the appropriat e vehicl e. It needs to be fully funded, not just for

one year, but decade after decade-and our definition of fully

funded needs to expand as our national commitment to the

rewilding of America becomes more concrete.

This may seem futile, given the recent history of the LWCF.

I want to propose a different strategy to resolve this dilemma,

'one that has, for conservationists, been the road less taken.

Rewild i n~ofAmeric8 by Carl Pope

tain ranges for more connectivity, and then perhaps one water

shed in five, from ridge to river, set aside for purposes otherthan

the material needs of human beings--for wilderness, spiritual

refuge, watershed protection, a genetic reservoir- and as a

means of honoring our obligations to the rest of life.

Alas, we c~m't erase five hundred years of agricultural and

industrial expansion. Nor can we rely solely on a set-aside strat

egy when little wilderness remains. What is still untouched,

whether in Alaska, Utah , the Northern Rockies or the

Adirondacks, we must jealously guard. Beyond the remnants of

wildness, however, we need to give back to Nature space that we

have occupied. _

Natural processes-alluvial deposition, eutrophication,

succession, speciation, flooding, fire, coevolution-are quite

robust, and can 'work very effectively to regenerate wildness

around us, our cities, our technologies, and our toys. They need

Over the years, we have crafted twovery different messages

III our efforts to obtai~ full funding of the Land and Water

Conservation Fund. One melody, sung year after year, has been

that Congress should keep its promises. Off-shore oil leases

were issued, in part, on the promise that a portion of the rev

enues would be dedicated to protecting America's natural her

itage through disbursements from the LWCF. On the same gen

eral principal that has been used by truckers to defend the

"Highway Trust Fund" or by the American Association of

Retired Persons to defend Social Security, environmentalists

have argued that full funding of the LWCF is a simple matter of

promise-keeping.

Congressman Morris Udall, at the end of his Congressional

career, offered legislation to obtain this goal by placing appropri

ations for the LWCF "off budget," and House Minority Leader

Dick Gephardt has offered legislation with the same goal thisy~.
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And whenever this message, or similar messages, are tested,

the publi c likes them. People think Congress should keep its

promises. People like the idea of purchasing imperiled wildlands

for their children. People ,understand the concept ~ using rev

enues from exploiting non-renewable resources (oil) to increase

the public investment in renewable resources on the land . '

But the publi c is not Congress.

Year after year this argu ment has failed to avoid the steady

decline of appropriations for the Fund. Long before Newt

Gingrich occupied th~ Speaker's chair, indeed going all the way

back to the beginn ing of Ronald Reagan's tenure, supportfor the

Fund, as measured in real dollars, has steadily declined.

TIle notable-s-and notorious exception- was 1996, when

Congress appropriated $700 million for the LWCF as part of the

budget deal enacted tha t year. And the argument for this extra

ordinary step-up in fundin g was not that Congress needed to

keep its promise. Nor was it that the federal government could

now afford to resume adding to.the publi c lands, since the deci-

Monica Mountains, the Everglades- through public acquisi

tion. These campaigns coincided with the Clinton administra

tion's decision that acquisition was the best way for the admin 

istration to demonstrat e its commitment to blocking the, New

World Mine in Montana and saving the Headwaters Grove in

Northern California .

This is our second melody-love of pla ce. It was the pol

itics of place-s-local place, expressed as pork-not the poli

tics of promises or principle, that powere~ the $700 mill ion

appropria tion.

Members of Congress believe that they get elected by mak

ing things happen for their constituents. They notice that what

ever Americans say, they don' t vote.onthe basis of what politi

cians stand for-e-they vote on the basis of what politicians deliv

er. This tradition goes back in American history to Henry Clay's

"American system," the national network of canals and roads

that Clay bet would make him President. (It didn 't.) Lincoln with

the Homestead Act, Teddy Roosevelt with the National Forests,

r--J 0 n I y pub I i ( 0 W n e r ship ( a n rei jab I y, ( e r t a i n I y', d u r a b I y

sion to mcrease the Fund was made before anyone really

believed that the budget deal would end the federal deficit. It

wasn 't even that the anti- conservat ion "wise-use" politicians

from Utah, Idaho, Alaska and elsewhere in the rural West need

ed to demonstrat e that they meant what they said about "com

pensating" private landowners for complying with the

Endangered SpeciesAct. (It is the Land and Water Conservation

Fund that is supposed to compensate landowners for habitat

acquired under the Endangered Species Act. Compensation in

this context normally means paying someone money-and the

government cannot pay unless it first appropriates.)

No, as Congress demonstrated early in 1997, the Gingrich

Loit leadership had no interes t in past congressi onal promises,

no willingness to use the budget windfall to protect critical habi

tats, and utterly no shame at simultaneously calling for landown

ers to be compensated more generously while being more miser

ly in voting funds for the purpos e.

What call moved Congress in 1996, if not commitment,

logic, or consistency?

Oink.

The call of pork,

.Congress appropriated $700 million for the Land and Water

Conservation Fund in 1996 becau se of publi c demand . Across

the country, conservationists had organized and built support for

saving important plaoes-i-Sterling Forest, land m the Santa
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Woodrow Wilson with the Ag Extension Service, Franklin

Roosevelt with an entire alph abet soup of federal programs for

every . community, Eisenhower with the Interstate Highway

System, and Johnson with Medicare demonstrate that Clay was

merely ahead of his time.

But since Ronald Reagan took the White House with his

message, "Government is the p~oblem, not the solution," and

created the deficit crisis (which Ross Perot and Bill Clinton

solved), the,scope for such "delivery" of programs and benefits

for local constituencies has steadily shrunk.

There are fewer legitimate opportunities for new public facili

ties and ProwanlS, less public support and more criticism of current

government spending, and far more scrutiny of the shenanigans by

which members of Congress get credit for these investments.

As a result , land acqui sition is one of the few remaining

ways a member of Congress can "bring home the bacon" for his

or her constituents. People believe publi c , lands are a good

investment-something they are otherwise skeptical about

where government is concerned. When we have more highways,

ports, bridges, and publ ic build ings than we want or need, it's

hard to get excited about another one-s-th e suppl y has outrun

the demand . But with parks and wild places, the supply steadi

ly shrinks, the demand continually increases, and members of

Congress are beginning to realize that even voters who don't like

government programs do like public land .



Moreover, land acquisitron is cheap. Full funding of the

LWCF at $900 million a year.would barely build a mile of inter

state highway, ~ut it will create open space, wildlife habitat, and .

recreational opportunities in hundreds of congressional districts.

So I would argue that the future of public acquisition of

threatened wildlands lies in tapping into people'slove of specif.

ic places, and organizing campaigns around the need for pub lic

funds to protect them. Rather than organizing a mega-coalition

around the Land and Water Conservation Fund, we may need

stronger midi- and mini-ca mpaigns around particular wetland s,

wildlife corridors, prairies, and cut-over timber lands that will

recover their natural diversity if given time and opportunity. We

must create a vision of the specific land scapes that a new, wild

America will need, and then engage the American people in the

effort to acquire them.

This has not been our historic emphasis in lobbying for the

LWCF; I think it needs to become our new strategy.

TIle proposed Maine Woods National Park is an example at the

Universal and Triumphant Ranch on the edge of Yellowstone.

Many wildlife advocates argue that the New World Mine could

have been blocked by appropriate regulation alone, and that tax

payers will end up paying far too much for the redwoods they pur

chase in the Headwaters watershed because neither the Wilson

administration in California nor the federal government acted to

properly regulate logging in the area prior to the purchase.

As the Headwaters debacle shows, there are risks and

'.downsides in any acqui sition strategy. The very tools that mobi

lize publi c opinion' on behalf of a place--emphasizing its spe

cial qualities, highlighting its critical role in ecosystem func

tioning, bringing out its emotional power- are those that enable

a rapacious seller to jack up the price. It's not anaccident that

John D. Rockefeller made his land purchases around Jackson

hole quietly and privately-he knew how to get value .

Eminent domain, in the right political climate, can help '

undercut the worst extortionists \~ho \\;11 seek excessive profit fol- .

lowing campaigns to mobilize public love for a privately owned

a II 0 w ee r t a inn at u r a I pro ce sse s t h e roo m t h e y nee d. ~

grand scale of this promise: more than three million acres (larger

than Yellowstone) almost all in private ownership that will,change

hands in the next 20 years,* some pristine, some badly hammered,

with hundreds of lakes and thousands of miles of streams-s-and a

price that exceeds any reasonable ability of the people of Maine or

wildlands philanthropy to complete, although they will undoubted-

ly make a critical contribution in the early years. ,

But that price, perhaps $700 million, overwhelming as it may

seem to the state of Maine or to private philanthropi sts, is less

than one year's disbursement from a fully funded Land and Water

Conservation Fund. Imagine that it takes twenty years to build

public support for the creation of this park, and for all the lands to

come on the market at a reasonable price from eager sellers. Over

that period a fully funded LWCFcould sustain a dozen such major

projects and still have'ample funding for smaller purchases of key

parcels, corridors, inholdings, and buffer zones.

Not all of the fall-out from the recent, highly politicized

process has been beneficial. TIle congressional leadership has

held up approval of the actual spending of much of the $700 mil

lion, so that critical land parcels remain at risk, notably the Church

place. Even here, however, the history of the US Court of Claims in

defending the public purse is tattered. Taxpayers may have paid

almost as exorbitant a price for Redwood National Park, acquired

by eminent domain, as for the Headwaters, brokered in a deal.

It is critical to insist that abuses of the land be halted, if at all

possible, by regulation, before negotiations for purchase begin. lf

California and the US government had properly regulated logging

in the Redwood Empire, they would have unloaded the gun that

Charles Hurwitz held to the taxpayer's head. TIle same love of

place that creates the political will for purchase must also be

mobilized on behalf of such principled regulation-first.

But I suggest that side by side with an insistence on regula

tion that respects the land must be a vast, but varied, outpouring of

citizen energy to purchase and protect the next generation of pub

lic lands--Iands that today show as no color of green on a map. I

Carl Pope is executivedirector ofthe Sierra Club. Founded

in 1892 by John Muir, the Sierra Club (85 Second St., San

Francisco, CA 94105;415-977-5500) is America's largest and

most influential membership-based environmental organization.

• Editor'snote: So fast are the paper company lands being bought and sold. the author would hard ly have exaggerated 10 say they'd "change hands in the next 20 days." Indeed, while
this issue of WEwas in production, three land deals were consummated that resulted in roughly 2.5 million acres of Maine changing hands: SAPPI, the South African pulp and paper
giant, sold 905.000 acres to Seattle-based Plum Creek limber Co.; and the South Carolina-based Bowaler Inc. sold one million acres 10 JD Irving Ltd., the Canadian corporation infa
mous for its industrial forest practices in New B~nswick. as well as 656.000 acres to McDonald Inves tment Corp.• a private investment firm from Alabama. (So much for "local con
trol."] The lands sold for $200-236 per acre. Of the lands changing ownership. approximately one million acres lie within the proposed Maine Woods National Park boundary. -TB
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America's
Herita~e Forests

Save 'e m
Now or
M aybe
Neve r

by Ken Rait

D
uring the next 18 months, the Clinton administration will decide the fate of

America's last tracts of wild, roadless, publ ic forests-s-our Heritage Forests. In

January of 1998 the Clinton admini stration announced a lukewarm interim poli-

. cy placing an 18-month moratorium on the construction of new roads in some road-

less areas within National Forests. This policy, expected to be implemented in

mid-December, is the first phase of administration plans to develop, over the course of the next

year, a comprehensive transportation policy for forest lands. This initiative is conservationists'

best opportunity to protect these remaining wildlands in the near term.

The US Forest Service manages 191 million acres of publ ic land. Barely l~%, less than 35

million acres nationally, have been permanently protected as Wilderness. The other 82%, or

more than 150 million acres, are open to timber cutting, oil and gas development, mining, and

other abuses. While a great deal of this acreage has been damaged by decades of exploitation,

roughly 60 million acres, or 30% of public forest lands in America, remain wild (but without for

mal protection)-these are America's Heritage Forests. The interim policy will shield roughly

40 million acres of these forest wildlands from new road construction- but not from logging,

mining, and other damaging uses.

America's Heritage Forests serve a variety of-important public values: They are sources of

clean drinkin g water and are.critical fish and wildlife habi tat; they are a haven for the human

spirit and a wellspring of future Wilderness Areas. For these reasons, conservationists have

made the protection of our Heritage Forests a top priority. If we succeed and ensure permanent

stewardship of our natural heritage, America's last untouched scenic wilderness will continue to

provide spiritual, biological, economic, and recrea tional benefits.

Policy Genesis: The Beltway Battleground
One of the arenas in which the fate of these wildlands is decided is the Interior Appropriations

process, where each year the Forest Service's road-building budget is intensively debated by

Congress. Roads wreak havoc on wildland ecosystems. Roads fragment wildlife habitat; intro

duce exotic pests, pathogens; and plants; cause direct wildlife mortality; fill streams with se?i

ments, choking fish and other aquatic species; increase toxic pollution from runoff; erode poten

tial wilderness values; and increase noise pollution and access for off-road vehicles and other

motorized use.

In recent years, the conservation community has played an increasingly important role in

reducing the Forest Service roads budget through the appropriations process. In 1997, efforts to

dramatically reduce the agency's road-building budget came closer than ever to succeeding, fail

ing in both chambers by just one vote. The administration took the close votes in both the House
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and Senate as a signal to develop policies that would defuse the

contentiousness over the forest roads budget (i.e., keep the

money flowing from Congress).

In his statement accompanying the signed Interior Appro

priations bill, President Clinton commented on roadless areas :

. . .the Forest Service is developing a scientifically based

policy for managing roadless areas in our national

fo rests. These last remaining wild areas are precious to

millions ofAmerica ns and key to protecting clean wate r

and abundant wildlife habitat, and providing recre

ation opportunities. These unspoiled places must .be

managed through science, not politics.

Clearly, the administration wants to develop a comprehen

sive policy to forestall potential budget reductions by Congress.

Whereas President Clinton extolled the value of all of our

remaining roadless areas, Forest Service Chief Mike Dombeck

has limited the scope of the interim policy to affect just some-

not all-roadless areas. What is most notable about Dombeck's

announced interim moratorium is its log truck-sized loopholes.

Rhetoric vs. Result:
A Loophole-Ridden Moratorium
The Forest Service's interim policy, when implemented, wiII

explicitly exempt roadless areas in National Forests that have

revised forest plans or are covered by the Northwest Fore,st Plan.

illustration by Patrick Dengate

Consequently, about 15 million acres

(incl uding 9.5 million acres in

Alaska, 3 million acres in the NOIth

west, 1.4 million acres in Colorado,

and 0.8 million acres in Idaho) would

receive no protection. This amounts

to approximately 30% of all of the

invent oried roadless land 111 the

National Forest System.

. There are another 1~15 million

acres of de facto wildem ess that have

never been officially includ ed in the

Forest Service's roadless area inven

tories. Because the Forest Service

limited their roadless area survey to

units larger than 5000 acres, thou

sa nds of ecologica lly import ant

smaller areas 1000--5000 acres in

size have never been formall y recog

nized for their roadless characteris

tics. In December 1997 , 169 scientists from across the US wrote

to President Clinton advocating protection for remainin g road

less areas larger than 1000 acres in the National Forest System.
)

The letter reflects the growing scientific consensus that roadless

areas play a vital role in conserving biological diversity and pro

viding high qualit y water:

Roadless areas are critical because they represent -the

least human-disturbed habitats in an almost universal

ly distu rbed Landscape. As such they act as de facto

ref ug ia for numerous .sensitive plant and animal

species, reservoirs ofgenetic material , and benchmarks

for experimental restorat ion efforts in intensioely man

aged landscapes. Streams flowing out ofrotulless areas

typ ically provide supplies of the purest water untainted

by chemical pollutants and within the cool temperature

range required by many nat ive fish. species.

Finally, the policy fails to provide the level of prot~ction

necessary to prevent further degradation of important ecological

values even in National Forest roadless areas that are included

in the interim policy: it allows continued logging through heli

copter timber sales and ground-based techniqu es that do not

requi re roads. Moreover, the interim policy does not protect ~ad

less areas from oil and gas development or motorized recreation.

Clearly, a disconnection developed between the President's

lofty statement and the interim policy adopted by the Forest
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Service. Although Clinton announced a sweeping roadless area

protection initiative, Forest Service Chief Mike Dombeck , under

direction from-Vice President Gore, developed a watered-down, "

loophole-ridden policy that affects only some Heritage Forests.

If the result of this I S-month process is a mealy-mouthed poli

cy that allows "environmentally sensitive" roads into the last of

our unprot ected forest wildernes s, it will be viewed by the pub

lic as a dismal failure. Conversely, if the Clinton admini stration

adopts a strong policy that protects wilderness values, it will

leave an enduring legacy for future generations.

The Alignment of the Stars
Perhaps 'at no other time in the Forest Service's history havethe

stars been better aligned fgr a visionary roadless area protection,

policy. Mike Dombeck is certainly the most forward thinkin g

Forest Service Chiefin decades. In a July 1, 1995 memo to his

employees, he said:

. .. our proposed suspension of road consuuciion in road

less areas will help us develop not only a science-based

long-term. road policy but one that also reflects the val

ues that society places on wild places, old growth,

wilderness, and on intact and unfragment ed land

scapes... .Our wilderness portfolio must embody a

broader array of lands-from prairie to old growth.-As

world leaders in wilderness management, we should be

looking to ihe future to better manage existing, and

identify potential new, wilderness and other wild lands.

In his former capacity as acting Director of the Bureau of

Land Management (after Interior 'Secretary Bruce Babbitt oust

ed Jim Baca from that position), Mike Dombeck was the first

BLM chief ever granted management of a National Monument.

At BLM, Dombeck did nothing to demonstrat e leadership in the

agency's wayward management of the Grand Staircase National

Monument. As Forest Service Chief, Dombeck can stake his

claim to a chapter in the conservation history books; the road

less policy is his first test.

Another relevant factor in this policy debate is the release

language from the post-RARE II (Roadless-Area Review and

Evaluation) statewide Wilderness bills of the 19S0s. (These bills

designated some token Wilderness in mainly rock-and-ice

alpine terrain, but left most of the forests with merchantable tim

ber wide open to logging.) Under thi s language, the agency is

already embarking on new forest-by-forest Wilderness invento

ries and developing recommendations to Congress for additi ons

to the nation's Wilderness System as part of its planning process.
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Dombeck should seize the opportunity to unite the forest

' plan revi;ion process (the rules for which are currently being

revised by a "Comm!llee of Scientists") with the roadless policy

initiative. A reasonable outcome would be the protection of all
- ,

remaining undesignated wilderness on Forest Service lands.

Politically, there is growing support for saving our remaining

wild forests. Members of Congress from the Pacific Northwest

and the southeastem states wrote lellers to the administ;ation

asking them to move forward with a comprehensive policy to

protect municipal drinking water supplies and large roadless

areas froin the degradation of road-building and logging.

The public strongly believes our remaining wild forest areas

deserve protection. A nationwide voter survey conducted by the

polling finn Lake, Snell and Perry found tha~ 65% of voters sup

port a proposal to "stop all timber CUlling in roadless wild forest

areas," , according to The Wildem ess Society, which commis

sioned , the survey. In the poll, 68% of Democrats, 60% of

Independents, and 64% of Republi cans supported a logging ban

in these areas. A geographic breakdown showed the logging

moratorium was favored by 69% of respond~nts in the Northeast,

61% in the Midwest, 64% in the South, and 66% in the West.

On November IS'of this year, 460 environmental organiza

' tions, 230 scientists, and 35 religious leaders sent a leller to

Vice President Gore asking that he take advantage of this

"unprecedented opportunity to leave a legacy of Heritage

Forests for future 'generations . . .[and] adopt a final policy of the

termination of the IS-month 'moratorium that forever protects

America's Heritage Forests.",

Conclusion
\

The Clinton administration should adopt a final policy that pro-

tects roadless areas 1000 acres and larger (or smaller where eco

logically significant) on all National Forests-with no regional

exemptions from logging, road-building, off-road vehicl es, min

ing, and other commodity development,activities. With most of

our wild forests already destroyed, we can ill-afford to lose any

more of these Heritage Forests, period. This is the least we can

do for the wildlife that calls these forests home, and for future

generations of Americans who may see k the solitude and free

dom of wild country.

With this roadless areas policy, Mike Dombeck and Vice Presi

dent Gore will help define their legacy. President Clinton set the high

bar-will Dombeck and Gore jump over or limbo under it? I

Ken Rait is the campaign director of Americans for Heritage

Forests (5825 N. Greeley, Portland, OR 97217; 503-283-6343,

ext. 2 10; kr @onrc.org; umno. ourforests.org). '
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A Big Wi Ide rn ess Legi sIat ive 5t ra t e9y by Jim Jon t z

And so toefe el compelled to act on President Clinton 's wise observation that these last remaining

wild areas are precious to millions ofAmericans and critical to 'protecting clean water and

abundant wildlife habitat, and providing recreational opportuniti esfor thousands ofpersuadable

voters in key electoral states. For those reasons, we are today embracing the "Wildernessf or Our

Future" Act, and pledge that in our administration the enactment ofthis legis lation.of truly

millennial proportions will be of the highest priority:

- Joint Earth Day Statement,April 22, 2000, Presidential candidates
AI Gore, Richard Gephardt, Paul Wellstone, and.. .?
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ecognizing that bold'action is needed to provide per

manent protection for our nation's last remaining

wildlands, activists across the country are mappin g

roadless areas 'and developing Wildell1ess pro

posals: a group in Washin gton state has been

meeting regularly under the leadership of the Kettle Range

Conservation Group; the Oregon Natural Resources Council is

undertaking a statewide roadless areasurvey; over 50 activists

met a year agoin Davis to kick off a California state Wilderness

campaign; Fri ends of Nevada Wilderness hired staff last

January to begin work on maps for an estimated 16 million acres

of potenti al Wildern ess in that state. The New Mexico

Wilderness Alliance is revitalized; Forest Watch and other

Vermont conservation groups have begun work on a new

Wilderness proposal for the Green Mountain Na~ional Forest;

the Colorado Environmental Coalition is preparing Bureau of

Land Management (BLM) Wilderness legislation for introduc

tion early in 1999; the Wild Utah Forest Campaign is surveying

the state's 188 Forest Service roadless areas with an eye to com

plementing the BLM Wilderness proposal developed by the

Utah Wilderness Coalition.

into a national environmental shrine has been admirably accom

plished by the Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance (SUWA). The

Northern Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act (NREPA) is anoth

er effort to go around the congressional delegations of the affect

ed states with nationally supported legislation.

There are obvious limits't o these approaches. Some states

may never have a favorable congressional delegation (Idaho, for

instance). And how many places can we raise to the level of vis

i~ili ty of Utah's canyonlands, or the Arctic National Wildlife

Refuge? Simultaneous national campaigns for five or six differ

ent statewide Wilderness bills, if even possible, would seem a

misuse of resources :

/

Solution: Big Wilderness
A Big Wilderness strategy (hereafter "Big W") could be an alter

native route to congressional designation of the new generation

of protected wildlands. The Big W bill would gather not only

representative areas from multiple states: two from Oregon, two

from Colorado, etc.; .rather, it would be an amalgamated bill

wrappin g comprehensive Wilderness proposals (rom all western

(and some eastern!) states into a package totaling tens or even

Big W would be an amalgamated bill wrapping comprehensive

W,i Ide r ne 5 5 p'r 0 p 0 s a Is f r 0 m a II we s t ern (a nd 50 me e a s t ern!) s tat e 5

into a pac kage tot a lin g ten 5 0 rev e n hun d red 50 f mill i0 n 5 0 f a cr e 5 .

Surveying, mappin g, preparing proposals, and recruiting

on-the-ground advocates are the undisputed first steps toward

ultimate designation of new Wilderness by Act of Congress.

There is much groundwork to do. But is it too early to st~rt thin~

ing about how such legislation can be passed in a Congress that

hasn't been very "wilderness friendly" recently?

Are state-by-state bills, painfully negotiated with each

state's congressional delegation, the only (or best) option?

Obviously, this method works better when a state has lawmakers

to negotiate with who are favorable toward Wildern ess.,

California and Nevada each have a pair of pro-wilderness sena

tors, although House members in both states pose some prob

lems. There are at least individual memberSof Congress in some

other western states (Oregon, Washini'on, Colorado) who ~vould

support reasonably strong Wilderness legislation.

A different approach is to elevate protection of a state's

wildlands into such' a compelling national issue that the White

House and Congress are willing to "roll" the state's congres

sional delegation. Alaska and Utah are two states where this

strategy is now being pursued. Maki~g Utah's redrock country
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hund reds of millions of acres. Such legislation could double or

triple the size of the Wildernes~ System, a measure truly of mil-

lennial proportions. _

Big W would not supplant, but be dependent on, carefully

crafted state Wilderness proposals. Cobbling together a nation

al Wilderness bill that isn't based on a thorough process within

each .state and seeks substantial agreement (if not consensus)

among the state's wilderness leaders would be a recipe for leg

i slati~e disaster. Similarly, Big W is not proposed as a short-cut

around the meticulous cultivation of grassroots support for pro

tecting individual areas; past experience suggests this is a pre

requisite for success ful Wilderness legislation.

How big would Big W be? Could it embrace the range of

federal ownership including Forest Service, BLM, National

Park, and ~ational Wildlife Refuge lands? Could it include cre

ation of National Parks, as well as designation of Wilderness?

And would Big W just include lands that meet traditional

' Wilderness criteria, or might it include other land designations

(all protected to Wilderness standards) such as Wilderness

Recovery Areas for disturbed lands, Biological Reserves to pro-



tect areas based on their ecologica l significance, areas of cul

tural importance such as Native American sacred sites, or other '

designations to provide protection for deservin g land s that might

not be "Wilderness" by the historic legislativ e definiti on?

Regardl ess of how these questions are resolved , the funda

mental concept of Big W legislati on is to create an initiative of

such magnitud e that it can' t be sides tepped or ignored by the

med ia, decision-makers, and opinio n lead ers. Al~ska land s and

acid rain control are two issues that ' have at different times

achieved this degree of attent ion, becoming touchstones by

which political candidates prove their crede ntials and test the

clout of the entire environmental community.

What are the advantages of Big W as a legislative strategy?

Effective Use of Limited Resources
Won't the same senators and representatives who vote to protect

Alaska wilderness be the ones who will vote to protect wildlands

in Utah and Idaho? So why not implement one national cam

paign to convince the requ isite 60 senators and 218 representa

tives tosupport the entire package? Under any ci rcumstance~

we're not going to depend on the votes of western GOP senators

(at least the ones' we have now), but 'there are only 16

Republican se nators from states west of the 1OOth meridi~n (23

if one includes Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Nebraska, states

with relatively littl e public land).

So why not use our resources to conduct strong campaigns

in the states where we can win the votes? And why expend the

energy on ten or twelve ca mpaigns for ten or twelve Wildern ess

bills, when one good campaign could get the entire package

passed? Instead of going into Tenn essee with multiple appeals

to editorial board s, multiple road shows, and multiple requ ests

to Senators Thompson and Frist-why not just one?

Effective Marketing
By combining bills into one prop osal of millennia! proportions,

it will be much eas ier to market wildlands protect ion to the pub

lic, the med ia, and opini on leaders as -truly an opportunity too

important to pass up. "Thi s is our generation's chance to save

what is left, to protect the wildland s we want to leave for our

grandchildren," we will be able to argue. "America's wildland s

illustration by Cynthia Armstrong WI N T E R 1 9 9 8 /9 9 W I L 0 EAR T H 45



are at risk from mining, logging, motorized recreation, and other

development, and now is the time to make sure that future gen

erations can enjoy them as we do."
" \

The concept of saving the remaining wild places is power-

ful, as is the idea of our national heritage and our responsibility 

for its stewardship. We may riot want -to describe Big W as our

"last" opportunity to protect America's wildlands;but clearly the "

sense of urgency that is so critical to a successful campaign can

be more effectively communicated when the stakes are higher.

Achieving Critical Mass
Perhaps the key advantage of Big W is its size; when lawmakers or

the White Houseperceive that an"environmental issue is of such

magnitude that they can't walk away from it; we usually do better.

,. Big W would be such an important proposal that the con

servation community would have to put it on the front bumer.

Protecting ari individual state's wildland s might be a priority for

The Wildem ess Society or the Sierra Club, but a national Big W

proposal would be more likel y to be embraced as a priority by

the entire community.

• Big"W could not be ignored by the media. Wildem ess

advocates have had some success in gaining coverage of the

threat timber roads pose to our National Forests and the danger

of mining to the redrock country, but are the multiple threats to

wildlands nationwide receiving the media attention they should?

Big W would be a powerful vehicle to focus the media on what

is happening to America's wildlands, much more so than indi- "

vidual state Wilderness proposals.

• Big W would be an issue of such size that political can

didat es (and elected officials) would have trouble sidestepping

it. Presidential primaries in the year 2000 would be a timely

opportunity to shine the spotlight on Big Wildern ess.

Presidential candidates who want to be regarded as pro-envi

ronment will feel obligated to make a commitment. Big W will

be a touchstone to define the degree of congress ional candi

dates' commitment to conservation as well. Politicians want to

know what our priorities are; Big W will tell them.

What's Inside
Dave Foreman suggests another advantage of Big W: a multi

state bill increases the influence that wildlands advocates have

on what is actually included in the legislation. Is negotiating

with state congress ional delegations the best way to shap e the

contents of Wildemess? No. Of course Congress is going to have

the final say about what is and isn't in a Wildem ess bill, but sin

gle state Wilderness bills allow the state's congress ional delega

tion virtually complete control in shaping i.!.s contents; the con-
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gressional rule of deference to a state's legislators is harder to get

around when the measure only involves their state. How a con

gressional delegation sees the provisions of Big W affecting their

state will influence their votes, but they won't have a veto.

Wilderness advocates will hold more of the cards; more areas

will be protected.

Big Wilderness will happen if the activists who are working

hard to protect the wild places they love think it makes sense. It

will be a strategy only when (or if) wilderness advocates have

discussed it, debated it, considered the alterna tives, and

reached the conclusion that it will work for them. Under the best

of circumstances , it would be the year 2000 before Big W legis

lation could be written, maybe 2001 before it would actually be

filed. So there's plenty of time to mull it over, think it through

sleep on it if you will.

For the coming year, American Lands is not emphasizing

this or any other specific Wildem ess leIPslative strategy, but will

focus on building the found ation upon which proposed

Wildem ess-in whatever form--ean eventually be brought to

Congress. We hope to hire a wildem ess "c ircuit rider" to serve

our non-profit member organizations and other grassroots groups

interested in wildern ess advocacy; to promote multi- state

Wilderness proposals where appropriat e; to continue informal

meetings of the state wilderness leaders who convened to share

thoughts last spring in Reno, NV; and to begin the job of outreach

to build support at the national level for wilderness protection.

Even if widespread en thusi~sm develops within the wild

lands community for Big W~ there will be many challenges

inherent in such a strategy. Leaders in one state may want to

includ e one kind of area, activists in another may go a different

direction . Can adequat e trust be built within our community to
. .

resolve such issues? To what extent must Big W be internally

consistent? How far can the proposal bend to reflect needs in

individual states, yet remain a coherent enough package to mar

ket effectively?

The task ahead is enormous; but is Big W any tougher an

ass ignment than passing the original Wilderness Act? For all of

us who love wild places, the most important task ahead is to

advance our most thoughtful strategy- if not Big Wilderness,

then some other-to ensure their protection, not just for the

upcoming millennium , but forever. I

Jim [on tz is executive director ofAmerican Lands (formerly

Western Ancient Forest Campaign; contact the metamorphosed

organization at 726 7th St. SE, Washington, DC 20003; 202

54 7-9400; wafcdc@americanlands.org) and aformer

Democratic congressman from Indiana.
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A Dark
and
StQrmy
NJstht

A Pol iti cal Forecast f or"Wilderness Legisl ati on

W
hile the long-term forecast for increased wildlands protection is sunny, the

outlook for passing Wilderness legislation in the near term is grim. The House

and Senate committees through which all such bills must pass are chaired by

- Representative Don Young and Senator Frank MurkO\~ski, both Republi cans

from Alaska. Need one say more? These guys think that the only good wilder 

ness is one with a road through it. They have used their committee chairmanships not to expand

the National Wilderness Preservation System, but to attack the very core principl es of wilder

ness protection. Passing Wilderness legislation in the best of times is a struggle; inevitably, it

entails fighting off special interests that would erode full protection for the public lands in ques

tion. But any ~ilderness bill endorsed by today's committees would likely convey less protec

tion than your average shopping mall.

Our public lands are in trouble: The Alaska delegation controls natural resource policy in

Congress. A small but vocal faction of our legislators want to sell or give away our public lands.

And while President Clinton will sometimes s~and up to the worst of the attacks, Wilderness does

not seem to be at the top of his priority list.

Maybe the Democrats will take back the House in the year 2000 , and then the most blatant

and direct attacks on parks and wilderness would drop off precipitously. But as far as a pro

active wildlands agenda goes, would a Democratic Congress be the solution? Not likely. The

s~lution lies in fundamentally changing the political landscape. Conservation activists must cre

ate such a demand for wildlan~s protection thatRepubli cans and Democrats will be tripping

over themselves to pass strong Wilderness bills.

by
Debbie
Sease

"and
Melanie
Griffin
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Conservation activists must create such a

th a t

be

wild lands pro ection

s and Democrats w il

themselves to pass

Wilderness bills .

demand f or

Re p u b l i ca

trip ing over

_strong

Wildemess will endure through this dark political ·time.

The concept of wildem ess protection is a profoundly good idea

that has gamered tremendous public support over the years. It

, can, and must, gain still broader and deeper s~pport from the

American people.

As long-time veterans of the inside-the-beltway wildem ess

wars, we offer here seven suggestions for wildemess lovers

working to secure a rosy future for wilderness, wiidlife, and wild

public lands in America.

Don't despair.
When the l04th Congress took over, despair seemed an appro

priate response. We thought we had lost the Arctic National

Wildlife Refuge in Alaska . But thanks to the hard work' of

activists across the US and Canada, Presid ent Clinton vetoed

the bill that opened the refuge coastal plain to oil drilling .

We thought we had lost Utah's wildlands, but thanks again

to grassroots pressure, we not only beat back the pro-develop

ment bill, but President Clinton designated the Grand Staircase

Es~alante National Monument.

Yes, many abuses 'were committed on our National Forests

under the infamous clearcut salvage rider, but even that debacle

had a silver lining. Our opponents overreached so much that

they fully exposed their extremist agenda , and the environmen

tal community did a stellar job of holding politicians account

able for their votes-in the media and in their home states.

Anyone from DC can tell you that politicians still cringe when

we say, "You don't want another salvage rider, do you?"

Develop an organizing culture.
We need to focus our campaigns on building the grassroots con

servation movement. Whether we are, trying to stop bad bills

from becoming law, push federal agencies to take action, or

gather cosponsors for good legislation, we must always consider

long-term community involvement and activism. Everything we

do on each of our campaigns can either help us or hurt us on all

of our other campaigns. We must increase our support base by

talking not just to the already converted, but by reaching out to

. the convertible.

Don't get distracted by packaging.
As the climate for passing good public lands legislation has

become worse and worse over the past several years, activists

have devoted an ever increasing amount of time to debating the

perfect way to package their Wildem ess bills.

Should they be stand-alone bills starting with high-profile,

well-recognized areas-c-or regional, statewide, or ecosystem

packages? These are not unimportant decisions, but we would

do well to invest less time agonizing over packaging and more

time organizing support for wild places.

Introducing a Wildem ess bill in Congress is all but irrele

vant right now.Sure, we can introduce all the bills we want, and

that's a fine thing. They can be a useful tool for organizing and

educating the public and help us to explain real places to peo

pl~. But the real action is in the streets. We need to spend these

dark times investing our energy and our resources outside the

beltway, organizing and educating Americans about wilder

ness-its ecological, aesthetic, spiritual, and economic val

ues-and the specific imperiled places we want to protect.

Use defense as offense and vice versa.
Let's face facts: We will be fighting in the trenches for the next

several years. The assaults on public land and wildemess will

. ' continue, and we will need to expend resources to repel them. If

we want to emerge from this period strong and ready to move a

positive agenda, we need to use every defensive skirmish to

build our movement and to educate the public about the values

of the places we are defending. When legislators bury attacks on

the Wildemess Act in massive spending bills,-we need to tum

the fight into an opportunity to remind our fellow citizens that we
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have a world class system of Wilderness and public lands in,

America-and that it's worth protecting. '

This synergy between defense and offense can work in the

inverse as well. The year 1998 provides a classic example: After

years of conservationists working to cut taxpayer subsidies for

logging road construction in National Forests, the US Forest

Service was dragged to the point of proposing a moratorium on'

road-building in many of our last unspoiled wild roadless

forests. (The moratorium is not perfect by a long stretch, but

merely its concept would have been unthinkable in that agency

only a.few years ago.) This proposal kicked off months of inten

sive organizing, turned out hundreds of citizens at public forums

across the country, and generated over 60,000 public comments

on the roadless moratorium-over 85% of which supported

roadless area protection.

It just so happened that timber industry allies in Congress

chose that same time, in late March, to bring up their newest

sham "forest health" bill to increase public lands logging. But

we beat it, fair and square, even winning a specific floor vote on

roadless area protection-the first National Forest vote we have

won in many a year! It wasn't the DC lobbyists playing defense

that won that vote, however; it was the people in the streets play

ing offense in support of wild forest protection.

Have patience. ,
We're in this for the long haul. The 1964 Wilderness Act was

many years in 'the making. Since its passage, we've gained 30

years of experience and over 100 million acres of Wilderness .

The California Desert Protection Act, passed in 1994, protected

almost eight million acres as Wilderness, but it took over ten

years of painstaking, on-the-ground organizing, lobbying, and '

media education. The grassroots movement to protect the

coastal plain of the Arctic Refuge has been building since the

Reagan administration recommended oil drilling there in 1987.

The public wants wild places protected for future genera

tions. It's our job to help the politicians catch up with the

.American people. As the old adage says, "If the people lead,

eventually the leaders will follow." Eventually.

Be cautious but take risks.
Every Wilderness bill 'ever enacted has been a compromise

between the ideal and the achievable, which means that some

one (or some ones) hashad the responsibility of making that dif

ficult call. Is enough acreage being designated? Could one get

more by waiting? Could wilderness be lost by waiting? Are there

provisions in the bill that would compromise future or existing

Wilderness? In being a part of such decisions one risks the judg-

i llustration by Peter Lucchetti

ment of future generations, who in hindsight may say that an

opportunity to protect a threatened place was squandered, or,

conversely, that too little was protected at too great a cost. One

way out of this difficult situation is to "make no compromise in

defense of wilderness"-no one will ever be able to accuse you

of selling out, but you are not likely to protect any wilderness

either. So, be cautious, don't underestimate what is achievable,

but be ready to risk future jud gments to save wilderness.

Be nice to each other.
It is going to take a very long time and a very large number of

people working together to protect all of the wilderness that

needs to be protected. We will be jubilant with occasional victo

ries, but more often disappointed, depressed, and dismayed with

the slow progress and the setbacks along the way.We must share

themoments of victory with all our kin and comfort each other

during the times of frustration and disappointment. We cannot
. .

afford, as a movement, to tum our frustration on each other. We

mustlearn to listen to one another and to respect our differ

ences. Unless we treat each other well, we will not survive, nor

will we attract others to join us in our efforts.

WORKING CONSISTENTLY AND CREATIVELY, AND KEEPING

in mind the aforementioned informal rules, we can build a

wilderness movement that will champion the value of wild

places across America . Ultimately, this movement ",'ill lead

Congress to create a Wilderness System that will "make the

mountains glad" and will make our children proud. I

Debbie Sease and Melanie Griffin are veteran Washingt on

insiders who negotiate the urban wilderness while lobbying to

protect the Big Outside as legislative director and public lands

director, respectively,for the Sierra Club (408 CSt. NE,

. Washington, DC 20002).
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The golden ageofdesignating wilderness as part ofthe National Wilderness Preservation System has apparently come to a close
andthe very concept ofwilderness has com~_ under increasing attack from external and internal forces. American conservation
history sug~ests that a renewed focus isneeded-t-or wilderness is doomed to beeradicated.If the conservation community
unites behind a positive program for designating new wilderness, the wilderness conceptcan be rejuvenated. The best place to
start is with wilderness designationsfor lands administered on behalf of the public bythe Bureau of land Management (BlM).
BlM has forwa rded to Congress recommendations forwilderness designations in various states. In many ofthese states, citizens'
proposals are on the table and could soon beembodied in legislation, one after another, passing into law like a domino
procession if theconservation communitycollaborates to putsufficient emphasis behind them.
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by Mike Matz

he Eastern Wilderness Act in 1975 and the Endangered American Wilderness

Act of 1978 kicked off a golden period for wilderness designation. In the middle

1980s more than twenty statewide. bills passed in one year alone'. President

Ronald Reagan signed into law additions 'of more than eight million acres to the

National Wilderness Preservation System.! But the last statewide bill to be enact

ed, for Colorado, was in 1993. No wilderness has been added to the national system since the

California Desert Protection Act passed four years ago. The halcyon days of wilderness desig

nation may be over unless conservationists seize the initiative again.

The troubling current situation is due in part to an inimical political climate in the l 04th

and 105th Congresses, the first two completely controlled by Republicans in over four decades. .

Members long hostile to wilderness preservation (particularly from the West) have now been cat

apulted into positions of power as heads of committees with jurisdiction over wilderness desig

nation. As a consequence, the conservation community is embroiled in a series of defensive bat

tles to ensure that the integrity of the wilderness concept isn't whittled down to nothing.

The Boundary Waters Canoe Area-the first wilderness included inthe National Wilderness

Preservation System- has been compromised by a provision attached to transportation legislation

signed by President Clinton that permits increased motorized use within a designated wilderness.

EdiJ';r"s note: II is Wild Earth'. ' lyle 10 capitalize Wildemes. when referring to officially des ignated Wildem es. Areas-a-bo th to
differentiate from de [acto wildern ess and to emphasize the importance of our National Wilderness Preservation System. In this

article, both types of wilderness have a small w, as per the wishes of tile author.
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a ccom p lis he d wit h0 ute nth us ia sm. - RalphWaldo Emerson

• uous for men and women, who live only 40 , SO, 60, 70, or 80 years,

a program for perpetuity, but that surely is our challenge. -Howard Zahniser
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Legislative riders tacked onto an omnibus spending package at

the end of the last sess ion would have allowed helicopter land

ings in wilderness on the Tongass National Forest and road con

struction ,across wilderness in Izembek National Wildlife Refuge;

both were onlynarrowly turned back. A wilderness elimination

bilI for a portion of Utah (offered as provision in a sweeping park s

bilI) was more thoroughly trounced, but only with concerted

grassroots effort, and in an elec tion year when environment~

issues typically fare better. ,

Learning from our Wilderness Forebears
In 1951 at the Second Biennial Wildern ess Conference spon

sored by the Sierra Club, Howard Zahniser gave a talk entitled,

"How Much Wilderness Can We Afford to Lose?" Part of his

premise centered on threats to what remained of identified and

administratively protected wild erness-threats which he noted

were so widesp read that citizen conservationis ts were always on

the defensive and had little time or energy to push a positive

program.? We face very similar circumstances today.

Beyond defensive stru ggles put before us-and conse rva

tionists always have had and always will have to contend with

them-are internal divisions over the concept of wilderness.

Some wildlife advocates knowledgeabl e of conse rvation biology

and island biogeography contend that wilderness designation

forms an incomplete backdrop for preserving biological diversi

ty. Those who subscribe to this view have cIa~ored for a new

process law, such as an End angered Ecosystem Act, to study

and prescribe how to protec t representative samples of ecologi

cal systems.t Other critics write that the problem with wilder

ness stems from the conce pt itself, suggesting that wildern ess is '
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merely a cons truct of our own mind in which

we have declared it to be places "where

man himself is a visitor who does not

remain."4 These indi viduals argue that a

new: construct is needed which envelops a

more humani stic approach to wilderness,

where humans (and their works) are not apart

from but a part of wildern ess .s

In a 1954 doctoral d issert ation, James

Gilligan expressed the opinion that wilderness

was doomed to be eradica ted in America und er the

prevailing conditions of the times, and that those conditions

would remain unchanged until the conse rvation community

united behind , a positive program of wildern ess protection .

Gilligan wrote:

Those who understand the problems of wildemess

presenxuioti on Federal lands are convinced that

Congressional action is necessary to retain wildemess

areas fo r future generations. It is improbable, however,

that Congressional action or tighter administration to

retain important wilderness regions can be effe cted with

only the support of uncertain and divided wilderness

proponents/r

Today's internal strife and philosophical bickering over the

efficacy and meanin g of wilderness are reminiscent of those pre

Wilderness Act days. A bleak outlook for the future of protected

wildland s is likely unless the currently dissolute American con~

servation movement recommits itself t~ wilderness protection'.

The time is at hand to affirm again the validity and rele

vance of wilderness as a place that protects core areas of habitat,

and as an idea important to the human psyche even if we rarely

or never visit the places "affected 'p rimarily by the ' forces of

nature."? We need t~ stand on the shoulders of those who have

been through the battles of the 70s and 80s, people like Harry

Crandell, Chuck Clusen, Ernie Dickerman (may God rest his

soul and we do well to honor his memory), Dave Foreman , Dottie

Fox, Celia Hunter, Tim Mahoney, Doug Scott, Ed and Peggy

Wayburn, and Ginny Wood-as theystood on the shoulders of

Arthur Carhart, AIdo Leopold, Bob Marshall, OIaus and Mardy

Murie, Sigurd Olson, and Howard Zahni ser. We need to carry the

torch or the wilderness idea will beextinguished and with it the

ability either to addto or protect what is already in the system.

A renewed emphasis by the conserva tion community could

well lead to a rejuvenation of the wilderness conce pt and a spurt

in growth for the National Wilderness Preservation System. But

hot springs, Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming (ca.1870s)



only by developing novel and creative strategies and tactics,

only by thinking and acting offensively , and only by working "

together, will this occur. History is again our guide.

The expositions by Zahnis er and Gilligan forty years ago

provided the impetus for introduction of the first draft of the

Wilderness Act on June 7, 1956, bySen, Hubert Humphrey and

nine'of his colleagues.f Republi cans including Rep. John Saylor

of Pennsylvania and western Senators Wayne M~rse of Oregon,

James Murray of Montana , and Clinton Anderson of New

Mexico closely collaborated with more than a dozen conserva

tion organizationsto battle against en'trenched mining, timber,

and water interests and their champions- notably Rep. Wayne

.Aspinall of Colorado. .Vital to the effort was the support of the

, Kennedy administration . With the US Senate taking the initia-

tive in successive Congresses, President Johnson eventually

signed the Wilderness Act in 1964, eight years after its initial

introduction.

The Wilderness Act set in motion the process by which the

Forest Service, Fish and Wildlife Service, and National Park

Service undertook to identify roadless areas under each agency's

administration. Only recalcitrantly, and not without serious legal

wrangling, did the Forest Service conduct RARE I and RARE

II (Roadless Area Review and Evaluation), two inventories to

catalog wilderness for recommendation to Congress. The real

intent behind this agency's evaluations, as many conservation

ists all too fully recognize, was to limit wilderness to mainly rock

and ice and to release forested land back into the timber base.

Proponents of the wilderness system once had lamented

that the process by which wilderness came to be includ ed in the

National Wilderness Preservation System was not, as originally

envisioned, by action of the land 'managing agency itself, with

Congress only in a role of voting to override agency decisions.

The requirement that Congress be vested with the authority to

add areas, interpreted as a huge setback by Zahniser (who,

sadly,died. four months before the act was signed into law), came

as an unforeseen godsend. Citi~en conservationists using the

political process effectively were able to gain inclusion for far

more acreage than non-elected personnel within the federal bu- 

reaucracy could have been persuaded to include.

Still, in the legislative arena , wilderness opponents advo

cated a multi-state wilderness proposal covering significantly

less than agency recommendations. They hoped to cap in one

fell swoop the amount of acreage making its way into the system.

Conservationists, however, succeeded in concentrating legisla

tive action on state-by-state wilderness proposals that exceeded

agency recommendations, and thus far have protected as desig

nated wilderness five million acres of BLM land , 21 million

acres III our National Wildlife Refuges, 35 million acres in

National Forests, and another 44 million acres in National

Parks. The grand total currently preserved in the National

Wilderness Preservation System for this and future generations

is 104 million acres (57 million of it in Alaska},

Noi until 1976 was publi c land overseen by the BLM put

on the same playing field as other land managing agencies.

Section 603 ?f the Federal Land Policy 'Management Act

(FLPMA) required BLM to determine wilderness suitability of

publ ic lands under its juri sdiction and to recommend to

Congress areas that should be designated.

Though the inventory and recommendation process has

been completed, little has been done in Congress to enact the

recommendaiions. After 22 years only one state has passed a

statewide BLM wilderness bill: in 1990 Congress designated

1.08 million acres of BLM Wilderness in Arizona. Trivial

parcels of BLM land have sometimes been designated as part

of legislation enacted for adjace nt National F~rest wilderness

designations. Arizona's 1984 wilderness bill , for instance,

focused on National Forest lands but did include some BLM

units; thus the current Arizona BLM wilderness total is rough

ly 1.4 million acres . Utah has 60,000 acres of BLM wilderness

as spillover from the Arizona BLM bill. The 1994 California

Desert Protection Act signed by President Clinton designat ed

3.5 million acres of BLM wildernes s, in addition to establish

ing Mojave National Preserve and Death Valley. National Park

out of BLM holdings.

Clearly, the most potential for significant additi ons to the

National Wilderness Preservation System is on land s held in

. trust for t~e American peopl e by the Bureau of Land

Management. BLM manages approximately 264 million acres of

public land.? After 1976, BLM undertook an inventory of 174

million acres in 14 western states and by 1980 determined that

24 million acres were suitable for wilderness designation. t? At

the time BLM was required to conduct these inventories, the

Council on Environmental Quality estimated roughly 90-120

million acres of BLM land held wilderness attributes.II Some

lands without question have lost their wilderness character in

the intervening years. But to give these ' numbers perspective,

the Alaska Lands Act 'added 57 million acres to the National

Wilderness Preservation System, doubling its size. The potential

for BLM wilderness rivals this figure.

Seeking wilderness designation for BLM lands in Colorado, .

Nevada, Oregon, Utah, and Wyoming (and elsewhere with large

tracts of BLM holdings) is a positive program' the conservation

community can and should rally behind. One by one the domi

noes will fall. The task before conservationists: L~ne up the
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dominoes so they fall in sequence. What follows are specific

suggestions for steps we might take to revive the hibernating

American wilderness movement- and again tally some wilder

ness victories.

An American Wilderness Coalition
The various conservation "~rganizati ons working on wilderness

preservation today need to collaborate fully to topple the domi

noes. As a coalition effort, a campaign must be assembled to

accomplish three objectives:

1) Focus collec tively on enacting citizens' wilderness propos

als farthest along in the legislative process.

2) Concurrently assess the status of various states' citizens'

proposals for BLM (and other) public lands and prepare

these proposals in a c~edible fashion.

3) Line up these wilderness proposals for introduction and

build support for passage.

The American Wilderness Coalition should be composed of

the usual suspects- national and local wilderness advocacy ,

groups, as well as labor unions, Native organizations, and civic

groups. It is not enough to be a part of the coalition's campaign

in name only; these key players need to commit a major contri

bution of resources and personnel. Regional 'organizations or

coalitions of local groups and national organization chapters in

each of the various states should assume the lead in document

ing citizens' proposals.

The Wilderness Support Project *
An integral element of the Ameri can Wilderness Coalition's

campaign would be to facilitate formulation of various states' cit

izens' proposals', ensuring coordinated completion; the

Wilderness Support Project would take on this job. The BLM

has identified Wilderness Study Areas under Section 603 of

FLPMA, and the agency is required to manage these WSAs to

leave their wilderness character unimpaired. In western states,

" the amount of acreage identified for study areas is considerably

less than what qualifies, and the amount recommended to

Congress for designation as wilderness represents an even

smaller proportion.

Some of these states-Colorado, Utah, Wyoming-have cit

izens' proposals in various stages; in others, BLM land needs to

be inventoried to examine the thoroughness of the original BLM

work, and proposals then prepared to counterbalance or augment

the agency's recommendation as necessary. After assess ing the

status of citizens' proposals, the Wilderness Support Project

"would identify what additional resources or expertise are needed

to complete the proposals. The American Wilderness Coalition

would find and provide those resources or expertise, with a goal

of providing the best scientific and political underpinning for

each completed citizens' proposal. To bolster public education

and grassroots organizing, each proposal should be introduced as

legislation, either by someone from the respective state's con

gressional delegation, or in the cases where the delegation isn't a

possibility, by some other member of Congress.

Changing the Political Landscape and
Spreading the Message
No one can deny, though everyone can lament" the dearth of

champions for public lands protection in the halls of Congress.

Even with (currently) a (somewhat) sympathetic administration,

the hostile atmosphere in Congress stymies our best laid plans,

whether wilderness protection for the Arctic Refuge coastal

• This specific slep is ofTthe ground. Brian O'Donnell (formerly executive director or the Alaska Wilderness League) is leading such an efT~rt with two-years' funding from the
Rockefeller Family Fund. As or this writing. the incipient project was es tablishing an"office in Colorado (251 Pine Ridge Loop, Durango, CO 8 1301; 970-385-0399 ;
bodonnell@frontier.net). ' .
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plain or America's redrock canyons. .The conservation commu

nity must place greater emphasis on forcing wilderness into the" "

electoral arena. We will always face opponents, particularly in

the West, but we need to do a better job of cultivating friends,

especially in the West. First and foremost, conservationists

shou~d be wildern ess advocates, conveying the intensity of.our

interest to candidates. If we don't, no one will.

Certainly the existing political action committees, the

. Sierra Club, and the League of Conservation Voters could be

entreated to focus more intentl y on wilderness in their endorse

ment of candidates. But in order to foster support where the

greatest gains can be made, a Western Wildernes; Political

Action Committee, or a WILD PAC, should be incorporated.

Obviously, we would welcome a Congress overall more favorable

to wilderness protection. But especially useful would be new

public lands champions from the West equivalent to yesterday's

Senators, Clinton And erson and James Murray, and

Representatives Morris Udall and John Sieberlin g. A political

action committee devoted exclusively to wildern ess issues can

fill the need to recruit, elect, and cultivate a new generation' of

dedicated advocates in Congress.

Mounting a sophisticated ' national ' media effort, entailing

both paid and ~arned media, will be critical. The message:

Wilderness is finite, we're runn ing out of it, and we should pro

tect what's left. The media campaign would dovetail with com

prehensive grassroots organizing that incorporates tried- and

true methods including slide shows, canvass ing, field trips,

lobby training, and other strategies to channel increased public .

awareness to productive use. The loss of wilderness and wildlife

resonates powerfully; if we can communicate this tragedy well,

people will act.

Summary
All the elements of a national campaign under the direction of

an American Wilderness Coalition can create a climate in which

our opponents recognize that the wilderness issue will not go

away until it is dealt with legislati vely. The campaign should

lead to a sense of inevitabil ity on the part of our adversaries, so

that rather than blocking further wilderness designations they

simply will not be ~ble to igJlore the issue.

The conservation community will face pitfalls as opponents

try to find wiggle room. As in the 70s, wilderness naysayers will

raise the issue of purity and contend that spec ific parcels of

wilderness don't c0n!0rm to the legal definition or meet the legal

criteria. They will again proffer substitute categories in place of

wilderness, such as " primitive areas' ; or "conse rvation areas" or

"heritage areas" that are less protective and smaller in size.

They will draft langu age on water rights or grazing management

in their legislation to und ermine the definition of wilderness, or

see k to minimize designations and to release more land perma

nently to a myriad of abuses . Conservati onists have faced these

challenges before and succeeded both in mainta ining the

integrity of the wilderness concept, by and large, and in adding

more a~reage to the National Wilderness. Preservation System

than professionals in the agencies have recommended. We will

prevail again .

Wildern ess designation is the best tool we have to protect

Americ~'s -last, best, wildest places-and for reaso ns that now

extend beyond their importance for primiti ve recreation and

their contribution to our sense of who we are as a people.

Certainly those are still key reasons' that motivate us to 'act,on

,behitlf of wild places. But the new imperative is to protect habi

tat .and to conserve biological diversity. The health of the land

.and its ability to sustain us is the basis for the humanistic phi

losophy of wildern ess. I

Mike Matz is a wilderness advocate who has worked for conser

vation organizations both inside the beltway (with the Sierra

Club) and out, in Alaska and Utah. He currently serves as exec

utive director of the Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance (1471

South 1100 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84105; 801-486-3161;

suwa@suwa.org).
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A Wilde(ness Reviv81 ~ C A MPA I G N S

Or~on Forest
Wi lderness
Reviv81

T
by Ken Rait he majestic Three Sisters, picturesque Mt. Jefferson, rugged Eagle Cap, and sym

bolic Mt. Hood are part of Oregonians' identity. The grandeur of each of these

spectacular places captures our imagination and enlivens our human spirit; their

watersheds feed our downstream communities with clean drinking water, as their

forests harbor intact habitat for increasingly imperiled salmon and other wildlife.

Oregon forest wilderness has come to us in bits and pieces. About 627,000 acres were set

aside with the' passage of the Wilderness Act in 1964. Four years later, an additional 100,000

acres were designated in the Mt. Jefferson region. The 1970s brought protection to about

275,000 acres in the Eagle Cap and Hells Canyon areas . The enactment of the Endangered

American Wilderness Act brought protection to more than 285,000 acres in various Westside
. .

forests. The 1984 Oregon Wilderness ACt designated 23 areas totaling about 850,000 acres, fol-

lowed most recently by the protection of about 30,000 acres at Opal Creek. Just 2.1 million acres

of the state's 16 million acres of federal forests have been accorded Wilderness protection. We've

done reasonably well at protecting 'ecologically less productive rocks and ice (devoid of com

mercial timber value), but have largely failed to protect the richer forested flanks.

The consequences of permanently protecting just 13% of.our federally owned forests in

Oregon have .been disastrous. Municipal drinking watersheds s~ch as the Clackamas Lake

Oswego (West Linn) and North Santiam (Salem) have been sullied by high turbidity levels in

recent months from clearcut and road-induced siltation. Hundreds of miles of salmon streams

have been devastated, driving almost every stock of the species that define our region to near

extinction. Protection and recovery efforts have cost taxpayers millions of dollars, while.the per

petrating timber corporations have laughed all the way to the"bank. In the past two years, about

95% of the landslides that occurred in the Coast Range initiated in clearcuts and along associ

ated roads.

Few coordinated efforts to permanently protect sensitive areas in Oregon have been mount

ed successfully during the last decade and a half. Instead, much of the debate has been sub

sumed by adminis trative process and fighting the onslaught of legislative attacks. The Clinton

Forest Plan has been hailed by some as the definitive solution to Westside forest management.

Replete with its onslaught of acronyms (FEMAT, ACS, AMAs, LSOGs, and LSRs), the plan

brought an end to the 1980s-era logjam of litigation over the declining ecological health of
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Westside forests. However, the Forest Plan allows for timber har

vesting in both late-successional old-growth reserves and ripar-"

ian reserves, and provided no defense against the savage salvage

rider. In fact, only congressionally designated Wildem ess was

protected when the salvage rider struck its fury in our Northwest

forests.

Administratively created reserves are not adequate to pro

tect remaining wild areas in our public forests. The net effect of

the Clinton Forest Plan was to delud e the public into believing

the "probl em has been solved" and to enmesh the debate in an

array of hopelessly co~using bureaucratese. Reducing our

ancient forests to a complex series of acronyms was a brillian t

. ploy by the Clinton administration and timber industry to deflate

the public's' emotional energy- which has proven over and over

again to be the foundation upon which wild places have been

successfully protected in the past. This "acronymization" has

.driven a wedge between people and place.

Wilderness can remove this wedge. Conservationists will

fight to defend wildem ess because they understand it as an

effective means of preserving clean'drinking water and ancient

forest habitat that nurtures ·our salmon and other forest-depen

dent species. Conservation biologists tell us that wildem ess pro

vides intact core areas that are the basis for long-term sustain

ability of ecosystem function. Wildem ess is the best means to

insulate our forest heritage from the corporate-sponsored politi-

cians who value the public land~ only for what can be cut from

them and hauled out on a truck.

The Oregon Natural Resources Council (ONRC) has

laun ched the Oregon Wild Campaign to protect as Wildem ess .

all of the remaining publi c forest that has not already been

chewed up and spit out by the timber industry. When the road

less forest lands were.last inventoried in the early 1980s, there

remained about five million acres which, unfortunately, were not

subsequently set aside as Wildem ess. Almost two decades and

probab ly hundreds of thousands of log trucks later, this acreage

has probab ly shrunk to about four million acres.

Aldo Leopold once said that the first rule in intelligent

tinkerin g is to save all the pieces . ONRC, in partn ersh ip with

the Pacific Biodiversity Institute, is nearin g completion of an

inventory of the rema ining roadless forest lands for the pur

pose of creating a citizens' Wilderness proposal. Once ide? ti

fied, we will staunchly defend these remaining wild forests as

we build a winnabl e campaign to achieve their perma~ent pro

tection. Recen t polling in our region demonstrates extremely

strong support for additional forest Wilderness.

Wildem ess: It is the tool which gave rise to public lands

advocacy in Oregon. It is the tool around which the Oregon pub

lic lands advocacy network has most effectively organized. And

it is the time-proven tool that accords us the opportunity to save

wild places, where wild places can still be saved. I

(ONRC, 5825 N.
Greeley, Portland, OR

97217; 503-283

6343; kr@onrc.org;

www.onrc.org).
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A Wild e (ness Reviva I ~ C A M PAI GNS

Wildl~nds 2000
New Ca l i for nia Wil de rn ess
f o r t he Ne \IV M·i II enni um

By eel ia Bar 0 t z
and Paul Spitler

H UNDHEDS OF TH OUSANDS OF MOSTLY P UHE, UNTHAMMELED ACHES IN TIlE OWLSHEAD,

Kingston, Avawatz, South Avawatz, and Soda Mountains Wildemess Study Areas ~n the California

Desert- many ofthem prime habitat fo r the Threatened desert tortoise-may be added to the US

Anny s National Training Center at Fort Irwin. The plan to expand Fort Irunn would mean more

heauy tanks, armor; and up to 12,000 troops wreaking havoc on pristine desert ecosystems. Historic

and Nat ive American sites, native Mojave Desert vegetation, and Joshua tree woodlands would be

damaged, public accessfo r recreation in. the area banned, and access to Death Valley National

Park impaired.

The Klamath National Forest, which contains the largest population of spring Chinook

salmon in California and "critical habitat " f or the Northern Spotted Owl, is proposing to cut old

growth Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine in the Orleans Mountain Roadless Area. The remarkably

rich Klamath-Siskiyou region, one ofthe Earth s most threatened ecoregions, is home to 30 species

of cone-bearing trees including the coast redwoods, the rare Brewer's spruce, Port-Orford-cedar,

McNab qpress, and f oxtail pine. More than 3500 species ofplants naturally occur in the moun 

tains and river valleys ofthe region.

Clamis Imperial Corporation is proposing to build a massi~e open-pit, cyanide leaching gold

mine in potential addi tions to the Pichaco Peak Wildemess Area in the Bureau ofLand Manage

ments California Desert Conservation Area. The mine would destroy lands that are sacred to the

Quechan (pronounced ekunt-zan J Indian Nation, that provide critical habitat fo r the desert tor

toise, and that serve as a popular destination fo r backpackers and other wilderness recreationists.

Over 100 acres ofmature woodlands that provide prime habitat fo r mule deer and other wildlife

would be destroyed as·well.

Calpine, an energy development company, may clearcut and run power lines (which are part

ofa massive energy development project fo r eastern Siskiyou County) through the heart ofthe Mt.

Hoffman Roadless Area in the Modoc National Forest. A geothermal project is proposedfor 1.5

miles east ofMedicine Lake and would lie within the' volcanic caldera. The pristine Medicine Lake

area is not only a popular recreation spotfo r campers and.fishers; it is als~ home to abundant wild

life, including Bald Eagles and Osprey that nest along the shore. The project would destroy Native

American ceremonial sitesf or several tribes, including the Pit, Klamath, Shasta, and Modoc.
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onth after month, year after year, the California

Wilderness Coalition (CWC) and other conser- ,.

vation organizations have worked to stop mis

guided proposals like these from destroying

what is still wild in California. Recently we

asked ourselves, "Why, more than thirty years after passage of

the landmark Wilderness Act and with mountin g scientific evi

dence. indicating the tremendous ecological and social value of

wildlands, are so many of California's wild places still not pro

tected as Wilderness?"

Quickly realizing that there was no satisfactory answer to

this question; and noting that public sentiment has shifted in

favor of preserving our natural heritage, we concluded that it

was time to shift gears. Instead of spending all of our time

fighting ecologically destructive proposals, we would take the

initiative and launch a new.effort to pass a federal Wilderness

bill in California.

Of California's 100 million acres, currently 14% is protect

ed as Wilderness-but it's not enough. Countless species of

wildlife are imperiled because development and resource

extraction are chipping away at their habitat. Some argue that

California is experiencing more severe flooding, mudslides and

erosion, and the destruction of the rivers and streams that serve

as the spawning ground for salmon because of widespread l og

ging and road construction in our National Forests.

Clearly, before we completely lose our heritage of wildness,

we must protect as Wilderness California's remaining roadless

areas, including lower-lying forests, dese~s, grasslands, and

coastal areas coveted by developers and exploiters.

Highlights of
California's Protected .
Wilderness Areas

C alifornia has more Wilderness-nearly14 million

.acres-than anystate otherthanAlaska. Wilderness

Areas lie on all four borders of the Golden State, including

the Red ButtesWildernes ~ which touches the Oregon border,

the Phi llip Burton Wilderness along the California coast, the

Jacumba Wilderness along' the Mexican border, andDeath

Valley Wilderness alongthe Nevada border. Additionally: .

• Wilderness Areas are found within six National Parks

(Death Valley, Joshua Tree, Sequoia, Kings Canyon, Yosemite,

and Lassen Volcanic), two National Monuments (Pinnacles

and Lava Beds), andthe Mojave National Preserve and Point

Reyes National Seashore. •

• Wilderness is found within the Farallon, Havasu, and

Imperial Wildlife Refuges.

. • The 8S0,OOO-acre John MuirWilderness Area is the

state's largest single Wilderness outside a National Park.The

Farallon Wilderness, a 141-acre island 26 miles off the coast

of San Francisco, is Callfornla's smallest Wilderness.

• Mt.Whitney, perched between the John Muir

Wilderness on the InyoNational Forest,and designated Wil

derness within Sequoia Kings Canyon National Park, is the

highest point int he continental United States, towering to

14,494 feet. Close by in the Death Valley Wilderness is

Badwater, which at 282feet belowsea level is the lowest

point in the United States.

A California Wilderness Chronology
Congress passestheWilderness
Act, which designates wellover
one million acres ofWilderness
in California. including the John
Muir, Marble Mountain, and
Minarets (now part of the Ansel
Adams)Wilderness Areas.

InMarch. Congress
designates the
l SO,OOO-acre San
RafaelWilderness
Area. InMay, the
San Gabriel
Wilderness is
designated.

In separate acts,
Congresscreates
the 98,OOO-acre
Ventana Wilderness
and the 63,000
acre Desolation
Wilderness.

US Forest Serviceinitiates
its first roadless area inven
tory: RAREI (Roadless Area
Review and Evaluation)
identifies only 3.3 million
acresof roadless lands in
California. Because the
Sierra Club files a lawsuit
challenging the survey, it is
later ruled inadequate.

Congress designates
Wilderness in lava
Beds National
Monument (28,000
acres) and Lassen
VolcanicNational Park
(79,000 acres).

The l 4l-acre
Farallon
Wilderness
is. protected.
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What We've Protected
, In,1964 Congress passed the Wilderness Act " to sec ure for the

American people of present and future generations the bene

fits of an enduring resource of wilde rness," In its definition of

'wilderness, the law emphasizes an area's natural cha rac ter and

lack of human influence. Wilderness Areas are protected from

, development-from the construction of roads, dams, or other

permanent struc tures , from logging a~d the opera tion of motor

ized vehicles, and, since 1984, from new minin g cla ims and

mineral leasin g.

In addition to pr?vidin g cri tica l habit at for Threatened

and End angered spec ies, Wildern ess Areas maintain gene

pools to provide diversit y of pl ant and animal life, and pro tec t

watersheds that cities and rural communities ' depend on for

pure water. Wilderness Areas also serve as places where we

can escape th e noise and bustle of our increasin gly indus tria l-

ized society. '

The Wildel11e~s Act established the National Wildel11ess

Preservation System to permanently protect federall y owned

. lands designated by Congress . Since its 1964 passage, nearly a

dozen bills have been passed that have added acreage in

California to the National Wilderness Preservation System (see

California Wilderness Chronology).

The California Wilderness Act of 1984 designated 1.8 mil

lion acres of Wildel11ess. Most rece ntly, the 1994 California

Desert Protection Act designated 69 new Wilderness Areas and

protected over seven million acres of public land , creating the

largest single expanse of parkl and and protected Wilderness in

. the 48 states. ' The Desert Act nearly doubled Califomi a's

Wildemess to 13.8 million acres . After it passed, many thought

'that the struggle to protect wildem ess in Califom ia was over, but

unfortun ately, they were wrong.

And What We Haven't
Many wildlan ds still remain at, risk. Both the US Forest Service

and the Bureau. of Land Management (BLM), which together

manage over one-third of Califomia, have completed comprehen

sive inventories of potential Wildemess. In total, the agenc ies

identified nearly 600 potential Wildem ess Areas comprising

almost 13.5 million acres. While some of the areas identified in

the inventories have since been protected , many remain at risk .

. Some of these areas are little-known jewels such as Duncan

Canyon in the Tahoe National Forest or Eden Valley in the

Ukiah BLM District. Others, suc h as the King Ran ge

Conse rvation Area in the heart of northern California's Lost '

Coast, which is popular with backpackers, or the majestic White

. Mountains east of the Sierra Nevada, which contain the largest

single block of unprotected wildem ess in the state, are beller

known, These are some of the most pristine wildlands ' in the

Golden State.

Wildlands 2000: Our Chance to
Continue the Legacy of Wilderness

_ The' goal of the Wildlands 2000 campaign is'ambitious-to pro

tect Califomia's remaining wildlands by including them in the

National Wildemess Preservation System. Our final proposalwill

include literally hundreds of areas throughout the state encom

passing between three and five million of acres of public land .

Many of the places Wildlands 2000 will propose Ior

Wildern ess are obsc ure roadl ess land s, such as the No Name'

Roadl ess Area in the Cleveland National Forest and the

Sk~daddle Wildern ess Stud y Area in the BLM's Eagle Lake

Resource Area . But Wildland s 2000 will also include many

_ "flagship" areas that wildemess wanderers are fiercely dedi

cated to protectin g.

Congress
designates
the 15.933
acreAgua

I Tibia
Wilderness
and the
112.191 -acre
Emigrant
Wilderness.

The Federal Land Management
Policy Act directs the BLM to con
ductan inventory of its roadless
lands and assess theirWilderness
potential. In Ca lifornia. the BLM
meets its deadline and completes
the inventoryin fifteenyears.
Joshua Tree, Kaiser;Phillip Burton
(Point Reyes). and Pinnacles
Wilderness Areas are designated.

The Endangered
American
Wilderness Act
designates the
Golden Trout
and SantaLucia
Wildernesses
and adds to the .
existingVentana
Wilderness.

US Forest Service releases the final
draftof its second roadless area review.
'RAREII identifies6.3 million acres of
potential Wilderness inCalifornia.yet
the agency recommends that only a .
small portion be designated Wilderness
and that the majority be open to road
construction, logging. and otherforms
of development.

The California Wilderness
Act creates 25 new
Wilderness Areas. including
Mt. Shasta. Granite Chief,
Trinity-Alps, and Siskiyou.
and addsto 14existing
Wilderness Areas.
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For the Wildlands 2000 campaign the word "wilderness"

does not conjure up images only of alpine peaks and glacial '

lakes. Today, it is widely acce pted that oak woodlands, chapar

ral, grasslands, wetlands, ancient forest, and .sagebrush deserve

Wilderness protection just as much as high peaks and glacial

tams. While some of the areas we hope to permanently protect

are in fact alpine, most are not.

The abundance of life that characterizes California's wild

lands depends on a diversity of habitats to thrive. Wilderness

Areas representing the full array of those diverse habitats offer

the best chance for maintainin g and restoring healthy ecosys

tems, bountiful wildlife populations, clean \~ater, and recreation

opportunities.

The first step in this multi-year campaign is completing an

inventory of California's remaining roadless areas on public

lands.. With over 400 potential Forest Service and BLM

Wilderness Areas and many smaller parcels that could qual ify

for Wilderness designation, this is a challenging task.

The California Wilderness Coali tion and Sierra Club, work

ing with volunteers throughout the state, have drawn preliminary

boundaries for many of the potential Forest Service and BLM

Wilderness Areas. Many of these boundaries will be surveyed to

ensure that no degradation has occurred that would disquali fy

these lands for Wilderness designation. Once we have analyzed

the information gathered in the field, we will draft a Wilderness

proposal to serve as the basis for federal legislation.

Join Us
The Wildlands 2000 campaign welcomes anyone with an inter-.

est to join the effort. The California Wilderness Coalition is

holding training workshops to teach volunteers how to survey

the preliminary boundaries of a potential Wild~rness Area, the

current focus of the campaign. Protecting California's remaining

wilderness is a formidable task-but it's rewarding and neces

sary work. Please join us! I

Celia Barotz and Paul Spitler workfor the California

Wilderness Coalition (2655 Portage Bar. East, Suite 5,

Davis, CA 95616; 530-758-0830;fax 530-758-0382;

irzjo©Calwild.org) as Wildlands 2000 campaign coordinator

and executivedirector, respectiiely:

Resources

T hec alifornia Wilder~ess Coalition,is developing tools

to help volunteers draft Wilderness proposals.The .

following guides are available:

How to Write a Wilderness Proposal contains

information on how to write a description of a potential

Wilderness Area and where to find someof the information

that should be included in the proposal.

How 'to Map a Proposed Wilderness Area explains

how to drawWilderness boundaries on topo maps and

includes a discussion of what makes a good Wilderness

boundary, where to place boundaries, what should be

included (and excluded) from a potential Wilderness Area,

and how to draft and label Wilderness proposal maps.

How to Field-check Preliminary Boundaries of a

Wilderness Area explains howto field-check the accuracy

of preliminary WildernessArea boundaries and includes a

discussion of what to look forwhen you're out in the field,

how to refine a preliminary Wilderness Area boundary, and

how to document preliminary boundaries with photographs.
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US Forest Serviceproposes a
policybanning road construc
tion in manyroadless areas.
The policy will temporarily
protect millions of acres of
California roadless land.

BlM releases itsWilderness
Study Report analyzing
Wilderness potential of 7.1
mill ion acres of BlMroad
less lands. The report rec
ommends only 62 areas
totaling 2.3 millionacres
forWilderness, leaving 147
areas totaling4.8 million
acresvulnerable to
exploitation.

The Condor Range
and RiversAct des
ignates five new
Wilderness Areas
the Sespe, Chumash,
Matilija, Garcia, and
Silver Peak-and
adds to several
existingareas.

The California Desert Protection
Act designates two new National
Parks (Joshua Tree and Death '
Valley), the Mojave National
Preserve, and 69 new Wilderness •
Areas. The newWildernesses total
7.2 million acres, nearly doubling
California's acreage in the National
Wilderness Preservation System to
1 .8 iIIion acres.

Congress
passes the
Wildlands
2000propos
al, creating
hundredsof
newCalifornia
Wilderness
Areas, totaling
millions

.....0- F -""~"' of acres.



A Wilde{ness-Reviv81 ~CAMPA I GNS

Nevada
W ilderness
The We st "s. Best Ke pt Sec ret

F
by loi s Snedden or most people, Nevada conjures up visions of empty spaces, lonely..roads, neon and

slots, the Cold War's Nevada Test Site, the 21st century's nuclear dump. Even John

Muir didn't get it right when he described Nevada as "a singularly barren aspect."

But to those who venture off high-speed freeways and seek her nooks and cran

nies, Nevada offers extraordinary wildness. With an average elevation over 5000 feet

- 'and more than 300 separa te mountain ranges, Nevada is the most mountainous state in the

nation. Most of Nevada falls into the Basin and Range topography-fault-block mountains sep

arated by broad valleys, or basins, with no outlet to the sea. The state's higher mountain ranges

(above 10,000 ft.) sit mostly in the Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest, the nation's second

largest National Forest, exceeded only by Alaska's Tongass.

Someof her treasu res? Snow-covered peaks, deep canyons, red rock walls, volcanic

escarpments, hot springs, Pleistocene lakes, and expansive playas. Gnarled ancient bristlecone

pine forests, massive groves -of spruce, fir, and aspen, lush thickets of riparian greenery, and

clear mountain streams filled with t~out. Cougar, bighom sheep, pronghom and mule deer herds,

and mountain goats. One of the mo~t important raptor flyways in the country. Numerous species

of flora and fauna found nowhere else.

The federal govemment owns more than 80% of Nevada's 70 million acres, the largest pro

portion.of any state, including Alaska. The Bureau of Land Management (ELM) manages about

47 million acres, and the Forest Service 6.4 million acres. National Wildlife Refuges and two

National Park units-Great Basin National Park and Lake Mead Recreation Area--eomprise

the rest. Of this wealth of federal public land, only 850 ,000 National Forest acres receive formal

protection as Wildemess.

Background
In the 1976 Federal Lands Policy and Management Act, Congress directed the BLM to prepare

a national inventory of roadless areas greater than 5000 acres, to be placed in Wilderness Study

Area (WSA)" status. Congress further instructed the BLM to study the inventoried lands -and

make recomm~ndations to Congress as to which should be designated Wildemess. In Nevada,
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the BLM's inventory fell far short of fulfilling its congress ional

mandate and of protecting wilderness values: only five million '

acres of roadless lands were given interim protection as WSAs,

and the agency recommended only about two million acres of

these lands "for inclu sion in the National Wilderness

Preservation System. Unfortunately, BLM excluded the majority

of roadless areas because of their mineral .development poten

tial. On the plus side", almost none of the recommended acreages

involve state lands or inholdings, and a number of them abut

lands already protected or recommended for protection.

A LOOK AT A COUPLE OF THE WSAS DEMONSTRATES THEIR

diversity and wilderness values:

• The Mount Grafton WSA (73,216 acres; 30,115 acres

recommended for Wilderness designation), about thirty miles

south of Ely, includes Mount Grafton (10,990 It.) the tallest peak

on BLM-administered land in Nevada. Part of the Schell Creek

Range, these craggy mountains host stands of quaking aspen,

fir, and limber ~nd bristlecone pine in the high country. Pinyon

and juniper predominate on the lower slopes, and cottonwoods

grow in the drainages. Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep, mule

dee r, elk, and mountain lions favor this habitat of large open

areas interspersed with trees.

• Only 45 miles west of Las Vegas, the Mount Stirling WSA

(69,650 acres; 50,682 acres recommended for Wildernes~) con

tains a rugged complex of canyons and ridges offering a variety

of loop trips for hikers and secluded locales for campsites.

Numerous peaks, espec ially Wheeler Peak and MI.Stirling, offer

challenging climbs and scenic views of the Spring Mountain

Range and other vistas. This WSA provides part of the habitat for

the only elk herd in Clark County. Ponderosa pine and white fir

grow at the "higher elevations. Two large petroglyph sites and a

cultural site are located within the proposed Wilderness.

illu strations by Valerie Cohen "

• - As one might expect, Nevada WSAs include many

notable desert lands as well. Located about three hours north

eas t of Reno, the Black Rock Desert WSA (319,594 acres;

213,000 acres recommended for Wilderness) is one of the

largest, virtually undeveloped desert floors in the western

United States and one of the few with an intermittent river flow

ing through its center. It is probably the largest undisturbed

example of such an ecosystem in the contiguous United States.

Recent discoveries here includ e the remains of a woolly mam

moth, a saber-toothed tiger, and other Pleistocene anima ls

believed to have been entombed in the marshes along ancie nt

Lake Lahontan. P~leontological sites often correspond to major

archeological finds.

Current Efforts
Wilderness advocates feel that some worthy areas (and portions

of others) throughout the state were entirely missed in the
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agency's list of WSAs. Not satisfied with the BLM's minimal

recommendations, Friends of Nevada Wilderness (supported

by the Toiyabe Chapter of the Sierra Club, the Sierra Club

Regional Wilderness 'Committee, Patagonia, The Wilderness

Society, Desert Survivors, and others) has been exploring,

studying, photographing, and 'surveying the state's extensive '

BLM roadless lands to prepare a .comprehensive indep endent

inventory and Wilderness recommendations. The resulting cit

izens' proposal is expected to recommend about four million

acres of additional Wilderness beyond the five million acres of

WSA lands. Obviously, with so much ground to cover, the map

ping efforts are formidable,

While the present wilderness effort involves primarily BLM

lands, Nevada's Forest Service lands need protection too. With

the passage of the Nevada Forest Service Protection Act in

1989, 14 areas, encompassing nearly 800 ,000 acres, were

added to the National Wilderness Preservation System in

Nevada-s-whioh up to that point had claim ed only one

Wilderness Area, the Jarbid ge Wilderness in the northeastern

part of the state. That bill, however, was a political compromise;

wilderness activists had sought protection for 21 areas covering

roughly twice the acreage. That goal still remains possible as the

Friends of Nevada Wilderness and the Sierra Club will recorn-
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mend about 1.5 million National Forest acres be added to the

Wilderness System.

Moreover, there are excitmg possibiliti es for expanded

Wildem ess on Nevada public lands managed by the US Fish

and Wildlife Service (over two million roadless acre~ in the

Sheldon National Wildlife Refuge and the Desert National

Wildlife Refuge) and National Park Service (60,000 acres in the

Lake Mead Recreation Area).

Hegional conservationists intend to present responsible

Wildem ess recommendation s and to wage a vigorous outreach

campaign to make the Nevada wildemess issue more visible to

the national conservation community. In the spirit of John Muir,

Sierra Club and Friends of Nevada Wilderness outings are intro

.ducing people to the WSAs and other areas with Wilderness

potential. A multi-media slide show on BLM wilderness is cur

rently being shown to many groups in the Reno and Las Vegas

areas and in California. A recent message from Elden Hughes,

a Iong-time California des~rt activist, reads: ' 'To call it a slide

show is akin to calling my brother's purebred Arabian a horse. I

do slide shows. This is slides and music and voices and caring

and love and it comes together beautifully." In a separat e effort,

a Forest Service slide show from the late 1980s will be revised

to reflect the current status of those lands and to show the rec

ommendations. A 32-p,age color brochure is being prepared on

all potential Nevada Wildernes~ and should be ready for distri- .

but ion in early 1999.

Nevada's wildem ess proponents, waiting for a propitious

moment to intr~duce legislation , do not wait idly.They know that

only by revealing to the country and the world the secrets of

these awesome but little-known lands will permanent protection

for Nevada's hidden wilderness be achieved. I

Lois Snedden seroes as vice president for conseroation fo r the

Sierra Club. A long-time wilderness advocate, she is a f ormer

chair of the Toiyabe Chapter ofthe Sierra Club.

To host the Nevada Wilderness slide show, volunteer

to help with mapping, or for further information about

Nevada Wilderness Areas, contact: Tom Myers,

Conservation Director, Friends of Nevada Wilderness

(775-348-1759; tom@black-rock.reno .nv.us); Marge Sill,

Secretary, Sierra Club Wilderness Committee (775-322

2867; msill@juno.com); Hermie Hiatt, Membership Chair,

Friends of Nevada Wilderness (702-3 61-1171;

hhiatt@vhepo.com); or Mark Saylor, Chair, Friends of

Nevada Wilderness (702-385-155 1; msaylor@earthlink.net).

illustration by Valerie Cohen



A Wilde (ness Revival ~CAMPAIG N5

,.

Restorin~

Wilderness at
Cr8ndC8nYQn

. - .. or many the words "Grand Canyon" evoke images of a thundering river surrounded by

the great abyss. While the Canyon includes 300 miles of river and pristin e tributary

streams, it is also extraordinarily diverse: Grand Canyon National Park contains nat

ural communities as disparate as those representative of the Mojave Desert to boreal

forest ecosys tems.

The passage of the 1964 Wildellless Act (Public Law 88-577, Section 3[c]) instructed the

Secretary of the Interior to inventory Park Service lands for Wildellless suitability and report

these findin gs to Congress. Wildem~ss.designation preclu des development , and National Parks

seemed predestin ed for buildings and pavement- precisely the reason Congress insisted on

Wildem ess conside ration for our parks. In 1980, after a lengthy, contentious publi c review

process, the National Park Service (NPS) recommend ed 1.1 million acres (approximately 94%)

of Grand Canyon National Park be added to the National Wildellless Preservation System.

NPS policies allow restoration to qual ify lands for Wildem ess (USDI 1988). One of the Grand

Canyon proposal's key elements required the Park Service to eliminate 150 miles of primitive,

"two-track" dirt roads. Since that time the Park Service has restored to forest and meadow about

20 miles of road. In its recently released Draft Wilderness Management Plan, the Park Service

plans to remove over 130 miles of primitive roads to restore Wilderness suitability, including

actively restoring to a natural condition over 50 miles of primitive roads, and converting another

80 miles to hikin~ or horse trails. Not only will the proposed road removal and restoration quali

fy the land for Wilderness designation, it also will benefit the region's wildlife and watershed.

Grimd Canyon National Park provides an example of how innovative efforts to remove roads can

lead to the restoration and protection of an ecologically important and beloved place.

Grand Canyon National Park is a significant but ecologically isolated island of natural habi

tat. The Park simply is not big enough to sustain viable populations of all its native wildli fe while

the vast surrounding plateaus lack adequate protection from development and resource extrac 

tion. An emerging habitat conservation vision, promoted by the Grand Canyon Wildlands

Council and other groups, addresses the issue of long-term viability of all native species in the

southern Colorado Plateau. This incipient plan includes, as critical core areas, the region's

by
Kim (rumba

and
Bethanie Walder
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National Parks, the new Grand Staircase-Escalante National

Monument, and existing or proposed Wilderness. Ecological

restoration 'of the ,Kaibab Plateau-the 6oo ,000-acre so-called

Grand Canyon Game Preserve--is a key element of the plan.

Restoring the Kaibab Plateau will require (at the least) return

ing natural fire regimes, protecting habitat for native species,

reintroducing extirpated species, and removing hundreds of

miles of deleterious logging roads. This vision looks beyond

Wilderness designation of existing roadless areas and advocates

the rewilding of lands connecting Grand Canyon National Park

with other critical core protected areas. .

Roads cause a wide range of significant resource impacts,

For example, disturbed surfaces provide ideal habitat and

, avenues for exotic plants to spread, a serious problem in the

Grand Canyon region (Amor and Stevens 1976). The addition

al vehicular access provided by primiti ve roads facilitates ille

gal excavation and collec tion of archeological resources

(Huffman 1993). Poorly located or unmaintained roads often

result in major 'erosion problems adversely impacting water

sheds (Moll 1996). Wildlife biologists recognize that open roads

often expose large mammals such as dee r, cougar, and bighorn.

sheep to heavy hunting pressure, poachirig, and harassment.

Open-road density has been found to be a good predictor of

habitat suitability for large mammals, with habitat effectiveness

and population viability declining as road density increases

(Noss and Cooperrid er 1994, Lyon et al. 1985). Studies have'

iridicated that in order to protect species sensitive to legal or

illegal _hunting and persecut ion, habitat must have low road

density (Th'iel1985, Mech et al. 1988).

~---..,

THE KAIBAB PLATEAU, TH E MOUNTAIN THROUGH WHI CH

the Colorado River carves the Grand Canyon, rises over 6000

feet above that river. Stately, ancient conifer forest once covered

much of its three-quarters of a million acres. Periodic fire (both

anth ropogenic and natural wildfire) in lower elevations created

open stands of giant ponderosa pine trees and a diverse mosaic

of forest and grasslands supporting abundant wildlife. The high

er elevat ions contained pristine meadows and dense forests of

spruce and fir. Wildlife, both predator and prey, flourished.

Clarence Dutton, a seaso ned explorer and geologist,

described the Kaibab Plateau in 1880 as "the most enchanting

region it has ever been our privilege to visit." In 1906, Theodore

Roosevelt, equally impressed, designated the entire plateau the

"Grand Canyon Game Preserve" and laid the foundation for

establishing the adjacent Grand Canyon National Park-.As late

as 1941, the renowned biologist Irvin Rasmussen described the
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-plateau's ponderosa pine as "one of the nation's finest and

largest undisturbed stands."

In ' 1919, the law creating Grand Canyon National Park

incorporated the. plateau's southern portion, while the Forest

Service continued to manage the remaining Game Preserve

lands. Lacking insights into the ecological role of predators, the

- government hired hunters to protect "harmless" game 'animals,

. such as deer and bighorn sheep, from predators such as cougars

and wolves. Between 1906 and 1923, government hunters and

others reportedly killed hundreds of cougars and bobcats, thou

sands of coyotes, and 30 _wolves. The slaughter of most of the

region's predators-including every wolf-e-contributed to the

explosive increase of deer on the Kaibab Plateau. The deer pop

ulation peaked in 1924 ,at somewhere between 30,000 and

100,000 animals. Overgrazing by deer and cattle, combined with

a severe drought, brought disease and starvation. Thousands of

deer perished. Incredibly, predator extermination continued.
. '

One hundred years of logging activities on the Kaibab

Plateau outside Grand Canyon National Park have dramatically

changed the landscape: the ancient forest is virtually gone from

the Game Preserve, and a diverse old-growth ecosystem has been

converted into a marginal, species-impoverished tree farm. The

once vast but now rapidly disappearing southwestern old-growth

ponderosa forests are classified as "endangered ecosystems"

(Noss et a1. 1995, Noss and Peters 1995). Extensive logging dra

matically changed the structure (e.g., patch size, canopy closure,

vertical layering) of forest stands to a point unsuitable for unique,

rare, or endangered spec ies including Spotted Owls, Goshawks,

and endemic Kaibab squirrels (Ward, Ward, and TIbbits 1992,

Patton 1985, Willey 1984, Rasmussen 1941). In addition, a

25OO-mile spider web of logging roads crisscrossing the Game

Preserve causes habitat fragmentation and frequent wildlife dis

turbance. At least 57 mammals and 128 bird species occur here,

although one-quarter of the bird populations .are declining

(Reynolds et al. 1993). Gone is much of the natural diversity of

vegeta~ion and the abundant wildlife it supported. Gone is the

sanctuaryf or big game, predators, and other sensitive species.

RESTORI NG WILDNE SS REQ UIRES THE BEST SCIENCE,

practical applications, and conviction. The task can be politi

cally formidable and exaspera ting. Grand Canyon National

Park's wilderness planning process offers an interesting per

spec tive on restoration. The Park's North Rim represents the last

wilderness remnant (approximately 20%) of the Kaibab

Plateau's ancient forest (USDI 1993). Although most of Grand

Canyon National Park remains a "proposed" Wilderness, NPS



policies require maint aining Wilde~ness ' suitability unti l

Congress passes Wilderness legislation spec ific to the Park

(USDI 1988). This past spring the Park Service released its

Draft Wilderness Management Plan, based upon the .Park's

Wilderness Recommendation, proposing measures to protect

and restore Grand Canyon's wilderness character.
'-

The draft plan would retain 65 miles of backcountry roads

as nonwilderness corridors, including access to 12 overlooks

and trailheads, for public mechanized use. Not unexpectedly,

the Park's proposed road closures drew the ire of bicycle and

four-wheel drive enthusiasts. This opposition discounted not

only the ecological benefits of restoration, but also the addition

al availability of approximately 7600 miles of road on adjace nt

Bureau of Land Management and Forest Service lands. These

roads provide mechanized access to at least 19 additional Grand

Canyon overlooks located ·outside the park bound ary.

Approximately 2500 miles of these roads are on the so-called

Game Preserve providing access to 15 Grand Canyon overlooks

on Forest Service lands. With 31 mechanized access points left

intact, motorized recreation continues to engulf the Grand

Canyon-region-at significant ecological cost.

Nonetheless, the motorized recreation community con

vinced some members of Congress to conduct oversight hearings

on theDraft Wilderness Management Plan, specifically focusing

on the road closures, "loss of access," and matters pertaining to

recreational use on the Colorado River. At this writing, the out

come and consequences of'the September 24 hearing by Jim

Hansen's (R-UT) subcommittee on Parks and Public Lands are

ponderosa pin e by Nancy Roy

Grand Canyon

Nationa l Park

provides an

example of .

how innovative

efforts to

remove roads

can lead to the

restoration and

protection of

an ecologically

important and '

beloved place.
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unknown, but this attack on wilderness has drawn the attention '

of national environmental groups. .

Wilderness advocates recognize the motorized recreation

community as a legitimate and powerful threat, not only to the

designation of new Wilderness Areas, but also to the maintenance

of the existing Wilderness System. The National Park Service has

committed to the highest level of protection for the Grand Canyon

and for what remains of the once vast Kaibab forest. That com

mitment is Wilderness. The American people must similarly

decide whether to support the Park Service in this effort--or to let

a loud, politically and financially well-connected minority of

motorized users dictate the future of the Grand Canyon.

As decision-makers, wilderness advocates, the public, and

politicians push to expand the Wilderness System, we cannot

discount the ecological potential of already roaded lands. Roads

can be removed, critical ecological linkages maintained or cre

ated, habitat protected, and ecosystems restored . The Grand

Canyon Wildlands Council envisions just such a future. Grand

Canyon National Park's proposal to remove roads and restore

wildland systems could be a giant step toward the ecological

recovery of the Kaibab Plateau as creatures find sanctuary in the

Game Preserve and wildness returns to the Grand Canyon. The

Grand Canyon proposal brings hope that ecological integrity can

play as important a role in Wilderness designation as the beau

ty, majesty, and magic that already embody the National

Wilderness Preservation System. The Grand Canyon proposal, if

implemented, provides a new model for Wilderness recovery

and designation for the 21st century. I

Kim Crumbo is the director ofthe Grand Canyon"Wildlands

Council (POB 1594, Flagstaff, AZ 86002; 520-556-9306;

burkek@grandcanyontrust.org). Bethanie Walder is directorof

the Wildlands Centerfor PreventingRoads (Wildlands CPR,

POB 7516, Missoula, MT 59807; 406-543-9551; Wildlands

CPR@Wildrockies.org; lVWW.wildrockies.org/WildCPRI).

Although the of~icial comment period has

expired, you can still write to the Park Service

to share your viewpoint, as the final

Environmental Impact Statement is currently on

hold (pendin g an analysis of publ ic comment ·

and legal questions). The mechanized groups

continue to send petitions , so wilderness

friendly letters would be helpful. For more

information, view the Grand Canyon National

. Park Draft Wilderness Management Pla~ on the

web (www.nps .gov/grca/w ilderness) or contact

(and send letters to) the Grand Canyon

National Park Wilderness Coordinator (Science

Center, POB 129, Grand Canyon, AZ 86023).
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Allied for Wild
New MexJ90

N
ew Mexico is a land of subtlety. Other western states have spectacular alpine

scenery with dramati c peaks and jewel-like glacial lakes. New Mexico has raw

arroyos, convoluted canyons, and brilliant sunsets; its beauty emerges in flowing

lines and changing colors. This stark and compelling landscape has inspired liter

,.._~_" ature and art renowned worldwide: Georgia O'Keefe, D.H. Lawrence, Ed Abbey,

Willa Cather, a~'d many others found their muse here. New Mexico has inspired pioneering con

servation efforts in addition to great art. The wild Gila country shaped the young Aldo Leopold

into the sage conservationist who spoke so eloquently for a land ethic.

At Leopold's urging, the nation's first Wilderness was designa ted in 1924: the Gila

Wilderness will be 75 years old in 1999-an excellent time to honor this legacy of land and lit

erature by protecting the last remnants of wild New Mexico as Wilderness.

These remnant s are especially precious because New Mexico has less pote.ntial Wilderness

and fewer large roadless areas than other western states. Three hundred years of European set

tlement in a place where the climate and landscape are not quite discouraging enough to pre

vent year-round livestock grazing have caused extensive ecological damage. Most of the state's

current Wilderness Areas (at 2.1% of the land total) are in the high mountains managed by the

National Forest Service. Yet much of our federal land is managed by the Bureau of Land

Management (BLM), and except for places in northwestern New Mexico, qualifying BLM lands

have not yet been designated as Wilderness by Congress. (However, the first Wilderness Area

. created frojIl BLM lands, the Bisti, is in New Mexico.) Thus neither a significant portion of our

landscape-nor the full spectrum of our biodiversity-is fully protected.

Efforts to rectify this grievous lack began when the New Mexico BLM Wilderness Coalition

published its 2.3-million-acre Wilderness proposal in 1987, countering the BLM's paltry recom

mendation of less than 500 ,000 acres. Unfortunately, no federal legislation was introduc ed due

to a lack of solid support 'from the New Mexico congressional delegation. '

Wilderness advocacy in New Mexicoburned less brightly during the last decade, but the New

Mexico Wilderness Coalition kept the flame alive. Today that flame is being stoked into a bonfire

by the newly formed New Mexico Wilderness Alliance (NMWA), which is reinventorying the orig

inal BLMWilderness Coalition proposals, writing a new bill, and organizing citizen support.

by Jean ' Crawford
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T he Lower Gila Box, in the

. southern part of the Greater

Gila, includes rolling upland desert,

and rugged rimrock and canyons.

Some of the largest riparian trees in

the state grow in this region. The

Lower Box is habitat for wildl ife such

as the Gila Woodpecker, Bell 's Vireo,

the Zone-tailed Hawk, Gila monsters,

the narrow-headed gartersnake, and

the spikedace and loachminnow.

.. .

The revitalized New Mexico wilderness movement is

addressing not just roadless acreage but also ecological values,

and is allied with The Wildlands Project and the Sky Island

Alliance in the vision to rewild North America. Our chosen

ground- to stand on and for-is BLM land. The NMWA pro

posal currently endorses the designation of approximately 2.5

million acres of federal land, which would raise the state's

Wilderness percentage from 2.1% to 5.3%. We anticipate that

the reinventory process may find new qualifying acres, and we

are also looking at additional National Forest Wilderness.

Outdoor recreation opportunities rate high among amenities

valued by New Mexico residents and support for wilderness is

strong, but we face opposition from mining and ranching interests

(even though livestock grazing is still permitted in Wilderness

Areas). The current New Mexico congressional delegation is cer

tainly not wilderness-friendly (although Senator Domenici has

been supportive of all previous Wilderness designations in the

state). Wilderness designation was an issue in the District 1 con

gressional race in 1998; both the Democrat and Green candidates

endorsed our proposal, and Democratic candidate Phil Maloof

even promised to make it the first legislation he would introduce

if elected. Unfortunately; neither the Democrat nor the Green won

the race. The victor, Republican Heather Wilson, is reluctant to
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endorse the citizens' Wilderness bill because most of ihe areas are

outside her district. Tom Udall, the new Representative from

northern New Mexico, has expressed some interest in the bill.

We must utilize our will, experience, and energy to push a

new BLM Wilderness bill to passage. If no one in the New

Mexico delegation is committed to introducing this legislation,

,~e will find a more long-sighted politician from another state-

after all, the public lands belong to everyone, and Wilderness

preservation is a national iss~e. Time is critical: oil and gas leas

es threaten the Big Hatchets (a wild and rugged mountain range

in the New Mexico boot-heel), and certain counties controlled

by "wise use" factions are bulldozing roads for motorized recre

ationists eager for new offroad experiences. (Why is it called

offroading when this form of recreation makes roads? Perhaps

we should call it newroading.) The .New Mexico Wilderness

Alliance does not intend to let our last wild places be destroyed.

We will work to ensure that New Mexico's remaining wilderness

is protected as such, so that natural processes can maintain

and heal-the ecological integrity of this unique landscape. I

-

Jean Crawf ord is the wilderness adopters coordinatorfor the

New Mexico Wilderness Alliance (POB 13116, Albuquerque,

NM 87192; NMWA@earthlink.net; www.sdc.org/nmwa).
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Colorado's
,

Fo~otten

Canyon Country

-CA MPA IGNS

C
olorado is no stranger to Wilderness . In the past 35 years, Congress has passed no

less than ten bills designating some 3.2 million acres of Wilderness in this grand

state. Yet Wilderness Areas actually make up less than five percent of Colorado's

landscape. What has been protected is primarily the high peaks, mostly on

National Forest lands. Over 90% of Colorado Wilde~ess is rock and ice, alpine

tundra, or high-elevation spruce-fir forest: spectacular wilderness to be certain; but not represen - , '

tative of our full diversity of ecosystems. Like most western states, Colorado has passed no com

prehensive legislation protecting wilderness on Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands. Left

unprotected are the lower-elevation meadows, river corridors, and ponderosa pine, aspen, and

pinyon-juniper forests-lands that provide critical habitat for wildlife and connect our high-ele-,

vation wilderness islands. In a state known for the Rocky Mountains, Colorado's canyon country,

even though reminiscent of neighboring Utah's high-profile redrock wildlands, receives short

shrift, a fact that makes the political battle to protect these lands all the more challenging.

History
As in most western states, when the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 direct

ed the BLMto review itslands for Wilderness potential, the agency did a less than adequate job.

Of its eight million acres in Colorado, BLM's original inventory found only 1.2 million acres to

beroadless, and designated only 800 ,000 acres as Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs). After fur

ther review and considering alternative uses such as oil and gas leasing, in 1~1 BLM recom

mended only 400,00 acres (or five percent of its lands) for Wiiderness designation. The agency

concluded that, while" a third of BLM roadless areas could provide solitude and primitive recre

ation, those opportunities were not outstanding, as required by the 1964 Wilderness Act.

Frustrated by' the BLM's inadequate inventory, conservationists undertook their own field

review. In 1994, 47 conservation organizations published the Conseroatio~ists ' Wilderness

Proposal f or Colorado BLM Lands recommending roughly 1.1 million acres of BLM lands for

Wilderness des ignation (including all WSA lands), along with over 250,000 acres of adjacent

Forest Service lands.

by Suzanne Jones
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Since that time, Colorado conservationists have been fight-

. ing for interim protection of these citizen-proposed areas.

(While the law requires interim protection for WSAs until

Congress decides their fate, no such protection is required for 

citizen-p!'?posed areas.) At the request of Rep. David Skaggs

(D-CO), the BLMState Director agreed in 1996 to extend inter

im protection to these lands. In response, Marathon Oil filed suit

against BLM,claiming the agency did not have the discretion to.

withhold oil and gas leasing in areas where existing manage

ment plans allow it. The US District Court, however, ruled in

favor of BLM, although the case is still under appeal.

Administrative Reviews
To address management of citizen-proposed areas, BLM decid-

. ed to review areas where specific conflicts emerged. TIlUS, last

year BLM . began reviewing six citizen-proposed areas

(Vermillion Basin, Yampa River, South Shale Ridge, Pinyon

Ridge, Castle Peak, and Bangs Canyon), totaling roughly

188,000 acres. With input from the public, BLM determined

that 167,000 acres, or 89%; were roadless. (To be legally con

sidered a road, a route must have been mechanically construct

ed, and regularly maintained and used.) Next, the BLM asked

the public whether wilderness and other resource values were
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adequately being protected under existing management plans.

(Currently, all or most of the six areas are available to oil and gas'

drilling, mining, off-road vehicle use, and road-building.) Much

to the BLM's surprise, the agency received over 1900 comments,

of which 64% support ed amendin g the management plans to

protect wilderness values.

The ELM decision to reconsider wilderness values touched

a raw nerve in some quarters. Senator Wayne Allard (R-CO)

called for a congressional field hearing this past June to berate

the BLM for its audac ity. Instead, he was greeted by ~rowds of

wilderness supporters that outnumbered anti-wilderness inter

ests by estimates of two to one.

Conservationists are still awaiting BLM's final decision

about whether to i niti~te management plan amendments to pro

teet the wilderness values of these six areas. Though existing

uses may continue, any new developments are theoretically

being suspended during this review process.

Legislative Efforts
Meanwhile, the Colorado conservation community has been

gearing up to go on the offensive in the legislati ve arena . Rep.

Diana DeCette, a Democrat represent ing Denver, has taken up

the wilderness torch from retiring Rep. Skaggs and publicly

stated 'her intention to introduce a Colorado BLM Wildem ess

bill early in the l06th Congress.

In preparation, conservation groups recently dusted off the

organizational moniker of Colorado Wilderness Network (last

used to pass the 1993 Colorado Wilderness Act) to serve as an

ad hoc organizing structure. The network is governed by a

Coordinating Committee composed of representati ves from the

four major participating groups: The ~ilderness Society, Sierra

Club, Colorado Environmental Coalition, arid Western Colorado

Congress. A Steering Committee made up of additional groups

meets biweekly to make policy decisions.

Preparatory work is being pursued on at least three major

fronts. A first step is to finish packaging our Wilderness propos

al with the latest CIS technologies, and to ensure that our

boundaries are defensible and no suitable areas have been left

out. The unprecedented citizens' reinventory in neighboring

Utah has spurred debate over whether we should likewise do a

comprehensive reinventory. But for now, time and winter weath

er preclude it, except for reviewing two significant areas

acquired by the BLM since our original proposal . Secondly, we

have initiated a good old-fashioned, full-blown grassroots orga

nizing effort to build a broad and vocal foundation of support for

BL\1 Wilderness. Our goal is to transcend the geographical fault

lines in Colorado of urban versus rural communities; and to

Sage Grouse by Amy Grogan

encompass the diversity of allied interests, from sympathetic

county commissioners, hunters and anglers, and recreation

busin esses, to scie ntific groups and religious associat ions.

Demonstrating statewide and rural support is especially crucial

with a legislative champion from Denver.

Finally.we are arming ourselves with a complete artillery of

scientific and economic information in order to better argue for

Wilderness to our entire range of public constituencies. In par

ticular, realizing that water rights in these lower-elevation BLM

areas (relative to the headwaters issues of most National Forest

bills) will be gasoline on the fire of this wilderness debate, we

are undertakin g a comprehensive legal analysis of water rights

issues and solutions. In progress also are the usual array of fact

shee ts on the ecological and economic benefits of designated

Wilderness.

Conclusion
Wildemess in Colorado enjoys widespread support: a League of

Conservation Vot~rs poll conducted last year found that 79% of

Coloradans, regardless of location or political affiliation, support

protecting 1.4 million acres of BLM Wilderness. Wilderness is

also recognized as contributing to a state economy based on

tourism and a high quality of life that is attracting new business

es daily. While ·the details of designation generally spark long

and heated debate, Colorado history shows that bipartisan sup

port for additional Wilderness has eventually and repeatedly pre

vailed. Civen congressional politics, there is perhaps never a

perfect time to launch a new Wilderness legislative effort. But the

time is now ripe to begin the unfinished business of protecting

Colorado's forgotten, but spectacular, canyon country. I

Suzanne Jones is the assistant regional directorfo r the Four

Comers Office of The Wildemess Society (7475 Dakin St., Suite

410, Denver, CO80221; 303-650-58 18; co®tws.org).
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Utah W ilderness
lnverrto ry
Stalking
the Wild

and Wa I
Lands

g

by Tom Price,
Kev in Walker,
and Jim Catlin

..-.. or the last three years, the debate over how much wilderness remains on the Bureau of

Land Management (BLM) lands in Utah has raged from the canyons of the Colorado

Plateau to the halls of Congress. Much of this debate has focused on whether or not the

12-year-old ~i t izens' Wilderness proposal, known as America's Red Rock Wilderness

Act (H.R. 1500 and S. 773), contains areas that do not meet the criteria for desig

nated Wilderness. So, in 1996, the Utah Wilderness Coalition (OWC)decided to revise and doc

ument our boundari es on an unprec edented scale, to settle the debate once and for all. The effort

was staggering: over a period of two years, some 500 volunteers spent 50,000 hours and took

more than 40,000 photographs to compile what is the most comprehensive inventory of public

lands ever conducted in America.

The goals of the reinventory were to: 1) remove from our proposal areas that had been

scarred by development in the ten years since we had originally drawn our boundaries ; 2) com

pile documentation so thorough and complete that no credible person could claim that the lands

within the new boundari es were unqualified for Wilderness designation; and 3) add areas that

were omitted the first time around, in order to make the inventory more completely represent the

spectacular geographic and biological diversity of Utah.

For those who have not been immersed in the Utah wilderness debate for the last few years,

some background on the above.goals might be helpful.

Coal 1 reflects the fact that most of Utah's de facto, undesignated wilderness lacks official

protec!ion. In the late 1970s, the BLM was given a mandate to protect all de facto wilderness

until Congress had a chance to a pass a Utah Wilderness bill, but the pro-development BLM of

that era gave official recognition (and hence interim protection) only to a small portion of what

was actually there. (The BLM now admits that its wilderness inventory had serious flaws. BLM,.

is trying to rectify its earlier work with a new inventory, but litigation by the state, Utah

Association of Counties, and School Institutional Trust Lands administration has delayed BLM's

completion of its reinventory.)

Much of .the Utah conservation community's energy is spent trying to ensure that the re

maining unprotected wilderness stays wild until Congress passes a comprehensive Utah
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Wilderness bill. We've done a fairly good job of this, but we've

lost a few battles, and as a result some areas no longer qualify as '

Wilderness. We set out to find those areas and remove them from

our proposal.

Goal 2 is a response to our critics, who have attacked the '

credibility of the citizens' proposal by claiming that we have

included roads, power lines, mines---e ven towns-and other

human developments inside our proposal. The critics could

never give any examples, but we decided to re-evaluate 'every

inch of our proposal to make sure that no such impacts are with

in our boundaries.

Goal 3 relates to some shortcomings of the old (5.7-rnil

lion-acre) proposal which we tended not to adverti se, and so

tend ed to get overlooked , even by Utah wilderness insiders.

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, Utah conservationists had

far fewer resources than we do today. There were less dollars

and bodies availab le to do' inventory work,' and we were

unwilling to include any area in our proposal that we had not

thoroughly investigated . The result was a Wildern ess propos

al that lightly sampled certain parts of the state, while doing

a very thorough job in other regions. The canyon country of

southern and eas tern Utah -received the most attention,

whereas the western and northeastern part s of the state

received no such hard look. The old inventory was incom

plete in this sense .

Additionally, the importance of conservation biology is

more apprecia ted today than it was ten or fifteen years ago: The

old proposal emphasized scenery and recreational potential over

biological values. The new proposal should better protect the

ecological diversity of Utah's wildlands.

Two years later, the results are in ~~d the above goals have

been met:

1) We've dropped about one percent of the land included in

the old proposal that has been scarred by development; 99%

remains in a relatively natural state, which is a testament to the

quality of the original inventory .and to years of hard work

defending unprotected wilderness.

2) The mountain of documentation we've assembled

probably the most thorough wilderness inventory ever complet

ed, all of it closely reviewed for consistency by a technical

review committee---s hould convince all 'skeptics that these

lands undoubtedly qualify for Wilderness designation.

3) Our inventory now identifies the full, diverse range of '

Utah's few remaining wilderness lands. We've added units

throughout the "state, particularly in the Great Basin (western

Utah) and Dinosaur (northeastern Utah) areas, as well as bio

logically rich areas and key connecting linkages.

Dru id Arch, Utah by Gu s d iZerega

The mountain of

doc u men tat ion "we' v e

assembled-probably

the most thorough
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designation.
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The Tally: Bigger, Better, Wilder
While subjec t to ongoing analysis and refinement, it appears that

the reinventory process (despite our rigorous methods and high

standards for inclusion) has identified roughly 8.9 million acres

of Utah BLM lands that qualify for Wilderness' designation.

Although initially a bit apprehensive about adding..new

areas, we decided to stick with our long-established 'policy of

letting our boundaries be guided by facts on the ground, rather

than shifting political winds; it is the merits of particular places

that are important , not abstract acreage figures.

Even Utah Governor Mike Leavitt has saidthat the wilder

ness debat e should n?.t be a "numbers game." It would be silly

for conservationists to surrender millions of acres of Wilderness

quality lands to extractive industries because "X.X" acres

sounds like t~o large a number. 'Our position has always been

that since so much wilderness has already been lost to develop

ment-two-thirds of the state in a mere 50 years- the remain

ing areas (whatever the acreage numbers) should be preserved.

The additions to the inventory are some of the ,wilder and

more obscure parts of the state. (That's why they went uncata

loged for so long.) Like Glen Canyon, they are the "places no

one knew." And Glen Canyon teaches us that we should be

extremely cautious about writing off places just because most of

us haven't been there or heard about them. For the last fC\~

years, we have had nightmares about a hostile Congress pass

ing a Utah Wilderness bill that would fall millions of acres short

of protecting Utah's remaining wildlands. For us to unilatera lly

write off a couple million newly found wilderness acres would

be equally tragic.

Reinventory Process: Nuts and Bolts
The process for inventorying Utah BLM wilderness had sever

al stages. Prior to the actual field work, we gathered as much

information as possible about a unit. USGS topographic maps

of 7.5 minute sca le were annotated with property designations

(BLM, Forest Service, private, state, etc.], and changes or

acq uisitions of property were verified by cross-check ing to

BLM land status plats.

We then consulted recent aerial photographs of the area in

order to locate impacts not already on the topo maps. Aerial

photographs are an extremely useful tool, since they tend to

exaggerate the noticeabilit y of impacts. It is very rare for

impacts to appear significant on the ground and yet be hard to

spot on aerial photos. (The converse is quite common: aban

doned jeep trails and seismic lines which show up clearly on

aeria ls are often difficult to find on the ground.) After consulting

the aerial photographs and marking what we find on topo maps,
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,~e have a nearly complete catalog of human impacts, both major

and minor,within the unit.

Next came the fieldwork, which was done by a combina

tion of volunteers, intem s, and staff. Carefully screened and

briefed field workers traveled the outer boundary of each poten

tial roadless area, taking frequent photographs of the bound ary

itself. Each intrusion entering into the area, and any branches

off of these intrusions- also within the proposed area-were

traveled to their end. Each impact was photographed: 40,000 to

50,000 photos in all. Jeep trails and old seis mic lines are the

most common type of impact, followed by stock ponds, aba n

doned mining sites, and chainings (where a large chain

stretched between bulldozers has been pulled along the ground,

stripping away all native vegetation). Jeep trails were pho

tographed several times: at the beginning and the end, and at

any place in the middle where the condition or appeara nce of

the trail changed. (Typical distance between photo points was

about a mile, though denser coverage was quite common.)

Each photograph received a unique ID number and its loca

tion was marked carefully on a topo map. Wrillcll.notes, keyed to

photos, were taken ondisturbances not adequately conveyed by

the photos. The completed fieldwork was then reviewed in detail

by an experienced Utah Wildem ess Coalition (UWC) staffer. If

there were gaps in the initial fieldwork, we would revisit an area

a second or even third time to complete the field check.

Additional information was gathered, including that on

popular off-road vehicle routes, mineral deposits and activity,

and grazing impacts, before a preliminary boundary recommen

dation was made. (BLM staff were gracious and open about

offering information, and the results of this inventory are stron

ger because of their help.) This preliminary recommendation

was then reviewed and fine-tun ed by the "technical review

team" (TRT), a group of four orange-marker-wielding, wilder

ness-boundary-criteria nerds who met on a regular basis and

ensured the consistency and integrity of the final product.

After hours ofl ively discussion within the TRT (sometimes

meeting with the full UWC executive committee), thresholds for

when an impact would be considered "substantially unnotice

able" (as required by the Wilderness Act) were developed. The

goal was to be stricter than BLM guidelin es requi re, so that the
. . ) .

resultin g boundari es would be above reproach.

At various points in the process we consulted with biolo

gists, since one of the goals of the improved wilderness propos

al is to help preserve biodiversity in Utah. In general, these con

sult~tions resulted in us giving priority to a) areas containing

large elevational gradients, b) large complexes of contiguous

roadless areas, and c) riparian areas.
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The final steps, still ongoing, are to digitize the boundaries ,.
into a GIS (Geographic Information System) computer database,

a~d write' a detailed description of the boundary, together with

the rationales for any tough decisions involved. One of the ~ost

complicated and time-consuming tasks is precisely calculating

acreages (to the nearest 100,000 acres, for example). (Contact

the Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance for details on the elabo

rate method of calculation.)

What's Next?
Readers may have noticed that we have characterized the

wilderness boundaries described herein as an "inventory,"

rather than as a proposal or legislation. Why the distinction?

One can differentiate between 1) an inventory of all

Wilderness-suitable lands in Utah, 2) the Utah Wilderness. . .
Coalition's proposal for Wilderness de~ignation, and 3) congres-

sional legislation to designate Wilderness . For the past several

years, all three have coincided. That is, the UWC's Wilderness .

proposal consisted of all Wilderness -suitable lands we had

inventoried up to that point, and the congressional bills (H.R.

1500 in the House and S. 773 in the Senate) were identical to

the UWC's Wilderness proposal.

We now I,lave an updated inventory of what wilderness

remains. We are still gathering information, polishing off the

fieldwork, and putting everything into a GIS computer data

base. Working with the Southern Utah Wi lde~ess Alliance's

partners in the Utah Wilderness Coali tion-notably the Sierra

Club, Wasatch Mountain Club, and Wilderness Society

.we'll take all this information, refine our inventory, and like

ly adopt it as the new and improved citizens' proposal.

Meanwhile, we will closely monitor BLM management activi

ties to make certain that all these wildlands stay wild until

Congress ' gets ' around to designat ing them Wildern ess:

Decisions about whether the improved citizens' proposal will

become legislation must be made in consultation with our

allies in Congress. We look forward to shar ing our proposal

with our political allies in those upcoming consultations, and

to working with Utah wilderness lovers'across the nation who

wish to see a new and improved Utah Wi l~erness proposal

become reality. I

Tom Price is communications coordina tor and Kevin Walker is

reinventory coordinatorf or the Southem Utah Wildemess

Alliance (SUW~, 1471 South 1100 East, Salt Lake City, UT

84105; 801-486-3161; suwa@slLwa,org). Jim Catlin is coordi

natorf or the Wild Utah Project (165 S..Main St., Salt Lake

City, UT 84111; 801-328 -3550; jcatlin ®vorldnet.att.net).

illustration by Rebecca Merril ees

A · H'ope (Jf Wildet iJess

During that inindbending 1930s drought

and as fa r as we could se e, unending,

when the bleaching s ~ n thinned fenceli'ne shelter. .
left meadows bare and fences useless,

where coyotes, panthersvheavers, cougars

could not live , and even robins went away,

my Dad crea.ted wilderness .

On moonless nights he made us list en

, adding thrill and: myst ery to' th e song of whippoorwill,

un se en by ' h um~'n e'yes he said:

What dense jungle places then we wondered '

could shel,te r such a primal call? '

Was it wild enough beneath the di stant railroad trestle

where we were not allowed to go?

.He hrought 'u shoney ,~restled from a hollow tree
" ." ,

where bee s had made it just th e way they always had. .'

though now they'd borrowed water

from the deep-fed circula t ing tanks of oil wells . .

Mighty cats who lived in old time river bottoms

came to life asstalking panthers ' .

when dry leaves ru~tled or shadows moved

or . the dog ~urned 'to growl at urise en eyes.

He ca lled us f~om snug winter beds

grabbing coats and glo ves and rushin g out

because th e sta rs were fallin g, or the geese were flyin g

in powerful feath er wav es across the moon

linking us to fri gid north and tropic, coastal wat ers,

to something out there, de ep er, wild er, st r onge r,

where a miracle like rain and life

could burst upon us on ce again.

- NORMA L . THOM AS
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NREPA:
Ecolo gy Me et s Pol it i cs

, ,

i n t he Nor th e rn Roc k i es

T
By Mike Bader he Northern. Rockies region of the US-a land of great beauty and diversity-con

tains virtually the entire native biota that existed at the time of the Lewis and Clark

Expedition. Free-roaming populations of grizzly bear, wolf, caribou. lynx, wolverine,

and the last of the wild bison enrich the landscape. Native salmon, bull trout, cut

r - ..._, -throat and steelhead grace the waters. Yet many of these natives, and the wild land

scapes on which they depend, continue to dwindle under the onslaught of modem civilization.

The Northem Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act (NREPA) is the first legislation to frame

" vi l~erness protection in a bioregional context and contains an arra~ of designations that would

work in concert to effect ecosystem protection in the US Northem Rockies. In the I05th

Congress, NREPA reached a new high in congressional sponsorship with 72 sponsors.

The product of numerous grassroots organizations and conservation scientists, the NREPA

concept emerged in the midst of the wilderness wars of the I980s, an era dominated by the state

by state Wilderness bill process. This parochial approach usua lly relegated formally protected

Wilderness Areas to the highest, most rugged landscapes, largely exclusive of the prime forest

habitat at the mid and lower elevations. These bills were an exercise in "local control," where

by the timber, mining, and grazing industries maximized their influence over the outcome while

entirely dismissing the national .public trust at stake in the future of these federal lands.

NREPA changes the focus: rather than viewing theland as a pie to be divided up by the ex

tractiv~ industries, it is considered as a functioning ecological entity. NREPA de-emphasizes

arbitrary political lines to encompass ecological systems.

The different land management strategies contained within NREPA are designed to main

tain functioning ecosystems in the US Northern Rockies:

• Extensive new designated Wildemess would protect roadless areas, the foundation of

effective ecosystem protection. '(The Wildem ess Act remains the only law that specifically pro

tects roadless areas.)

• Wild and Scenic Riversdesignation ,would protect more than 1800 miles of free-flowing

streams-prohibiting dam-building and thus maintainin g the abili ty of these waters to support

migratory native fish. , •

• A system of habitat linkage corridors are desi~nated to connect increasing ly is~lated

core areas.
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• A pilot system of Wildland Recovery Areas are designat

ed to recover damaged areas and restore their role in supportin g

ecosystem health.

• Two areas are proposed for study as possible addit ions to

. the National Park System.

In all, more than 20 million acres (>140,000 sq. km.) of

federal public lands would be affected, greatly expanding the

network of protected natural areas in this bioregion.

". Originally described as "an important first step in an over

all conservation strategy" (Bader 1991), NREPA is a federal

public lands protection bill, not a comprehensive reserve system

design based on all lands, regardless of ownership or manage

ment. A~ such; there are limits to what it can do. Congressional

legislation must be limited to the area over which Congress has

jurisdiction. Thus, NREPA stops at the US/Canadian border;

other advocacy efforts span the international line. We are

blessed with a wealth of public lands in the Northern Rockies.

NREPA will allow us to build a foundation for ecosystem"pro

tection while we gain additional information and develop strate

gies for enhancing protection of habitat on private lands.

Biodiversity consen:ation at the landscape level encom

passes thousands of species, many of which we know little or

. nothing about. For practical reasons, we focus our conservation

plans on a few species that serve as indicators of ecosystem

health and integrity. Within the wild Rockies, the grizzly bear

and the bull trout, indicators of healthy terrestrial and aquatic

ecosystems, respectively, are target species. Protecting habita t

for these umbrella species, which are both wide-ranging, slow

breeding species highly sensitive to habitat degradation, should

lead to protection for hundreds of other less-sensitive species.

A vast body of knowledge gained ' through scient ific

research provides a sound basis for NREPA. Many of these find

ings have been summarized by Bader and Bechtold (1996,

1997) and at official congressional testimony on behalf of

NREPA by Dr. John Craighead and Dr. Lee Metzgar (1994). For

example, the management language pertaining to the biological

corridors is informed by the work of numerous scientists who

have studied the impacts of roads on grizzly bears and other

wildlife (Mattson 1993, Craighead, Sumner, and Mitchell 1995).

Work by regional NREPA supporters has shown that the

minimum area requirements for a regional metapopulation of

grizzly bears is 50,000 square miles or more (Metzgar and

Bader 1992). Since none of the core areas are large enough to

provide this habitat area, linkage corridors are proposed in
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ord er to suppo rt a regional metapopulation .

Res~ch ~n bull trout, our aquatic umbrella species, has doc

umented the imporlance of roadless watersheds, high quality water,

and connectivity between popul ations to the survival of the species.

While NRE PA is continually refined to add more areas and

inco rporate new findi ngs prior to eac h reintroduc tion in

Congress, supporting sc ientific research is ongoing. Fin e-tuning

of the bill is necessary to adequa tely rep resent all ecosystem

types; to this end, Title VI of NREPA es tablishes an interagency

scien tific team, includi ng pri vate sector scientists, who ,\;11 ere

ate a Geographic Inform ation System to define furtherprotection

need s, conduct research to monitor implementation of th·e act ,

and detect landscape cha nges-both positi ve and negative.

Based on their findings, a report will be made available includ

ing recommendations for add itional protection measures .

Region-wide, fine-detail studi es are beyond the scope of most

; non-profit organiz ations. Such studies are alread y a legal resp on

sibility of the fed eral government pursuant to the Endangered.

Species Act (ESA), the National Forest Management Act , and

other laws. Our job is not to ass ume government duties but rath er

to guid e the government in appropria te manage~ent.

NREPA has also gained suppo rt due to its strong econom

ic foundation. Studies by University of Utah economist Michael

Garri ty (1997) show that NREPA would create more than 2000

new jobs through wildland restorati on workwhile sav ing US tax

payers more than $ 100 milli on dollars over a ten year pe riod by

ending tim ber sal es in roadl ess areas. An ea rlier report by Dr.

Th omas Power (1992), chair of the Univers ity of Montana eco 

nomics department , shows that enactment of NREPA would

have a min imal"~ffect on regional timber industry employment.

It is important to stress that NREPA. is not a stand-alone

effort . NREPA works in uni son with other conse rvation strategies.

The Alliance for the Wild Rockies conservation network activel y

works all three bran ches of the public process and the fourth

estate to gain suppo~ for a broad range of wildlife proteption,

Workin g through the judicial branch , we were recently successful

in obtaining an Endangered Species Act listin g for the bull trout ,

. covering parts of five stat es from the Pacific Ocean to the

Continental Divide. We are also pu rsui ng litigation on behalf of

grizzly bear habit at and to challenge the exploitation of thermal

features in Yellowstone National Park . Th rough the administrative

branch we have ap plied man y of NREPA's concepts to the

Conservation Biology Altern ative for grizzly bear reintrodu ction in

the grea ter Salmon-Selway ecosystem. This plan has been includ

ed as Alternative 4 . in the US Fish and Wildlife Service draft

Environmental Impact Statement and received more public sup

port at se ven publ ic hearings than any othe r alternative. Another

effort through the administrative process includes pe titioning for

spec ies listin gs under the £SA. We have also been actively

involved in encouraging the proposed road -building moratorium

on Nation al Forest roadless areas . NREPA, of course, works

through the legislative branch. The fourth bran ch, the general

public and media, are addressed through publi c outreac h, educa

tional publications, the news media, and advertisements.

It is cruc ial to have a broad strategy to achieve conserva

tion goals. Expecting one bill to carry the water for all issues is

unrealistic an d strategica lly counterpro ductive, Moreover, by

using several existing federal laws and approaches, we can

achieve wha t legal sc holar Robert Keit er has described as a de

facto body of "ecosystem law" (Keiter 1994).

As important as ha ving a broad strategy is de-politi cizing

the process to whatever extent possible. NREPA is sponsored by

a bi-parti san coalition of House members led by Rep . Chris

Shays (R-CT) and Rep. Carolyn Maloney (D-NY).

The Northern Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act embodies

the major goal of the conse rvation movement-healthy land

scapes for humans and wildlife, It's a blueprint for where we want

to see federal land management go, and it serves as a measuring

stick that the publi c can use to judge the adequacy of government

sponsored initiatives. Grassroots advoca tes in the wild Rockies

bioregion are geari ng up for a major push for NREPA in the l 06th

Congress, focusing on gaining hearin gs for the bill and obtaining

more than 100 official sponsors. In an era of extreme anti-conser

vation leadersh ip in the US Congress, it is a testament to NRE PA's

vision that support for this legislation conti ll~es to grow. I

Mike Bader is the executive director ofAlliancefor the Wild

Rockies (POB 8731, Missoula, MT 59807; 406-721-5420;

awr@Wildrockies.org). Contact AWR to receive a free,.full-color

brochure on NREPA, including a map.
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Using FocalSpecies
inthe.Design.of

.' NatureReserveNetworks
Brian Miller~ Richard 'Reading, Jim Strittholt, Carlos Ca.....oll, .'
Reed Noss, Michael Soule, Oscar Sanchez;John Terborgh~ .
Donald BrightSmith, Ted.Cheeseman, and Dave Foreman ·

. . . '

~
: : .

· . HE ESTA'BLISHMENT AND ~1A~AGEMENT OFNAT~~E R~SER~ES is o~e of 'a'variety

· . 'of m~thods promoted to' hel~ conserve biologicaldiv~rsi~y: Ov~r the past couple

'of decades, the number ~f protected natural areas has i~creaseddr~atkally worldwide. :

and the theory 'a~d practice of reserve design' has developed into a su b-discipline of
'conse~ati6n biolog;. · . . .

. In designing a reserve or reserve network (a regional :~ystem ofconnected reserves),

conservationists generally us~ so~e combination of three tactic's~Tho~e appr~aches are:.1)

mapping special elements (i.e., sites of high value such as Wilderness Areas, road less .

areas, location 'of rare species, etc.), 2) seeking representation (i.e., including all habitat

types in a region as a "~oarse filter': approach to protecting biodiversity), and 3) evaluat-

ing the requirements of selectedfocal sp~cies (Noss 1996). ' . .

. Reiying on only one'of these approaches 'will not provide sufficient protection, so un-

·der~tanding 'the strengths and weaknesses of the 'three will aid 'decisio~sa~ut integrat

'ing 'thein into ~ ~ore comprehensive reserve plan. Obviousl~, e~ol~gicai, ~Iitical, a~d
soci~-econo~iC c~nditions will chang~:from r~gio~ to re~ion, a~d consequently ~he goals '

and purposes of vanousreserves 'will differ, Becati~~ much ~(pr~seii~ r~~erve theoryhas .

not beentested empirically, individuals will differ in their~pi~ions over rhe weigh t that '.

'shoul~ b~ granted to each tacti'c' in a given plan : Th~se di~cussions should enhance- not '

detract from-the overall goal ofestablishing protected areas,. .

. .In this paper, we presenrrozee ~deas for ~ing focal sPecie:~ in ·c.ons~rvation acti·ons.(~e

stress that the list is not comprehensive and that local biologists should be consulted in .

any reserve planning that 'uses this approach). We focus primarily on biological consider- .

arions; th~ socio-e~onomic ·cons ide~tions. 'in reserve planning and. implementation

.deserve attention as the prime topic of another paper and .are beyond the scope of this

·manuscript. The focus of the techniques we present is .rerrestrial and largely drawn from

. experience in North America (north of·the Yucatan Peninsula). . .

The Wildlands Project and ' .

·Wild Earth are c1osel~ allied

but independent non-profit

organizations dedicated to'· .

-. the restoration and protection

· ofwildemess' and biodiversity.

We share a vision of an : .

ecologically vibrant North

·America with adequate hab itat

for all native species .

The Wildlands Project
1955 W. Grant Rd.
Suite i48A
Tucson ,AZ 85745
·520-884-0875
520-884-0962 fax .

'. wildla nds@twp .org
www.twp.org

.~ Wild Earth .. '
. POB 455 .

Richmond, vr 05477
802-.434-4077.-

.802-434~5980 fax
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, ' Focal Species and Reserve Design
, Focal species are organisms used in'planning and managing

naturereserves because their requirements for survival 'rep

re~e'nt facto'rs important to maintaining ecoi'ogically healthy ,

~oriditions. Ul~ima~el;, questions abo~t 'ecolog ical patrerns

and processes:cannot b~ a~swered witho~t 'reference to the

species ' that live in 'a land scape (Lambeck '1997).

Represen tation '~nd speciai ele~ents 'themes poin t to'which '

areas should be included in reserves, but focal species an~ly- '

sis identifies additio"n~l high-value habitats and addresses

the questions;

• W hat is .the quality ofhabirar?.

• How much area is needed?

• In what configuration 'should we design '
. . " .
components of a reserve network?

6 ne of the first steps in 'using ,focai species asa basis

for planning a~~serve net~ork i~ a ciear descripti9~of th e
, ,

process . What species are chosen and why/. How will the

particular.fecal species contribute to the general goals and

objectives of the rese~e netwod(-? What assumptions ar~ ,

, made in the selection of those species and in the models
. . . .

, thataredeveloped from th eir data? W hat are the poren-

't ial weaknesses ofthe assumptions? What type and qual

ity ofdata from eachspecies are available? It is essential to

be honest about wha t is known, what is assumed, and

what is unce rtain .

, All of the terms used should be carefully defined to pre- '

vent misinterpretation. Many popu lar terms remain dis- ,

turbinglyambiguous; "ecosystem management" and , ~ ' sus

'rainable development," for example, are used casually and

, can promote a wide 'range of political agendas. Terms ger

mane to focal species are keystone species, umbrella species,flag

ship species, a~d indicator sP~ies. It is importan t not t~' confus~
the purposes 'of these different .'categories when selecting

focai ~peci~s. In this paper,we'follow the definitions of var

io~s foca'l species recently popularized by.' Noss : ~~d
Cooperrider (1994), Larnbeck (1997), and 'Meffe and Carroll ' "

(1997). We also add some of our own. '

Keystone species ' enrich 'ecosystem function 10 a

unique and significant manner through ~h~ir activities, and

the effect is disproPo~ionate to: their numerical ~b~ndarice

(Paine 1980, Terborgh 1988, Mills et al. 1993). Their

removal initiates chang~s in ecosystem structure and often a
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loss of diversity. Examples ofanimals that significan tly reg

, , 'ulate 'ecosystem processes include heaver (Castor canadensis)

'(N aiman et al. '1988.), large 'carn ivore~ (T~rborgh 1988), and

prairie dogs (Cynmllys spp .) (Miller et al. 1994). Because of. . ,

. the pronounced effect keystone species have on the integrity,

of an ecosystem : making them a target of 'manageme nt ,. . . . .
efforts provides an ' excellent opportunity' to maint ain or

restore ecosystem processes th rough actions di~ected at a sin

gle species (Miller et al. 1994).

Umbrella: speCies generally cover large'a~eas i'n their

daily 'or seasonal movements (Fr~rikel .and 'Soule 1981). '

Protecting enough habit~i: to assure a'viable population of

, 'these orga~isms ~~efits ' many other:species more restrict- . , "

ed in their range. Large mammalian carnivores are often

proposed as umbrellas becaus~ they are wide-ranging a~d

ecological generalists, but large herbivores and raptors can

~lso' fill this role (Noss and Cooperrider 1994, Noss er al.

1996, Meffe and Carroll 1997). '

Flagship specie:s are .charisrnatic creatures-such as

giant pandas (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) or sea turtles-that ' ,

have wide appeal ano ,thus ,draw arrentionro a 'conserva-, '

tio n objective. They are the foundation of public relations

' and 'educat ion campaigns, a nd the outreach b~ilt around

fl~gship's 'may be c~i t i c~l to building pop ular support, for

a protected area (Noss an~ Cooperrider ' i 994, Meffe and

Carroll 195)7).' "

, Indicat()r'species,are tightly lin'ked to specific bio~

logical elements, processes, or qualities; are sensitive to '

, ec'ologic~l changes; ~nd are useful in monitoring 'habirai:
. . ..... ' . .

quality, Ideally, they would provide an early warning sys-

tem and act as a surrogate for the integrity of ,the ecosys- '

remthey inhabit. Examples ~f indicator species include

' spotted owls ' (Strix oaidentalis) for old-growth forests

(Verner 'et 'ai .' 1992) and river otters (Lutra spp.) for rivers '

systems (Sanchez -1992). The choice :of indicator species'

'depends on the desired 'goals; they can represent an ele

ment as narrow .as ,str~m: temperature or '~ ,broad as

wilderness quali ty. When choosing indicator species it is

importan t that the relat ionship between the species and '
. ' . . ' .

. the predicted effect is crystal clear.

,,To revi~w; these four' categories 'of focal sPecies' (key~ '

stone, umbrella, flagship, and indicator) can be briefly surn-:

-rnarized by their functional conrexr-s-rhe way they 'con

tribute to reserve planning. A keystone specie~ is defined by
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under a future reintrod~ction plan. large herbivores can also

be good umbre'lla spe~ies,partic~l~rly if they r~q~ire spe

cialized habitat or'make predictable.seasonal move~~nts. ,

From' s~chJists, poten~ia'l focal species can be placed in

, their respective categories. Some species \"ill "be nested ',

under the needs of another species or simpl y duplicatechose '. . . .

needs. Obviously, duplicativespecies should be eliminated

.frorn a category as it is important to keep the focal species,

list is short as'p~ssibk (eachspecies will require r~search
and monitoring). '

Using Indicator Species to Assess : .
Quality ofHabitat and Connections

Monitoring indicator species can be 'useful to assessdegree of

. , , threat, and they provide an excellent, means to gauge ,the

. " success or fai'l~re of conservation 'act ions. Although a hands- .'

off app roach to management would be preferable: there are

simply too few,natural regions in North America that are

large enough to hold viable,populations of all native species

and .exhibit n~turaily. re~u~ated patt~rn~ of distur~nce and

recovery. Indeed, many regions will require restoratio~ pro

grams ~o heal ra:stwounds (e.g., regions where carni~oies

have ·been eliminated, fires have been suppressed, prairies
. . . . .

overgrazed, riparian qualiry destroyed, eX,otics introduced"

beaches removed, wetlands drained, erc.). Management will

be essential to ,prevent further declines of native species and

systems, and vigilant monitoring -of carefully selected indi

cator species can provide information to help restore and

protect natural processes.,

, ecological value: A~ umbrella species 'is a basis f~r manage

ment decisions, particularly about size, shape, and spatial' ,

distribution of protected areas. A'flagshipspecies is charis-. ". . ..

marie 'and usedin public relations and fundraisin g. Finally, .

a~' iridicato~ species is ~efulin assessing and monitoring,

quality of habitat: '
, ,

Despite funct ional differences, it is possible to choose

species that occupy 'more than one category. Grizzly bears

(UrsIlSarctos) and jaguars (Panth~a onca) could represent <q,
keystone species as top carnivores: (2) umbrella species

be~use of their .large ,area requirements, (3)' indicators of

wilderness quality; and (4) flagships. Wolves can represent '

. categories 1,2, and 4, bur can also indicate a le~el of human "

persecution . The capacity of ani~~ls t~' represent more th~'n
one f~ctor in ·~eserve. design :de~onstrates the n~ed' to be

clear in terminology, objectives; and assumptions. '

As a general guideline for selecting focal species, we

'suggest preparing a list of thr~tened, ecologically impor

rant , economically .importanr, and 'endemic 6rganisms for

the target area. This may.suggest likely candidates for indi

cator and flagship species. In addition, many of the carni- '..

vore~particularly large ones--can .be excellent candidates

, for t.he umbrella category. We argue that any conS~ivation '

pia? that fails 'to includethe n~s of ~ative carnivores is

incomplete (Noss and Cooperrider 1994). large carnivores

are keystone species that make substantial contributi~ns to

ecosystem function; to exclude their presence may result in

.~ proteCte(rar~ 'with highly altered and. unsrable .systerns

(Terborgh 1988). If a 'local ' carnivore has' been extirpated,

after careful analysis it can still be included in reservedesign
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U M B R ELL AS PEe IE S'

Focal species denoting wilderness quality eQuId indi- '

care such factors as vulnerability to human presence. treads,

and hunting (both lega'l and 'illegal). drizzly bear;, jaguars" ,'

and quetzals tPbaromadma mocinno) wo~Hbe examples of

, ~nirrials that require t~e protection 'of 'a wilderness core

'area; as opposedtowolves (Canis lupus)whichcanexisi 'in ,

, botha wildernesscore and surrounding buffer zones (if to,l- , '

eratedby humans). Microendernic .species are also :good ,

, indicat~is of ecosystem quality. ' For example, therea~e , '
areas in Mexico where nearly each mountain holds distinct' ,

. . . ." .

" species of an arboreal lizard genus (Abronia), which are '

flawless .indicators of habitat quality in mesophyll moun-

, rain humid forest (Good 1988, S'anchezp~~s. obs:).

. , Individuals of resource~limit~d~pecies, (nectarivorous

birds, cavity-nesting birds~require certain relatively rare or

'patchy resources; those resources determine the carrying

capacity at the time of lowest availability (lambec~ ,1997). '

A process~limited species is sensitive to an ,ecological

processsuchas fire', flood, or grazing, and it could be uri

'lized to monitor such events (Larnbeck 1997). Individuals. . . , .
of dispersal-limited species are resrricted.in their ability to

move between patches of habitat; the linkages they require

.should be ranked according to the 'rninimurn width', length,

and ve~etation 's~ructure necessary for 'ani~als " t~ use those, ." . . . . . .
biological connections successfully (lambeck 1997). This ,'

, implies definition by function and not just by the preseri~e
of a particular.vegetation 'structure.

Biological' connections should , permit movement of

. animals, energy: and materials over long 'di~tances . For

example ; salmon returning to Idaho from the PacificOcean
. . '. . ' .
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are important sources,of protein ,that help imProve produc

tivity of grizzly bear .populations (as well as other animals).

Biological conneciioris provide for natural dispersal of indi-

, vid~als within an'area, seasonal migration of groups, genet-

, ic exchange betweenpopulations, and ability to shiftnat~

,'ural ranges in response to climate cha'nge., Thus, issues of '

scale c~me into play in planning connections (and issues of

scale can,be among the most difficult to understand).

In general, biological connectivity ,is a convoluted

topic. Different species canreaer w the same -habirat corri- ,

dor as a travel conduit, a' permanent horne, a sink 'with

insufficient resources to maintain long-term persistence , an. . ' .
, agent in disease transmission; a vehicle that promotes con-

tact with '~n exotic,com~~titor, or an avenu~ that provides

increasedconracrwirh it predator, This panorama of effects

has produced criticis~ of the corridor concept (Sirnberloff ,

,~nd' Cox 1987, Si~berlofiet al. 1992), in 'particular aro~nd

, the negative effectsof~dges (Wilcove 1985, Simberloffand : .

'Cox' 1987,Yahner 1.988) . 'Some species, such ,as songbirds,

"are more susceptible to the negative effects of edges than are

other species, such as 'deer, which often benefi~"

Despite those complicating factors ; connectivity in

sollie form is essential for m~ny species, especially large ani

mals', 'which cannot maintain viable populations in small,

isolated areas (F~nkel and Soule 1981 ; Noss and Ha~~is
1986, Beier 1993" Soule 1991, Noss .and 'Cooperrider

. ' '

i 994). We should remember, however, that whereas' large

'anl~als,~ay be ~xcellent'for'estimating res~rve size '(as an
. . . .. . ' " .

Umbrella), they should not be the sole choice for planning '
. " . ' . . .

, connectioris , beca~e they can move acros~ gaps in habitat



that areinhospit~blet~ smallerspecies~ C~~ridordesign ~ndi: '
management should consider width requirements necessary

for : move~~nt of ' the larger focal ~pe:cies, but planners , '

should also consider the ' deg'ree o.f.conn~ct'ivi ry th at the '

, least "agile focal species 'needs to maintain viabil iry. For

example, pine ma~tens (Ma~te.ramericana)do not cioss tree

less expanses much wider .than l Of) meters in winter '

, (Koehler and Hornocker 1977), a disni~ce ~~iiy traversed '

, by most other carnivores. ' ,

Ifconnections are designed for avenuesof long-distance

dispe rsal; we recommend that ' consideration be given to

corridors wide enoug h to house residents of rhe focal species

"(N oss and Cooperrider 1994). Such corridors more closely'

resemble .hisrorical conditions of connectivity. Many species

of vertebrates allow dispersing juveniles ' to pass through,

t?eir territories. In addition; the ;typical dispersal pattern '

for many polygynous mammals is for females to remain

fairly close to the .area where they" were raised, whereas

males', 'make, the lo~g-distance movemenes (Greenwood

: '1980, Dobson. 1982). Areas wide enough to ho~se residen'ts',

, ~o'uld allow females to 'disperse,'which could be important

for natural restocking of extirpated colonies in a merapop

ulation. In addition, wide connec tions w~uld diminis'h the

ratio of edge to core, which could reduce the spread of those. . . . '

" exotics thai: move via disturbed conditions.
, ,

The management complexity ofconnectivity becomes '

progressively more 'complicated as scale j~crea:ses (Sa~chez

1996). Whereas connections within a single protected a~ea

may be relatively simple, movement ,'that crosses agency,

state; and international boundaries increases the number of

, .rnanaging partners. 'Connecting two protected areas that are

.already separated by roads and human settlements increas- '

es th~ number of social, economic, and enfoicement dimen~

sions (Sanchez '1996). These cons iderations should not be

taken lightly and must be addressed .

" For practical purposes ; 'preservin g existi ng corridors:is ':

preferable to trying to reconstruct them. Natural habitat

should npt be changed to create artificial corridors, as that

,could :prod~ce deleterious effects in a highly heterogeneous'

"landscape ' where two subspecies eXfs,t in close,'pro~imity

geographically,but still may.be separated generically by' a '

, million years or ~or~ (Sanchez 1996). ,

Alrernarivesro restoring 'biological connections have

,been presen ted (Simberloffand Cox 1987, Simberloff et al.

1992): For example, areas large 'enoug h to hold re~ide'nts

could be ''linked like seepping~stones between ' ,reserves. '

Stepping-stones" however, could ' easily become habitat
# . ' •

sinks that increase mortality: Small populations that cannot

-, move between habitat .islands would have a higher proba

bility of inbreeding depression or demographic problems '
. . . . .

" than coim ected populations :(Sirnberloff and Cox ' ~987) .

Those isolat~d habitat p~tche~' ~~uld ~lso be more suscep- .

tible to poaching.

, ' Another alternativ~ suggests that managers' 'capture'

and ' tfanslocate animals between 'isolated ' populations::,

'Although it may be physically possible' to ' move .animals '

: 'bet~een .s'ites, there may 'or may not be 'a functional ben'e

fit : Homing behavior and excessive moveme~t from ' the'

'release site have beena'maj~r problem in carnivore tninsl~

, cations, resulting in 'd rasticaily' reduc~d 'survivat' (Li~nel ec . '

",aI. '1997). ,Sev~ral · pumas (Felis concolon rransloca ted over. ' . . .

, 400 ki lometers re turned to their: original territo ries (Logan ,

etal. 1996):A young male tiger (Panthera tigris) translocat-'

' ed to a' new,'area was quicki;' kiiled by"~he resident male

(Seidensricker 1976)~ ~ .. -, :

Most important , nei ther 'of these alterna~ives is a viable "

' att~mpt to r~st6reecologically h~althy ' ~xpanse( of la~d'. ,

Indeed; both . tactics may perpetuate existing patterns of

habi~at fragmentation, Thu~, large, anim;ls ~~y persist in

:patc~es-at least ov~r the short rerm-s-butrheir numbers

, may,remain t?o small for natutal selection 'to act, and they

' would have · li ttle , impact on ecosys tem ' processes.

Add~tionally, processes such as fire, nu trient cycling, ,'g raz-'

ing , ,arid flooding would remain altered ,by isolation and

reduced scale. Ai:~~r present level bfknowledge, we believe'

.prorecting and restoring connections is a better step 'toward

restoring ecological integrity.' '

Using ~mbrellaSpecies
, for Reserve Design ,

Some biologists have recommended using a suite of focal

" species because no single species can assess habitarqualiry

orquantity necessary for-all other organisms 'of the reserve ,

network (Noss and 'Cooperrider ' 1994). For example, the

percentage of spec!es diversity prote~ted under a singl~ um
brella species will likely decline as one moves from a homo-

,geneous to a heterogeneouslandscape with high beta diver~ ..
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·The Klamath-Siskiyou Ecoregion:
Case Study for Focai Species A~alysis

>. .

by Carlos Carroll, Reed Noss, and Keith Slauson

with great accuracy the distribution of the fisher in the large .

portions of the region (especially on privatelands) that -have

: . not been surveyed (C~rroll e~'al ~ 1999). Critical core areas

~nd la~dscapelinkageswere identifi~d, ~hich will be' incorpo

'rated i n t~. i:he· ·mapped conservation plan. Be~ides the~e

maps , two more general .conclusions emerged from our analy

sis.The most important fisher hab itat lies outside existing

'protected areas, primarily in lo~- to mid-elevation biologically

productive forests. Many of these areas have bee~ degraded

to some extent by logging and roading, and may not have .

previously attracted 'conservation interest for this reason. Our

research found that such areas represent critical habitat for '

rnesocarnivores and -may need to be "re-'wilded" to' restore

.th.~se species. 'Secondly , the presence of fishers in any particu-
. . .

lar watershed is determined by regional population processes

operating atscales larger than those usuallyconsidered by .

agencies. A successful conservation plan requires a multi

ownership regional strategy to ensure that habitat ~reas will

be large and connected:"

hen al ( ~he variablesthatgo into evaluating poten-'

cial focal.speciesare considered, 'the complexity may

. seem overwhelming. Regional conservation activists may be

tempted to fall back on selecting th~ most chari~m~tic orwell- .

known.species . These issues are not merely academic, The . .

cho ice'offoca l species has real consequences for reserve selec

tion 'and design that translate i~to on-the-ground strategicdeci- .

· sions as to whichareasto protect.An example from the

Klarnath-Siskiyouecoregion of northern Cal ifornia and southern .

· Oregon may-help demcnstrate the relevarice .of the focal" species

concept and the importance of selecting appropriate species . .

.The Klamath-Siskiyou:Biodiversity t~nservation Plan:'

(KSBCP) is an ongoing effort to create the first scientifically. . ..

defensible regional reserve design that integrates focal species

~nal~is "with othe r approac'hes,inCluding special element majr .

ping (e.g., rare species, old growth,roadless areas) and repre

sentation (Gp:P) analysis (Vance-Borland et al:'199S): Although.

special elements and representation approaches could tell us

. ..~at kinds of habim:ts to protect, ",,:,e recogriized that on ly focal

species analysis would provide information on .

th~ necessary size and arra':1gement of

:. reserves, in addi tion to providing supplernen

' ta ry information for habitat protection. .

The Klarnarh-S iskiyou region is one of the

last refuges of the Pacificfisher (Martespen- .

na~ti pacifica) , 'a th~eatened forest carn ivore in . .

the ~easd fu.m i ly whose habitat needs are ' .

poorly understood..Based -on the association '

of the fisher with this region, the concern

about its status, and preliminary information
. .

linking it to older forest,we tentativelyselect-

ed the fisher for furthe r analysis as a potential

focal spec ies.

. By combining data from regional forest

camivore surveys with hab itat data de rived

. from satellite imagery, we were able to pred ict
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An incidental benefi t of this work was the red iscovery of

a population of the Humboldt marten (Martis americ(mahum~" "

boldtensis). This coastal m~rten subspecies had bee~ ~hought ",

.extinct , It is similarto thefisher in that it needs low-elevation: '"

fo"rest. Because of its exclusively coastal di'strihutio~'~, how'eve~; " "

' it has been' harder hit by habitat reduction from I«:>gging on

, private lands, Its viability looks to become a major issue as

! ~gging ofthe last o-'d~growth redwoq~ groves 'on private ,',

lands accelerates.

Interest in the fate of these forest carnivores has not

been limited to the Klamath-Siskiyou region. In the neigh

' boring North Coast region of California,' another Wildlands .., ,

Project-inspired mapping effort has been initiated by a

group called Legacy-The Landscape Connection. Th is orga- .

nization is 't raining volunteers from local 'water:shed g~~ups ' '

to s,u'rvey their areas for the 'elusive fish~r and marten, ' '

Inform~ti,on fro m these surveys will be integra ted into the

regional, ~eserve mapping process, Aca rnivo re Ind~x of

, Biotic Integrity (IBI) is being deve loped t hat wi'll rate the
. . . . '. '

landscape integrity of an area based on the assemblage Of -

, carnivore species'found there, Besides the benefits 'of involv

ing 10c~1 conservationists, this ~pproach ~lIows gro~ps wi~h .

mor~ limited access to GIS a nd computers to still incorpo

rate the ,n ee~s ofmulti pie focalspecies.

, Altho ugh the mesocamivore study has provided .impor

ta nt insights into des igning a conserva tion reserve network .
. . . . ' .

for the region, we have,co me to realize,th at a mul ti-umbrella

species approach, such has proved useful in the'northem ,:

Rockies (Craighead et al. 1997), is .n·ecessary in the K1amath 

Siskiyou; For example, t he fisher is' a habitat specialist on

old er forest but appears relatively to lerant of roads. '

~erefore, it would not make a good umbrella fo~ wildemess

dependent species ,such as the giizzly bear.

In order to incorporate the needs ,of spe cies wit h the

greatest sensitivity to human activities, we have recently

begun a second phase of our focal,species anal ysis, Th is pro

ject will evaluate the feas ibility of reintroduction of large car

nivores to th e' Klamath-Siskiyou region. The potential focal

species are the gray wolf, grizzly bear, an d wolverine. Th ese

species. are eith er extirpated (wolf and grizzly) o r-believed

extirpated or presen t at very low densit ies (wolverine), The

, grizzly's extreme sensitivity to roads and human disturbance

makes ~t a v';lluable um brella spe cies for defining core

. reserves (Craighead et al. 1997). Th e gray wolfis a habitat

generalist-with relatively high fecundity whos e su rvival is

mainly limited by ~uman persecution, 'often ass ociated with

roads (Mladenoff et al. 1995, Paquet et al. 1996). Th e wolf

may proye 'useful to help define buffer zones and corridors, as

" it is .more t6'lerant of h'uman presence th~n is'thegrizzly '(F~itts . ,

: an-d Carbyn 1995; Craighead et al,' 1997):,The wolverine has

an extremely large home range size (an average of 1500 ' .'

. square kilohleters 'for male~ in Idaho; Copela!",d '1996), ~nd
.. . ' ~ ) .

may be a,useful sp ecies for defin ing connectivity-at coarse ' '.

.sc~les-:th~tis" be~een ' ~~gions., l ri ' ~he long ter~, . all of t bese '

carn ivo respecies will require inter-regional habita't linkages

(for example, to. the Cal ifornia ~nd Oregon coastal,ranges,

Casc ade Mountains, arid Sierra Ne~ada:)' in order to ma intain

. vi~ble ' population's. 'Evaiuation 'of thes~ potential f~~~1 species

, wiil strengthen the overall KSBCPstrategy. tas well as help' ini

t iate a campaignto resto re the ecological integritYof the

, . r~gi~n b~ bri~ging home its full complement of ~ati~e p~eda-'
tors. By integrating the habita t requ irements of large cami-

~ r . •

, "ores and for~st mesocamivores; our plan should ensurethe

viabilityofa larger su ite of species.

For furthe,r infonriation, contact:

'Carlos Carroll (carlos@pcWeb .net) or R~~d F. N~ss

,(nossr@uCs.~rsi:.edu) at ~he Conse~atio~Biology

Institute~ 800 NWStarker Ave.~ SuiteS'l C, Corvallis,

OR 97330; 541-757-0687; fax 541-757-7991; '

www.consbio.org

I:-egaey-':The Landscape Connection; POB 59 , ,

Arcata, Q\ ~5518
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FL.A c S HIP S' PEe I E S

' sity' (Sanchez 1996). The latter condition, typical of ma!1y

tropical areas; often include~ many locally adapted endem

ic species. 'An endemic ~lant requiring :~peci fic condi~ions
'may be restricted , to' a small area that: is not necessaril y'

inciuded in th e movements 'of a single umbrella species. A '

heterogeneous landscape may 'therefore require a ' larger

s~ite of focal species than a more homogeneous system,

, Umbrella ~p~cies can be used to protect a substantial

fra~tion_ of. a region's species diversity. If the ' umbrella ,

.species is ,also sensitive to human disturbance, it might

serve as both an .umbrell~ ~nd a',~i lderriess indicator species .

Considering the needs of a species that is both an umbrella

andwilderness.indicator could increasethe chanc~s of pro

tecting enough high-quality' land :for' an intact system. "

' A' frequently cited problem is ',thai umbrella species

such as,~olves, pumas, and black bears are nortruly wilder

ness indicator species, as they can exist in humanrnanipu

latedareas if hunting pressure is controlled. They can even

surv ive,a level of forestperturbation that' will cause other,

more specialized; species to ~eclihe. This points to the rieed

for'carefully defining the purpose of focal' species . The wolf ,

.is an umbrella that provides an idea of howmuch .land t~'
. . . . . -. '

includein a reserve system, and it is both a core and buffer ,

species: It is an indicator of the levelof humanpersecution, ,

but-it is not an indicator of wiiderne~s quality per se. If th e

'wolf is Used as an umbrella, it may' be necessary to choose

indicator species to represent qualiry of the core (perhaps

species such as lichens, songbirds, cavity-nesting birds, pine

martens, wolverines, etc .) and to establish anacceptable

,level of compatible 'use in the buffer.
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Umbrella species 'cilO also be flagship and keystone

species, but whether or not there are multiple purposes.we

suggest th~ umbrella species should exhibit a~ least several

of the follo~i~g qualities: (1) large aiea' requirements, (2) a

defined habitat association, (3) a known life history, prefer

ably through a~ ongoing study or m~~ito~i~g effort, and '

, (4) potential for regional viability or reintroduction: Wh~n

calculating area requirements .of urnbrellavspecies, we

,should think in terms of what is'necessary for viable popu- '

lations, whether viab";rity i~ measured"~t, l'ocal ,"or regional

scales (Berger 1997). ,

,If terrestrial carnivores are used as umbrella species, we

, " reco~mend considering females. Male carnivore movements

, :can be extensive ; highly variable, and related mainly to social ' ,

status, ' behavioral 'spacing mechanisms, and hormonal pro

duction (Ewer 1973; Powell ,1979). For examp~e, the male

weasel's (MlIStela erminea) territorial system breaks down dur-

, ing the breeding season, and 'a classofsuper males trespass far

beyond their home areas to reproduce (Sandell 1986). Female

carni~ores,,6n ~he other hand , ar~ the' base of a wild popula

, ~ion. They are more valuable demographically and will mise

their young 'in areas where criticalresources are concentrated '.

and easiest tooptiin (Lindzey 1982, King 1989, Miller 'et al. '

,1996). They need t~ satisfy elevated en~rgy requirements

withminimal time away from their young , so they 'are more

restricted to optimal habitat and their home rarige sizesmore

'accurately represent the quality of that habitat (King 1989,

Lindstedt et al, 1986). For tho~e reasons, it isprobably more

practical to .rely heavily on female movements and spatial "

, needs, It should be noted, however, that in highly fragment-. ." . . .



" "ed or'disturbed habitar, considering "only female needs can '

result in low mating, success"(Beier 1993). In addition, the / "

, sy~tem ~ill vary depending on the n~tural history of the

specieschosen, and in some cilSes,i:he males may protect the

breeding territories (e.g., raptors).

A definedhabitat association, atleast at some .Ievel, is ,

also i~portant~ Some species cari' survi've' in man'y differen~ ,
.environrnents (including ',human-dorriinated ..ones),and

they will not provide as good a definicion for r~servebound- ' ,
aries. Indeed, some species are now abundant in areas where

: tl~ey did not p~e~iously exist (e.g., coyotes), or where they '

, ' previousiy ~xis~ed only in low numbers, be~ause they have' ,

, exploited edges created by fragmentation. Thus, species

richn~s~ does not 'measu~e ~he qti~lity of an area (Sampson

- and K!10pf 1982, Van-Home 1983, So~Ie'199r, Noss ~nd ,

Cooperrider 1994). The maintenance of native speciesusu-
, ' '

, ally requires large areas of undisturbed habitat (Kirchener

1980, Noss 1983) .

Choosing an umbrella species that has already been

weil-~t~died is very helpful. Many in.ve~tigatio'ns co~duct- ,
'~d in '~atural systems with unpredictable and inherendluc- ,

tuation take five to ten years 'to ' produce solid data ; but

, land~use decisions often ca~not ~ait this l~ng, An .u~brel- "
l~ species with a~ existing data b~nk; ~tleast f~~m ~he gen- >

~r~l geographic area, would provide a huge advantage i~

time saved.:

It is also important; however, to pay attention to the"

type of datathar have peen collected; We recommendinte

grating geographically local (intensive) and regional (exten:" ,

sive) da~~. In some cases' only 'presence/~bsence d~~a are. ' .
'; available, which can be 'problematic. This type of inforrna-. ,

, "

tion often says nothing about 'habitat preference, persis-

tence, ~r a~imal~eeds for reproduction. In'pn~sence/absenc~

databases,' a juvenile male ' sighting can carry as much ,

weight as 'that of an adult female holding territory. Yet. irhe "

juvenile may be dispersing over a long distance o~ maybe

living in, habitat that represents a population sink (i.e., a ,

habitat with -higher races 'of mortality than natality and

thus only sustained by immigration; Gilpin 1991, Haris~i

,and Gilpin 1991) because tile p'rimehahitat is already occu

pied. So, even' if there are' ~nough si~htirigs in an ~~ea to

, conclude ~hat a population exists, sightings still could be:

mi~leading. Alternatively, j'n't~nsive " demog~phic , studies

:can oft~n separate low-quality habitats, which rriay decep- ,

tively contain high densities (e,g.; of dispersing subordi

, riat~s that are unlikelyfo 'slllv ive and , rep~oduc~)~ fr~m

high-quality, habitat that supports st~ble and dependable

"' adult populations (van Horne 1983, Pulliam 1988). ,

A caveat ab~ut' intensive data is that diff~rent inves- " '

tigarive methods can influence results (Laundre and Keller

1984). Hence, di'ffetenthome range sizes calculat~d in dif

'f erent studies may b~attribu~ed to h~bitatquali~y, nlethod ', '

of d~ta collection, method 'oLm~ly~ing data, o~ simply sam- ' '

pie size. Aod,~he ' li~ited spatial s~le of inte~sive demo-

, g~aphic studies maymi~s impor;a~i:· regional~scaledy~arrt-
ics. This suggests the need for integrating extensive data

, with intensive demographic studies . ' . '

, Prese~ce/ab;ence data may be 'all that 'is ~vail~ble for

!llahy lesse~-imo~n species, 'arid' several ~pf>roachesha~e
bee~developed i~ make use of this type of information: For

example, .presence of animals in sink habitats isexpected to

" be ~ore vari~ble 'over ~i~e ~han ' in higher-quality sourc~
' habi t~ts '(W iens 1989"Howe e:~ al. ~991). Long:-ter~ Sur",

, ve,yand n10nitoring data sets, whichmay be available ~rom ,

land management agencies, could be 'used to distinguish

source f~cim ' sink habitats for conse~ation planning pur- ,

" poses. Re~'ords ~f pte~~~ce/ab~ence ' ovef time : also ~llow '. "

measurement of the.'rate ' at which vacant habitatis colo- '

'~ized ,' 'a critical attribute for ' disp~rsal-limit~d species

, , ~Kariev~ er al: 1996). In fragrnenred habit~ts,"intidence

function" models that relate the presence of a species in a

,patch to patch isolation and area may be useful in detecting

critical conn~ctivity' thtesholds f~r a ' par~iC~ia~ species

, (Hanski 1996, Ha~ski et aI.1996). " ,

, Choosingan umbrella species that has a large ,number

.. of individuals in irspopulation w'ill increase the likelihood

",chat data are fepresentative ' of na~ural circumstances. The "

larger 'the population; the .less likely data 'will. reflect the ' ,

,variability ~nd co~plexities suffered by' a smail po~ulati'on
(Soule 1987, 1985).Alter!1atively, 'an. extirpated species

could'be an umbrella if a future reintrbduction is planned.

If species are being added to the area, the resulting inter~

specific interactions may i~fluence the rype and amount of

habitat used by existingfocal species. Very few data exist on

ecologicalinreracrions beeween species. iso :the plan' should. . ~ . - . .
reflect the 'capacity for future adjusrmenrs. As an example, . '

it '~ill be irnportanr to monitor the ecological changes that

occur as wol~es ~eturn to Yellowsi:on~ National Park. '. . . .
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Sev~nil aut~ors have reported problems using certain

species as u~brelias. Berger (997) reported thai: the spatial

ne~ds of a' small herd of2S'black rhinos (Diceros bicornis) did

not assure .healrhy pop ulations for six other herbivores .

, Rainfall w~ highly variable , and other herbivores change?

their ranges in response to precipitation. patterns, whereas

the black rhinos did not (Berger-1997). When he modeled

~patial needs for a black rhino ~~pulation of 100, the pop-
- .' . . .. .'

ulation numbers 'of the ,other herbivore species included

under the:u~brella 'inc~eased signifi~antly (~erger 1997).

This indica tes the need' to consider area based on a viable (or

at ieast large) popul~tio~ ~f the ~mbrelIa .species. Preferably

, the,:viable population already exists; bu t if not, the area'

should be''calculat~d to foster the recovery of the u~br~lla. "

Kerr <i 997) found that 'only, four regions in No rth

Ame rica sti ll hada,complete 'set of carnivores; heusedthose

places as cente rs for reserves. These particular locations,

however, did not significantly protect North American

diversity in die taxa Lasiolossll~l, (bee genus), Plusiinae (a
. . .. " .

moth subfam.ily), and Papilionidae (a butterfly' family) .

Kerr concluded ,that 'the use of .carnivores as an umbrella

,, was unreliable for invertebrate conservation. We see a prob

lem with' this interpi-etati~n, however. T~e present di~trib
ution of many large carnivores is largely limited to areas in

hospitable to 'hum~ns; these areas probably do not represent

. historically prime habitat for eit her carnivores or inverte

brates . Furthe rmore, three' gro ups of invertebrates do not '

.encornpass biodiversity.

Kerr 's (1997), study demonstra tes the- need to ' define'
. " '.' ' .

thegoals of a reserve clearly. Th e remaining population ofa

,rare carnivore is an excellent location for protection under a ,

" "special elements" strategy, bot h for wilderness .qualiry and

as a s~urce ' for restoring that carni~ore to o~her .ar~. But,

if the goal is protecting th ree taxa of invertebrates, the .loca-
' . . . . .

tion of reserves should not be based on the present distrib-

ution of carnivores. Ingeneral, an umbrella/wilderness indi -:

carer species ismore suitable,to the question of how,much ,

high-quality land is necessary.
, -

Flagship species
In addition to the biolog!cal considerations of selecting

umbrella and indicator species?' an array,of important 'non

biological variables should be examined. For example; what'
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' are the social, economic, 'and political ramifications of man- "

aging ~ focal, species? W hat are the prevailing atti tudes

toward the focal species? Is thespecies commercially valu

able? Is it prized by hunters or anglers? Which organiza- ,

tionsare i~t~rested i'.l the species or manda~ed to manage

it? ,Are .there.any pertinent laws or regulations associated

with (he species (e.g., game species or .species with special'

, management status)?Which species can ~ffectively , educate

the public about ~ cons~fvation problem?

,For example, using endangered species as,' flagships in

reserve planning might stir our souls, but using only endan

.gered species will ~ake some members ofthe general pub

lic nervous or antagonistic. ' Includ ing animals' such as elk '

(Ceruus canadensis), moose (Aires alces), pumas, black bears

(Ursll~ americanus), ~nci species of tr~ut and salmon in the '

suite of flagship species will involve hunters and anglers,

whose support can be critical to..conservation efforts. Kellert: '
. ' . ; .

(1990) found , hunters supportive of wolf restoration in ,
'. ' . . . ' ' . ,

' Michigan', and recommended using this f~ct , to counter .'

antagonistic ,att itudes in the agricultural community In

many cases 'game and fish species also embody more ,than
, ..' .

'one category of focal species. ' .

, We are -nor recommending avoidance of endangered

species, in. reserve design, but :if employed, they should be'

used judiciously and not. exclusively. 'Because of legal

restr ict ions and small num bers..ir can take longer to col- '. ' . '. . . . '

lect data on endangered 'species, and information may be

influenced by artifacts of small pop ulation size. Still. rmany

endangered species" such as sea ,turtles, inspire' large sec-

, tions of the pu blic 'and help to educate people about con- ,

servation issues.

Keystone Species ,
'Keystone species should bea pivotal part of reserve plan- ,

ning: 'Keystones contribute greatly' to .maintaining a ,bio- ,

, logical system; their removal initiates changes iriecosys- '

tern structure, usually coupled with loss, of diversity.

, Protect ion of keystone species gives managers an avenue

to 'educate the public about the relatio nship between the

various parts of an ~~ological system (a flagship role). '

. Fiscally, ir makes more sense ~o invest in ,managemen.t of '

a keystone species th an to initiate individual management

, programs for all th e species that depend o~ that keystone.
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,Managing keystone species therefore directs a gradual '

transition froin traditional single-species management to

management:ofecosystems.

We must iemember that keystone status is based on '

human per~ept;onof a species' ,role.' Ail species contrib~te "
to ecosystem function ,in some way, and the charisma' of

some makes it ~i~r 't~ see,their value. Yet, it 'is also'clear

that certain species contribut~ .more than others to main

taining ecological health. Indeed, the same species may play

different roles in different systems . For example; the activi- ,

ty ,of beavers in mountain~meadow streams plays a critical

, r?le in that ecosystem 's structure, but beavers living in the ,

banks of larger rivers .have considerably less, ecological' '

, impact (Naiman et al. 1994) .

, ,

Conclusion
In this 'paper we' have discussed theroie'of focal species' in

planning a reserve net~ork'" Focal species 'can ' ~ontri'but~ ,

as keystones (ecological definition), umbrellas (rnanage- :

mentdefinition), flagships (publicrelations and fu~drais

'ing), or i'odiCators (monitoring' quality), Although ' the

categori~s ' a~e' fu~ctionally different, a species may fall

u~der,more than one heading.which e~phasizestheneed

t~' define the : p~~pose of each f~cal species car~ful1y. 'Focal

species are an important component of reserve design,

because,'protecting processes and patterns cannot be ac

complished without a-reference to the species that live in

the area. ,M~reover: it will be 'diffic'ul~ to assess the l~vel of "

wilderness quality without 'reference ,to ' th~ species most '

SPECIES

, "

, sensitive to human presence. ,Our intention in this paper

' w~ to' clarify some of the questions 'arou'~d using f6c~l

species inreseive de~ign.We:hope it contributes to ~
vision 'of how foc~l species can guide us clo~e~ cothe goal

. ' . . . .
of protecting and rescoring wild areas. 1) ,
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Conservation Strategy

,Protecting theWild Heart of North ~merica

by David fohns

Hairy Woodpecker by Libby Davidson

A SING LE ROCK CAN DETERMIN E WIll ClI DIRECTION A STREAM FLOWS-SOMETIMES

'giving rise to entirely different watersheds! Conservationists must identify andf ocus energy on such

key places in the political world. The'political realm, like the biological, is a series ofnested hier

archies.: decisions are made at mant lteis, ofte n interconnected in complex and nuaneed ways.
I ._~~:. .

Understanding and operating at allleveis'is iniportant: '
'<-"/"j IIn parts one ana two of thts!;(~rticle on 'ileveloping a political strategy f or the Yellowstone to,

Yukon Conservatdri;(nitiat,~~e '(Y2Y), l;~e lis~sed organizing ourselves, working with allies,
bili J bl ' -4 ' .I' J {( .r!,/!. lsfc 'ne d I . , de I J ' l dimo I LZmg t ie pu tc, ana some O)\\ t ie mal":ltoo or getting ectstons ma . n t Its cone u mg

, ' I ~ 1//I.IIJI rsegment, I look at the snecijic places decisiOns are made. ' '

~ \ J \ I~\~~ I '
o ' i 1 \ \ \ \ )

\ I" l,~ i,

T
he many decision-making bodies that shape publi c policy for the N2Y region have wide-

, I , , , II
ly varying jurisd i lion over; difre~en~ aspects of public p'o/ icyThe lable (page 95) sum-

marizes the different levels of gov~riiri.ental decisions for the region. {

In the decision-m'akin g hierarJh!,lthe}~a~e some differences between tlie Unit~d States and

C d b . '1 .. ' B I .~:11.'J.~1 . . . ,~ 1 ' • /1 di hana a, ut more Slllll an nes : oth countnes lave counties , murucrpahpes, or istn cts w ere
. .. {\" \ ."i4 : .t • .'J. .l .

local deCISIOns Important to conse rvation are ,made. Local authon ty IS limited by the power
, . • tI II I '\1 . . . . . I f l. , .

granted by state and provincial governments. ule local jurisdictions may make particular land

d , . h i . 1\ ' (\ \ \\ If 1 d c 1 h JlI . ( I. I . Iuse ccisrons-e- ow to zone a part icu ar plecejD an , lor examp e-t e categones resu entia ,
I I fl I IIII I f ,( I III

commercial, density) and standards fOi\land use r.rocedural rules, and so.on are set by provinces

and states. , , \S l~ \\ ~\J~,,\~ , 'I/}/ //!/II .
Both the US and Canada are federal,systems in which power is lshared between the central

" 'I. I ' Ii \I~ . / I,r' II fill/,
governments and the states or provinces, Cana(han provlllces playa la rger roh~lthan US states,

q' 1\' I /." 1//1/11
however, and provincial powers are not as eas ilx\supplanted by the central government. The US

, : ' '11\ \\1 ' II. .J .' .lI f/I!l
federal government can more eas ily regulate; areas under state ':J uns dlchoni hrough the com-

b h," di II di /;, I / 1 IC I lId! h Yi k Imerce power or y attac mg con rtions to spen mg programs. n} ana a, t e u on an c
Ilr I If \ ' \ I I" ! -/,/111..

Northwest Territories, as territories, have /less , a:u tonom~than provinces. The provinces of

Alberta and British Columbia, Gnlike ~Mo~ta~~rd~~ and~Wy,omi~(!dr~ the largest share of

public lands within their boundaries. In oothfcountries t1{e:e ~e' ~~y~reas of law where fed-

I d "all I I { H':-~ ' ..,// / ~~.~ ,era an provm ci state governments s lart; aul on!y. j' ~' //
I I I I /' . J __ ///-' r./ '

In Canada and the United States many First 'Nation '~Il,Native American groups exercise
I I {/, .", f . /. '11/,//);'1. '

varying degrees of self-government. While all lack the full sDve~ignty of nation-states, they have
I j .-C/~

the right to make many of the rules governing their landsA30me groups have powers akin to those
I ...~~~

of local governments, while others' have powers app roaching those of states or provinces. Like

local, state, or provincial governments, th~se tribal en'tities ~re important decision-makers in the

Y2Y region and no comprehensive conservati'on pro~m can be implemented without favorable

decisions from them. 1~ ,\I \\ \. '\, \!~
I? !.J I I \\1\ '' r,I/, ll ' i1\'1l\liltih1998/99 WIL D EA RTH 93
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In crafting a politica l strat egy for Y2Y, we must r emember

that not all decisions affectin g the pub lic are made in public, by

publi c bodies. Economic power is overwhelmingly in private

hands, and few hands at that. The decisions of large economic

actors can have an impact that dwarfs that of many political

---juri sdic tions. Think of the decision to develop-or not devel-

op-a mine. The largest corporations control more assets and

employ more people than all but the bigge·st nation-states.I

. .Big busine ss not only exerci ses power through direct eco

nomic decision-making tha t has a profound effect on the i!1tegri.:

ty of the natural world (production, pricing, investment, etc.),

but the business elite also wields enormous influen ce over elect

ed decision-makers. The public holds government accountable

for economic pert:onnance, but remains largely unaware that

government doesn't truly control.the economy. Governments

depend on the cooperation of b~siness to secure the economic

. outcomes they think people want or expec t. This mean s, in turn,

that busin ess can drive ahard bargain with government : "If you

want jobs or investment ," say the corporat ions, "we want this

kind of development, and we want it here rather than there."

These problems are compounded by globalization and con

centration of economic power. When the stores on Main Street

are replaced by the multinational chain, prices may be lower,

but decisions are made far away from the communities that are

affected by them-there is no relationship with the community

other .than profits: Enterpri ses do not have to live with the eco

nomic or ecological consequences of their actions.

The ability of many businesses to move production centers to

places with the lowest labor cost and the most minimal environ-.

mental laws means not only that people are ever more divorced

from the consequences of their consumption, but that imposing

responsible behavior locally becomes more difficult. Communities

: " ~~ ...... -: .. :. • - p

'''; ~_ . :. .: .
l;

~
!j
Cl..
c:..oL..------- -,- --;- -.,. .......J @

1. In the United States about 4300 people, or 2/1000 of 1% of the population, control two-thirds of bank ing and insurance assets , half of industrial asse ts, and half of communication assets
and utilities. There.are 200,000 industrial corporations in the US. The top 100 control almost 75% of all of industrial asse ts; the top 5, 28%. In 1950 these top 100 companies controlled
only 40%. Nearly half of all wealth and nearly 60% of all business interests are owned by one-half of I% of the US populatio~. Five hund red corporations account for 700/0 of world trade.
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lose bargaining powel~ an d campa igns against destructive beh av- .
, .

ior must be national 'or international. National public institutions;

as un responsive as they often are, become eve n weaker. Conserva

tionists do not have a seat at the World Trad e Organi zat ion and ca n

only' influe nce it ind irec tly through pressure on national govern

ments. Yet such bodies may impose trad e sanct ions on countries

that enforce laws protecting the natu ral world.

One of the biggest cha lle nges for conservationis ts is oper

a ting effec tivel y in the economic arena outs ide their region.

Organ izing market-based acti on di rectly , aimed at specific

enterprises may be necessary. The importance to Y2Y of deci

sio ns mad e in New York , Toronto, Tokyo, or London is inar

gua ble; and if we ignore thi s fac t or depend on gove rn me nt for

rel ief, we will be di sapp ointed.

Key decisions are also made by local and region al

landowners who respond to incentives, subsi d ies, and the co n

ce rns of thei r neighbors. And of course the public continually

mak es import ant deci sions affec ting spec ies and ~cosystems

where peopl e ski, thei r dem and for roa ds -_~nd sprawling sub

urbs, and consume r dem and for end less vari et y of produc ts all

have profou nd conseq~ences for Na ture.

Brock Evan s once said that the key to winning conse rvation

battl es is "endless pressure endlessly applied." He is right. We

must out-press ure our oppone nts . We mus t do ' it more intelli

gently be ca use we have fewer resources to sta rt wit~l. We mu st

, app ly that pressure on the right deci sion-mak ers. And we mu st

enjoy wha t we are trying to ,prot ect-the wildlife and wildla nds

from Yellows tone to Yukon-for they will nurture us du rin g the

long campaign ahead. I

When not working to further the Y2Y Consenxuion Initiat ive,

David [ohns (POB 725, McMinn ville, OR 97128), a founding

board member and first executive director of The Wildlands

Project, teaches political science.

AC K N O W L E D G M E N TS

The economic work of Ray Rasker, Tom Powers, and others has

done much to clarify the very high social and economic costs-we

know all too w~ll the biological costs-i-cf an extractive economy

run amok. They have also documented the decline in importance of

these industries in the Y2Y region. See, e,g., Ray Rasker, A New

Home on the Range (Bozeman, MT: The WilAemess Society, 1995). ,

I want to than k, Bart Robinson; Louisa Willcox, Colleen

McCrory, John Davis, Hartey Locke, and the Y2Y network fo r

contributing to this paper in ways too numerous to ment ion. Any

mistakes, wrong-headed assessments, orf oolish recomm endations

are solely my responsibility.

Local Level Decisions
(Counties, Municipalities, or Districts)

• land use and zoni ng, including variances ,

• planning and 'growth management

• road-building
• education, includ ing curriculum dec isions

• eco nomic development p~licies designed to keep or
attract business

Pro v i n'c i a I and. Stat e Dec is ion S
I- • delegate general and specific authority to 1 0c~1 government

• eco nomic development policy (e.g., subsidies, taxation)

Il • incent ives and disincentives for conservation and other
, . land uses ' ,

• business regulation
.. road-build ing; road standa rds, including location, type,

and mitigation (if any); establish most rights-of-way -,'

• other transportation policy and lnfrastructure-i-ports,
airports {US only)

• establish and manage parks and other public lands,
espec ially in Canada ~here most publ ic (Crown) lands

'. are provincial ~,

• wildlife laws; espec ially hunt ing, fishing, and other
game laws .

• endangered species protection

• water projects and dams (Canada)

• general environmental protection
, • balance property rights'and responsibilities of

landowners (US)

..water quality standards and water rights

• so il and water conservation

• air quality
• regulation of toxics

• forest practices
• mineral, oil, and gas extraction and transmission

(except in Canadian territories)

• other energy tr~nsm ission and use

Federal Decisions
• public land; management (especiallv'U'S)

• taxation affecting land use, business practices, inheritance,
energy use

• general economic policy and economic policy aimed at
conservation

• balance property rights and responsibilities of
landowners (US)

• forestry and rangeland practices (US)
.. transportation policy, including roads (US only), rail, air,

and shipping

• mineral, o il, and gas extraction (US and Canad ian territories)

• other energy generation, licensing, transmission (US)

• estab lish and manage military reservation~

• water projects and dams (US)

• genera l environm ental protection

• endangered species protection (US)
• international treaties that address conservation directly (e.g.,

CITES) or trade agreements (e.g., NAHA) that may have the
same effects on the environment as any domestic eco nomic
policy; treaties may be bilateral or multilateral
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Conservation Stretegy

A Turning Point
for Northeastern Wolf Recouery

by Kristin DeBoer I t is not often when we reali ~e that we are experiencing an historic moment. Some events in

our personal histories are obvious-a marriage, a birth , a graduation . But once in a while,

a particular day marks a tuming point in the history of an ecosystem-s-those are times to

remember. Such a day came on September 29; 1998, when a meeting was convened to discuss

the future of the eastern timber wolf in the ,Northeas't.

It was a brilliant autumn day in the White Mountains of New Hampshire. Repres entatives

from state 'and federal wildlife agencies, conservation groups, and landowner associa tions'had

been invited from New Hampshire, Maine, Vermont, New York, Massachusetts; and even Min

nesota, I left befoi:e dawn from Boston. While driving north on 1-93, flipping through early mom

ing radio programs, I soon realized that this would not be an ordinary meeting.

According to the radio announ cer, the Pulp and Paper C~uncil had organized a

protest. When I finally pulled into the park ing lot at the foot of Mt. Washington,

I saw the signs: NO WOLVES! NO WOLVES!

Perhaps the strident calls of the protesters had helped attract media inter

est, because as I walked inside the meeting, -there was little pomp and circum

stance. 'Infomlally, as if it were the most normal news in the world, the US Fish

and Wildlife Service (USFWS) announced that it will begin designing an eas tem

timber wolf recovery plan for Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and New York

durin g the winter of 1999 .

To the conservationists in the room, this news sounded almost too good to be

true--a recovery plan was exactly what we had been requesting for the last six

years. Although the'USFWS had been receiving a stream of letters, phone calls,

and requestsfrom the public to begin a wolf recovery program, they had hardly

paid attention to the wolf in this region-until now. Thanks to this public sup

port, the USFWS finally seemed to recognize that their obligation to the wolf

would not be fulfilled until the species recovered in the Northeast.

Progress or Compromise?
Like most environmental decisions in the 1990s, however, this good news does not come without

some worrisome details . The USFWS also announced plans to downlist the wolf in the Northeast

from "Endangered" to "Threatened," a less urgent status under the Endangered Species Act

(ESA). Certainl y there is no scientific or legal basis for this proposed action. Indeed, there are no

self-sustaining wolf populations left in the Northeast to downlist.

This proposed downgrading is clearly a political move designed to lessen opposition to a

wolf recovery program. Although "Threatened".status theoretically brings nearly the same level

of protection for wolves, it also allows for morejlexibility under the ESA, giving the state wildlife

agencies and corporate landowners more control over whether and how wolf recovery proceeds.

The question before conservationists now is: Do we spend our time screaming and yelling

about such a blatan tly political compromise? Or do we make the most of it, and instead put our

energies into developing an effective wolf recovery plan?
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Letters tha nking the USFWS for agreeing to draft an

eastern timber wolf recovery plan for the Northeast may

be sent to Jamie Rappaport Clark, Director, US Fish &

Wildlife Service, Washington, DC 20240.

Kristin DeBoer is wolfrecovery coordinatorfor RESTORE: The 

North Woods,(POB 1099, Concord, MA 01742; 978-287-0320;

restore@restore.org).

Wolves in Working Forestor Wilderness?
"But what about bringing wolves ~ack to private industrial tim

berlands? The state of Maine has the most available wolf habitat

in the Northeast-ahoutten million acres of industrial or "work

ing" forest, land largely owned by a handful of multinational pulp

and paper corporations. In the eyes of the timber industry, the

prospect that wolves could survive on their land is "Mother

Nature's seal of approval" for their clearcuts, monocultures, 'and

herbicide spraying. If wolves return , the paper companies will

likely use thatline to boost their environmental image.

Like it or not, it is true that wolves do not absolutely require

wilderness habitat to survive. It is also true that humans can sur

vive in slums with atrocious housing conditions, but, no sane per

son would choose such a home for their family. A reasonable

assumption is that wildemess-where the' spec ies evolved and

thrived across the northern hemisphere for millennia-is best for

wolves. But perhaps we should not be afraid to accept the idea of

wolves outside of wilderness, as well. Wolves are spreading far

beyond Wilderness Areas in northern Minnesota, Wisconsi~, and

/ lu
Th e reality is th at wolf habitat in th e < , 1 ,' ;&- Michigan. In Europe, wolves live alongside rural

Northeast consists almost entirely of industrial tim- "'--!~ r communities. Maybe it doesn't serve wolves or humans

berlands, which is in stark contrast to wolf recovery _. . \~ _to impose strict di ~isions between where wolves should

programs elsewhere. The large base of federal publ ic _,,;<m<~_ -~ - - /~........ and should not live.

lands in other regions, such as Yellowstone National Park in Wolf opponents claim that some conservationists will use

Wyoming an-d National Forests in Montana, central Idaho, New the wolf "as a tool to lock up the forest." For that reason, some

Mexico, Arizona, Michigan, Minnesota" Wisconsin, and North wolf advocates avoid overtly connecti?g wolfrestoration to forest

Carolina, enabled wolf recovery programs to proceed. This is not protection. On the other end of the spectrum, some wilderness

to say that private landowners have not been involved-they advocates argue that we must protect habitat first, before the

have. Many private entities, from family ranchers to large cor- _wolf can return. Yet, perhaps it will be the very presence of

porate logging operations, have been willing to allow wolves to wolves 'that will encourage people to restore and protect large

live on their land . So far, however, wolf recovery programs have contiguous areas of wilderness in the Northeast.

relied on public lands to protect core habitat. The point is that we should not argue over which should

"The Northeast is different. The predominan ce of private come first; the wolves or the wilderness. Instead, we should take

land in this region makes it very difficult for,federal agencies to opportuniti es as they come: to restore top level carnivores; to

implement any Endangered species programs without the con- preserve large core reserves; to promote connectivity between

sent of landowners and the state, which is exactly why wolf protected areas; and to heal the l and of its wounds. The wolf

recovery has been so slow in coming. Now we are faced with a cannot and should not be used to force corporate landowners to

compromise that might break the gridlock. The USFWS expec- change their forest practices. But, neither should conservation-

tation is that a Threatened status could bring just enough flexi- ists hide the obvious truth that the reason to bring back wolves

bility to induce the states and landowners to become positively is not only to ensure the survival of the spec ies, but also to begin

involved; perhaps they are right. A recovery plan, with or with- restoring whole healthy ecosystems. Wolf recovery, ' by itself,

out Endangered status, brings the opportunity to inform the pub- cannot solve the problem of degraded, fragmented ecosystems,

lic about wolves and generate widespread support (the only but it is one way to stan restoring wildness to our forests. If we

thing that will really make wolf recovery happen), to begin a sci- have to begin by returning Threatened wolves to the "working"

entific review of the wolfs habitat needs, and to develop an forest, so be it-but let's not stop there.

action plan for a successful recovery process. Just six years ago, the idea of wolf recovery in the Northeast

was deemed impossible. Now we have reached the point where

it is not a question of if wolves will return , but how and when.

Gaining the support of the USFWS to initiate a wolf recovery

plan is an historic turning poin,t. A recovery plan will set the

stage for the wolfs comeback- if the public supports the idea.

And if wolves are allowed to return , the forest will regain a bit of

its wildness. And if some of the wild seeps back into the forest,

it will start to seep back into our souls. This is ultimately what

wolf recovery will take--courage from our deep-felt convictions

to complete the job of rewilding the Northeast. ' ]
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Conservation 5trategy

Group Profile

Fighting Pollution
in our Parks

OUR NATIONAL PARK SYST EM FACES A NEW,THREAT:

the burgeoning use of motorized recreati onal vehicles. On

rivers , lak es , and coas ts, personal watercraft (commonly"

. known as jet skis) abound. The personal watercraft industry

sells approximately 200,000 units per yea r and has sold a .

total' of 1.2 million units in the US. In the winter, trail s, mead

ows, and sceni c byways are overtaken by

snowmobiles. An es timated 30,000 snow

mobil ers visit Voyageurs National Park

annually; in the 1993-94 winter, 87,000

roar ed into Yellowston e.

Th ese machines , which can rapidly

propel riders into wild areas, entice many

peopl e to visit public lands and National

Parks. Motorized recre ation, however

'unlike lower-impact fonn s of recreation

such as kayaking, hiking, birdwatching,

and snowshoeing-pollutes the air and

water, disturbs wildlife, and destroys the

outdoor experie nce for others . Examining

the impacts of motorized recreational vehi-

, cles prompted Bluewater Network, a pro

ject of Earth Island Institute, to question

whether this activity belongs in our National Park Systell1.
In 1916, the National Park Service Organic Act man 

dat ed that the National Park Servi ce (NPS) "leave [the parks]

' unimpaired for the enjoyment of future gen erations."

Allowing the use of motorized vehicles (thrill craft) on public

lands is inh erently incompatible with this mission. Their

' two-stroke motors dump up to 30% of their fuel and oil

unburned into the environment, creating enormous amounts

of hydrocarbon pollution. A single jet ski dumps up to three

gallons of unburned fuel into the water per hour. Each year,

snowmobiles in Yellowstone National Park produce the

equivale nt of 55-65 years of parkwide automobile pollution.

These machines directly harass the wildlife--causing birds

to take flight.xlisturbing animals during critical periods, and

sometim es directly causing injury or death. Their noise, in

addition to upsetting human s, disrupts man y species' feeding

and behavior patterns. Furthermore, motorized recreation is

incompatible with other forms of recreation-it ruins the

wildern ess expe rience for others , especially kayakers, swim

mers , canoeists, skiers , snowshoers, and wildlife enthusias ts.

In short, these machines are loud , dangerous, annoying, and

ecologically destructive.

The multiple negativ e effec ts of motorized recreation

should be addressed by the National Park Service. In 1997, '

, Bluewater Network .launched the " Re defining Recreation"

campaign to compe l the NPS to examine and act on the

issue of thrill craft 'in the Nati onal P~rk System. We hope to

convince NPS to develop farsi ghted regulations on recre-

ation and adopt a plan for park supervi

sprs that outlines spec ific crite ria defining

appropriate and inappropriate activities in

each park .

Bluewater Network's petition 'to ban' ,

jet ski s in the National Park System was

signed by over 60 environmental groups

and 5000 individuals. ' In July, the NPS

proposed regulations, that would place a

partial ban on jet skis. These regulations

contain a loophole, however, that allows 25

National Park unit s to permit personal

wat~rcraft use . We continue to push NPS

for a full ban on jet skis and are working to

convince individual superintende nts to

ban personal watercraft within their park.

Bluewater Network recently submitted 70

pages of comm ents, including 50,000 citizen comm ents, to

the Park Servi ce. Nine out of ten comments favored the ban .

Bluewater Network will -be launching a snowmobile

campaign in January -and we plan to expand our campaign to

address other damaging off-road vehi cle use on public lands.

Ultimately, Bluewater hopes to convince the Park Servic e to

create guid elines that would force park managers to deter 

mine appropriateness prior to allowing new forms of recre

ation in their park. Such a system could help maintain ' the

ecological integrity of ostensibly "protected" areas-and

help to protect the ecosystems of our National Park System

for generations to come.

- S H E I L A GALLAGHER

Project Coordinator, Blueuxuer Network

Bluewater Network is a coalition ofconcerned environmen

talists , recreationists, and scientists dedicated to reducing

pollution and ecological damagefrom motorized vehicles,

vessels, and craft. For more information; contact Bluewater

Network, Earth Island Instituie, 300 Broadway, Suite 28,

San Francisco, CA 94133; 415-788-3666 ext. 150;

jetski@earthisland.org.
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Poet and essayist George Keithley, author of the epic The Donner

Party (Braziller, 1989) and Earth's Eye (Story Line Press, 1994),

.is at work011 a bookofessays about human encounters with the

natural toorld. He lives ill northern California.

by
George
Keithley

Suddenly the stillness of the slope is sha ttered by the sound

of their horns cras hing togeth er. Claaack! ...Claaack! ...

Claaackl .".Where the terrain allows room to maneuver the two

:rivals Will . retreat several steps before they gallop forward .

Driving from their powerful hind legs, they hurl themselves at

each other, their homs colliding at full force. The report of each

jolting impact reverberat es along the slope , a sound that throb s

, in the cold air, while the combatants' skulls app ear to roll back

wards. More precisely, it's their scalps that shift backwards over

their skulls , absorbing the violent blows.

The contest may be concluded in minut es. But some of

these battle s gQ on for hours ,and a few have continued for an

entire day; from dawn until dusk. As long as the challe nge is

fought, those thunderous claps resound on the mountain-until

in time the weak er ram, exhau sted almost to the point of col

lapse, backs down. He tums away. Staggers off.

Promptly the rest of the herd forms its order. Now at an ami

able trot the other rams fall into line and follow the winner down

the slope as he trails a ewe in heat. They won't mate with her. She'll

favor only the victorious male; he alone is an acceptabl e partner.

It's a process of selection which, on a mild da y. in May,

produces a large-eyed newborn with a healthy heart , legs that
" .

soon will be nimble and sturdy, and the daring and detennina-

tion of its pa rents. Less than ~n hour afterits birth th~ lamb is

testing its legs, leaming to leap among the crags and outcrop

where the herd is grazing.

Whether we call it instinct or intelligence, the herd, with its

communal mind, und erstands survival. So they wait for the ewe

.to return from the protected ground where she deliv ered her off

spring. And with her comes the precocious lamb, which they '

quickl y take into the fold, surrounding it, sheltering it, but not

so closely as to restri ct its rapid development ; For its young eye

sight, its heart , and its fresh legs are the future of the herd. A

future which already prances in their midst, totterin g slightly,

and bleating for attention. I

;§
'-Y .............M..g

Landscape Stories

I
n winter when the high tundra is bare of succulent flowers,

the sedge is frozen, and the low clouded sky is the blui sh

grey color that promises more snow before nightfall, a herd .

of bighorn sheep des cends below the tree line of an eas t-facing

slope in the Wind River mountains. Sure-footed ewes and young

rams lead the way; the rulin g rams follow.

Each da y they;re on the move now, from the first moments

of sunrise until twilight, slowing only to graze among the few

protected pockets of sparse grass.

I think it's their uncanny eyesight as much as their agility

that enables the bighorns to negotiat e both slick and rugged

slopes without hesitatiori. Moreover, with their large intent eyes

not only can they see in color in moderat e sunlight, but they can

. also see in the dark-if not in detail then at least enough to

detect movement. And they have what I call acute visual mem

ory" the ability to process , sort, and retain the images of many

other creatures- particularly those perceived as dangerous.

Because bighorns have been startl ed by the flashbulbs of pho

tograph ers and killed by troph y hunt ers using scope sights on

their rifles, the herd is wary of humans and might be approached

only very slowly, and with pati ence, if at all.

At night the bighoms slee p on steep slopes and weathered

rocks washed in the river of the wind and patched with snow.

They dislike brush or woodland, and with good reason-what

ever limits their phenomenal eyes ight causes anxiety in the

herd. They feel sec ure in this rough open country, where no for

est obstructs their vision; and a predator-s-coyote, wolf, or

mountain lion---ean be identified from a distan ce of more than

a mile. Such early notice allows plenty of time for the herd to

, leap to safety among the broken crags.

Watching so me two dozen bighorns, yesterday and today, I'm

impressed with the mindfulness of the group, how the adults act

sometimes singly, and at other times as a cohesive unit, for the

benefit of the herd. Clearly, membership in the herd is a charac

ter trait in each of these individu als. Otherwise, they don't survive.

Now, in ruttin g season, the males determine their rulin g

order through procedure that es tablishes, and strictly limits ,

their mating rights.

Pairing ofT, two full-grown rams challenge each other. The

contest begins with menacing glares intend ed to es tablish dom

inance. After the ritual posturing by both opponents-rearing,

swaggering, glowering, always with those huge curled horns

thru st forward-at last they lunge.

bighorn sheep by Evan Cantor (from the book Along Colorado's Continental Divide Trail, Westcli ffe Publi shers) WI N TER 1 9 9 8 '19 9 W I LD EART H "99



Population Problems

Political Correctness

have caused major swings-and even

Readings of the popularity weathervane

retreats-by a number of organizations.

on population and immigration issues...

~
hen I was a college student in the 1960s, I managed to take one course in psy-

. chology. The only thing I can remember from Psych 101 is the research by Professor

. Ashe of Prin ceton University on tendencies toward conformism. Professor Ashe would

. tell a classroo m of students that he was going to conduct a study in visual perception and would

hold up two objec ts, one clearly longer than the other. He would then ask each ·student, one by

one, to state which object appeared longer from the student's vantage point in the room. In fact,

. every student in the room, with the exception of one individual, had been told before class by

Professor Ashe to name the shorter objec t as looking longer. A hidden camera recorded the

mounting distress on the face of the uninformed student over the

fact that his perception was "different from all of his classmates'.

By the time Professor Ashe called on that student for his

answer; he was often in a heavy sweat and looking panicked. On

oc~asion, a brave student ,vould say that he hated to disagree with

.all of his classmates, but from his vantage point in the room-per

haps it was just where he was sitting- the longer item actually

looked longer. The other students would stare at him as if he were

a visitor from Mars. Then Professor Ashe would repeat the experi

ment with two different objects. More often than not, when it came

time for the uninformed student to 19ve his ~nswer, he would play

right along with his Classmates and name the shorter object. Professor Ashe repeated these exper

iments over and overwith different groups of students , with the same results.

We have learned to a greater or lesser extent to conform with a large number of written and

unwritten rules, customs, and attitudes as a basic survival mechani sm. One of the rewards of

conforming with the views and behaviors of others is publ ic acceptance. One of the severest

penalti es humans impose on non-conformists is personal rejection.

·So it comes as no surprise that the public is influenced in its views on populat ion---or any

other issue, for that matter-by what the "experts" have to say.

The environmental movement of the late 1960s and early 1970s grew out of a combination of

concerns by ecologists and activists about industrial pollution, traffic congestion and automobile

emissions, loss of wildlife habitat through human encroachment, and unsustainable use of natural

resources. These concerns spawned both the creation of the Environmental Protection·Agency and

widespread interest in population issues that once were the sole province of demographers.

by William N. Ryerson
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One of the _early lead ers in drawing attention to overpopu 

lation was General William Draper, who advised Presiden'i

Eisenhower to includ e family planning in the US foreign aid

program and later. helped esta~lish the Office of Population at

USAID. He also spearheaded the development of the .first UN

conference on population and the creation of the UN Population

Fund to help finance work in the field . '

Zero Population Growth, founded in 1968 by biologists

Paul Ehrlich, Charles Remington, and a lawyer named Richard

Bowers, was, by 1970, reaching millions of people with the mes

sage, "s top at two." This message was carried to the American

people by Paul Ehrlich, who appeared on the ' 'Tonight Show"

with Johnn y Carson several times following publi cation of The

Population Bomb. ., ,

People who provided medical family planning services took

note of the growing conce rn with p opul ation . Plann ed

. Parenthood Fed erati on of Ameri ca adopted the monik er

"Planned Parenthood-World Population," by which it was better

known until it switched back to primarily using PPFA in the late

1970s. In family planning clin ics, some providers started urging

patients to limit family size. The women's movement question ed

the tradit ional emphasis on childbeari ng for women and encour

aged women who wanted to enter the workplace outside the

home to do so.

The public took note. Among other changes, the birth rate

III the United States dropped dramatically durin g the early

19705. By 1973, the fertil ity rate had fallen to replacement

level-the lowest it had been since the Great Depression. The

pendulum had swung.

The first UN conference on world populati on in Bucharest

in 1974 marked a new high point of global concern about popu

lation growth, with developed countries leadin g the cry for

reducing growth rates and improving access to family planning

services. General Draper led the US delegation to Bucharesi.

Media coverage of the conference was extensive.

- Announcing the breakthrou gh on US birth rates, the

National Center for Metropolitan Statistics issued . a press

release in the mid-1970s noting that, given enough time, the re

markabl e achievement of replacement level fertility that had

just .occurred would lead to zero population 'growth. The news

media picked up the story and ran headlines such as

"Population Probl em Solved" and " US Arri ves at Zero

Population Growth." Columnist James Reston wrote an essay

declaring that the world still faced many challenges, but thank

fully the population problem was over. The general public react

ed with relief that an issue as se rious as human overpopulation

had been solved.

Black-capp ed Chickadee by Rob ert M. Smith

As the 1970s wore on, many medical service providers

started to see some of the problems that could arise when ~

health care .worker gave advice about family size to a patient.

Imagine the reaction of a patient who is see king medical help in

achieving anoth er pregnancy being told by a health care worker

, that she think s the patient has had enough chil~ren . Some

groups in the women's movement suddenly had a new cause-

to protect a woman's right to make her own decisions regardin g

her body and childbeari ng and not be harassed by zealous fam

ily plann ing workers. What may have been overlooked is ,that in

many developing countries, the husbands and male partners

make all important decisions regarding family life, including the

number and spacing of children.

In a sign of the newly discovered sensitivity to patient

autonomy, Plann ed Parenthood of New York City ran a public

service announcement on radio that said esse ntially, Have as

many child ren as you want, and when you've had enough, come

to us, Planned Parenthood. In its more refined version, this view,

which has come to predominate the field of reproductive health

care, is that a medical service provider should be neutral with

regard to personal goals such as family size and should serve the
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Creative and

III my oplllIOn.

tr eat them with

it seems that the

reach millions of

the world's concern about population growth

that the US had championed only ten years

earlier. In the meantim e, the American pub

lic had long since decided they had far more

importan t things to do than to listen to this

debate, and since the population problem had

"apparently been solved in the United States

anyway, it was better to focus on more imme

diate concerns, like the economy.

By the time of the third ,vorld population

conference in Cairo in 1994, the prevailing

view was that elevating women's sta tus and

providing people with information about and

access to reproductive health care was a suf

fi cient strategy for addressing population con

cerns. Provide access to family plannin g, the

theory went, and the problem of rapid popu

lation growth will largely solve itself. The pri

mary evidence for this view was that birth

rates had declined in most countries after

contraceptives had been introduced and that

there were many people not yet using birth

control methods who would be happy to stop

or limit their childbearing. Unfortunately, the

Programme of Action adopted in Cairolarge

ly ignored the fact that the average desired

" family size in sub-Saharan Africa and some

other countries- the size that would be

achieved if everyone could become a perfect

contraceptor-was five children per couple,

which ,vould double a population in 20-plu s

years. The sentiment in Cairo was that as the

culture of family planning spread and women gained the ability

to parti cipate in decision-making; desired family size would

come down of its own accord. Accordingly, it would not be nec

essary to worry about influencing family. size decisions in any

way. Some believed that even talking about a populat ion prob

lem could lead to abuses. And unhappily, many in Cairo did not "

recognize there was an aherna tive-e-that at that very moment,

large numbers of people in several countries were watching or

listening to intriguing soap operas that educated them about the

personal benefits of small families in a non-coercive way, result

ing directly in significant decreases. in their desired family sizes.

As a3D-year veteran of population activism, I have seen

interest in population issues wax and wane and have sat through

innumerable discussions about correct and incorrect language

to use in population discussion~ . In recent years, we liave all

their own an d the

mass communications

networks has and can

the wrong direction,

population field is

influ ence them for '

co nsiderate usc of

and still attempt to

couples at a time,

dignity and respect,

correc tness in the

common good. But

still swinging- in

. pendulum of political

At the 1984 UN population conference in Mexico City, the

United States, under the influence of ultra-conservatives and

President Reagan, abandoned the leadership position it had

taken in Bucharest, which unfortuna tely weakened the rest of

quences of the 1973 Supreme Court deci-

sion on abortion. Recognizin g that conce rn

with populatio n growth was one of the rea

sons many people supported legali zed abor 

tion, the Right to Life movement evolved a

strategy to cast doub t on the existence of a

population prob lem. This strategy has con

tinu ed and been join ed by various elements

of the conse rvative movement. The pro

natalist view was epitomized by an edi torial

in Forbes magazine by Malcolm (Steph en)

Forbes Jr. claiming that population growth

is a stimulan t to economic growth and that

slowing population growth would lead to

economic stagnation. This led me to write a

letter to the editor of Forbes (which the mag

azine chose not to run) suggestin g that if his

·theory were true, Steve Forbes might be

happier living in an outstanding economic

powerhou se such as Bangladesh or Nigeria,

rather than in any of the stagnant, unfortu

nate countries of Europe or North America.

In the .1960s and 1970s, population

watchers here and abroad ' shifted more attention to developing

countries with alarming population growth-in some cases na

tional populations were doubling in little more than a generation.

The UN's first International Conference on Population in

Bucharest in 1974 brought worldwide attention to some of the

implications. Soon afterwards, governmental alarm in India about

galloping population growth ,led to family planning workers, act

ing under emergency powers declared by Indira Ghandi, round"

ing up many villagers for involuntary sterilizations. That excess

caused a backlash which still has inhibiting effects there and

elsewhere.

patient by helping her. achieve her goal-
\ .

whether it be increased fertilit y, child spac-

.ing, or cessa tion of childbea ring. Family

planning service providers were coming to

recognize that it is best · to let the pat ient

decide what is right for her, with information

provided on her options.

At the sa me time, anti -abortionists

started their drive to overcome the conse-
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witnessed the board's of more than one national

organization holding a collective finger in the air

to find out which way the wind was now blowing

on these matters. Such readin gs of the popularity

weath ervan e on population and immigration

issues (often substantially influenced by pressure

groups) have caused major swings-and even

retreats- by a number of organizations.

If the public at large could be made aware of

the basic demographic data, attitudes and actions

on population-related issues would probably be

quite different. True, birth rates around the world

generally are falling. But the growth in actualnum

bers in the developing countries, where practically

all the expected future growth is going to come

from, remains high. Exce pt for China, more people

in their reproductive years in the developing countries do not use

modem birth control methods than use Jhem. And the average

de~i red number of children in many of those countries is three to

five or more. Accordingly, urgent and effective action to change

minds and attitudes among very large numbers of people is

essential. Otherwise, the momentum of growth is almost certain

to continue from generation to generation, even'taking account of

other slowing factors that are likely to come into play. The end .

result would probably be a global population of 9--:11 billion (as

conipared with the present nearly six billion) with all that means.

for our planet, including mounting ecological damage, species

extinction, climate change; and water and resource short.ages, not

to mention spreading human hunger, suffering, and strife.

It is clear that any effective actions must be of a voluntary .

nature; strategies that smack of coercion are likely to produce

resistance and backfire. It is clear, too, that very few couples'

decisions about how many children to have.are made with glob

al demograph ic considerations in mind. But it is a dangero~s

mistake to jump from that fact to conclude that merely making

family planning services readily available is enough-or, far

worse, that world population will take care of itself.

I believe firmly that all of us who are concerned about pop

ulation problems must respect the dignity of all individuals and ,

accordingly, give them full information and let them make their

own decisions. But that does not mean we should forbear from .

encouraging people to adopt small family norms where that

would be to their own and their childrens' advantage and would,

as another consequence, help to forestall a looming global prob

lem. Nor does it mean we should hit couples on the head with

blunt exhortations to have only two children, especially when we

know that bringing them entertaining soap operas in indigenous

wild rose by Robert M. Smith

settings, to introduce them to role models who find happ iness

and material improvement stemming in part from limiting their

family sizes, is far more effective.

For those who have been deeply concerned about the acc u

'mulating consequences of ongoing excess ive population growth,

and for those who are newly learning about the issue, there is a

mid,dle way. Creative and considerate use of mass communica

tions networks luis and can reach millions of couples at a time,

treat them with dignity and respect, and still attempt to influ

ence them for their own and the common good. But it seems that

the pendulum of political correctness in the population field is

still s\vingi~g-in the wrong direction, in my opinion. Just

remember Professor Ashe's students next time someone tells you

what is correct or incorrect thinking with regard to population,

and decide for yourself what makes sense. I

William Ryerson ispresident of the Population Media Center

(48 9 Thompson Rd. , Shelburne, VT 05482-6803; 802-985

8156;fax 802-985-8119; bilC ryerson@togethew rg).

In June.1998, the non-profit Population Media Center (PMC)

was created with the mission ofworking worldwide to "bring

about stabilization ofhuman population numbers at a level that

can be supported sustainably by the world'snatural resources," as

well as to "lessen the harmful impact ofhumanity on Earth 's

environment. " Using an e.fJective communications strategy cen

tered on social-content soap operas, PMC works to educate people

about the benefits ofsmallfa milies, encourage the use ofeffective

f amily planning 'methods, elevate women's status, and promote

the concept of gender equity. The organization iscurrently devel

oping media projects in Mexico, Brazil, China, and Nigeria.
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Pleistocene

The Great New
WildernessDebate

To Save the Wild Earth

The'Appalachian Forest

Preserving Nature in the
N,ation'al Parks

Coming Home to th e Pleistocene

by Paul Shepard,preface by Florence R. Shepard; Island Press (Box 7, Dept. 41VE, Covelo,

CA 95428; 800-828-1302); 1998; $24.95; 240 pages, tables, index.

Coming Home to the Pleistocene is Paul Shepard squared, if that's possible. Like a magni

fying glass held up to a mammoth, this book enlarges what is already prodigious:

Shepard's uniqu e, lifelong exploration into how the primal hunter/gatherer way of life formed

the root of our mental and physical well-being. It contains some of the writer's best prose, in a

career built on razor-sharp sentences launched at his intellectual adversari es with the force of

an atlatl. In the same way, Shepard's scholarly foibles also seem more noticeable here, but'

these are few and do not detract from his major theme.

Much of the subjec t matter of this posthumous book will be familiar to those who know,

Shepard's works going back to The Tender Carnivore and the Sacred Game (several of these
, ,

classics had gone out of prin t but were reissued by the University of Georgia Press this year).

But his ideas appear on these pages with a greater intensity and detail, as if Shepard , knowing

he wasnearing his last days (he was dying of lung cancer), could not write fast enough to '

empty his vast word-hoard celebrating our primal ancestors' way of life--or lamenting the

modem pathologies that followed its passing.

The title sums up not only the subject, but also Shepard 's intellectual evolution. .The first

person ever to hold an academic chair in human ecology, Shepard brought an original perspec

tive to the environmental, psychological, and political problems of modernity, identifying the

importance of our relat ionships with wild Nature-i-especiallythrough the practices of

hunter/gatherer cultures- to our growth into mature humans. In this, his legacy may be as .

uniqu e and profound as Thoreau's (whom Shepard could never forgive for bad-mouthing

hunters). Coming Home to the Pleistocene strikes the full chord merely rehearsed in his earlier

books, arguing that only by weaving into our lives the relationship s and lifeways of our primal

ancestors can we hope to bring meaning to the wasteland of modemity.

The wasteland theme is something of a modem plati tude. But unlike much of 20th-century

doomsaying, Shepard's analysis is both optimistic and based on a sophisticated interpretation

of human evolution. Shepard sets the stage by first deconstructing the idea of "History," which

he associates with a linear, sequential, placeless understand ing of events invented by the

Hebrews and Greeks, and elaborated by Christianity, This ~Ie contrasts with the cycli

cal view of the world, informed by myth and sacred geography, that characterizes the

cosmology of primal peoples. Shepard 's point is that History scoms the past as defunct,

discredi ted, larval, when in fact the deep past- humanity's hunter/gatherer existence

that constitutes most of our time on this planet-is still with us in the fonn of our

genetic makeup, our mental structures, our psychological needs. Indeed, according to

Shepard.jhis legacy is not vestigial, like an earlobe, but fundamental: "human traits

are Paleolithic."

Remarkabl y, Shepard pursues this argument without stumbling into the mine

field of the socio-biology debate. His discussion of how genome, environment, and

culture interrelate--what he calls a "mosaic"- is so finely tuned and elegant, it

should make much of the socio-biology controversy moot.

Although his criticism of History is a very important point, and the basis of the

rest of the book, Shepard 's commentary on Hebrew, Greek, and Christian culture is needlessly

glib. No first-century Greek, Christian, or Jew would have understood History as Shepard
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The Tender Carnivore and the Sacred Game by Paul. Shepard ,
foreword by George Sessions. 1973 (1998). University of Geo rgia
Press, Athens . 302 pp . $17 .95.

Thinking Animals by Paul Shepard; foreword by Max Oelschlaeger.
1978 '(1 998). University of Georgia Press, Athens . 274 pp. $17 .95.

Nature and Madness by Paul Shepard , foreword by CL, Rawlins.
1982 (1998) . University of Geo rgia Press, Athens . 130 pp. $17.95.

defines it. On the contrary, all three of

these cultures developed a rich, multi

dimensional historiography, so that

Christian and Jewish exegesis of the

Bible, for instance, saw events as con

stantly repeating themselves on a sym

bolic, moral, and sacred level: Adam

J ails and Isaac is sacrificed in history,

and every day. Shepard's beef is really

with the Enlightenment, not Judeo

Christian hermeneutics, which the En

lightenment desacralized and flattened

out. While he skillfully pokes holes in

the conventional wisdom that primal

cultures are merely modem societies in

utero, his suggestion that the roots of

western civilization inevitably lead to a

m~dern deracinated spirituality suffers

from the same historical determinism

as the History he deconstructs.

Leaving that aside, the rest of the

book is a tour de force. Shepard makes

a compelling argument that our physi

cal and mental makeup was formed

in the hunter/gatherer cultures of the '

Paleolithic. Tunneling into modem

society with commentaries about youth

gangs, consumerism, singing, vegetari-
(

anism, nonobjective art, feminism,

and cowboys, Shepard shows how our

Pleistocene heritage, or rather its denial,

makes itself tangible on every street

comer. As he says, "The greater the

degree to which a person or society con

forms'to our Paleolithic progenitors and

their environmental context the healthi

er she, he, they, and it will be" (p. 34).

He gives this argument flesh in

detailed observations, such as this

beautiful passage on childhood play:

It would be hard to overestimat e the

degree to which trees give interna l shape

to the space in which the child plays.

They are on the one hand like great,

protective, benign adults whose whisper

ing and lightly percussiie tremolo is like

the humming of a kindly aunt or

uncle.. . .Trees were made for climbing, a

return to quadrupedal motion; touching

New Editions of
Paul Shepard
Classics

i

a chord in our genetic memory ofan ar

boreal safety. .The rough texture of bark

against the chest and arms, the smell

remin iscent of a time so long ago that

we still had whiskers, the gift ofnests

andfruit , the g reen galleries and corri

dors, the vestibular possibilities in being

rocked by the ioindor bouncing on a

limb are part ofmy childhood recollec

tions that go deep. I remember, as a

child, climbing a uoenty-foot sapling

. unt il it bent gently and lowered me to

the ground, crawling into the hollow

trunks ofbig old sycamores or river .

birches, imagining the possibilities of

something else being in there (p. 42-43) .

Shepard shows step by step how

the abandonment of a hunter/gatherer

way of life led to the pathologies of

civilization, from slavery to religious

fanaticism to urban estrangement to

fleas. Most impressively, in a chapter

entitled "The Cowboy Alterna tive," he

persuasively argues that pastoralism

developed out of agriculture as herds

men had to take their anima ls farther

and farther afield to graze, producing

a rootless young male subculture that

brought onto history's stage the puerile

glorification of militarism, plund er,

disdain for the earth, control over ani

mals and women, and a preoccupation '

with the afterlife ("a dream," Shepard

urges, "to which the old whip-waving,

manure-treading herders clung, as

they stared at the tail-ends of their

'meat on the hoof"). He points out that

this pastoralloutism.li ves on today in

the declasse cowboy.

What is Shepard's answer to this

.lO,OOO-year-long trail of tears and cow

pies? His argument is both ineluctable

and open-ended: since history is not an

irretrievable arrow, since our

hunter/gatherer existence has never

really been left behind, but lives on

in our bodies and psychic structures ,

since all cultur,es ,are a mosaic of past

and present, we have the potential to

weave into modem civilization the

practices that defined our P aleolithic

forebears. We c,an, Shepard writes in

conclusion, "single out those many

things, large and small, that character

ized the social and cultural life of our

ancestors-the terms under which our

genome itself was shaped- and incor

porate them as best we can by creating

a modem life around them" (p. 173).

As best we can. Whether we can be

successful at this before the natural

world is damaged beyond repair- and

madness devours human ity-Shepard

himself admits no one can say. But this

last book by one of America's most

__ original thinkers offers a message of

hope a~d humaneness, untainted by

nostalgia and romanticism, hardened

by good science arid creative historical

analysis. Appropriately, Shepard's lega

cy does not consist of superficial solu

t ion~ to the problems of civilization,

but rather in a cultural landscape that

this humble hunter of knowledge dis

covered and now invites us to explore.

Reviewed by e ll n I S T O PII E n

M A N E 5, author ofOther Creations:

Rediscovering the Spirituality of

Animals (Doubleday; 1997) and Green

Rage: Radical Environmentalism and

the Unmaking of Civilization (Little

Brown, 1990).
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The Great New Wilderness
Debate: An Expansive Collection of

Writings Defining Wilderness from

John Muir to Gary Snyder

edited by ]. Baird Callicott and

Michael P. Nelson; Universityof

,Georgia Press (330 Research Drive,

Athens, GA 30602); 1998; $30

paper; 697 pp.

This collec tion on the idea of

wilderness includes 42 essays

written between 1758 and 1998 (seven

of which are new for th is volum e) by 34

authors. The editors, both environmen

tal philosophers, h~ve organized the

essays into four sections: "The

Received Wild el11ess Idea," "Third and

Fourth World Views of the Wild el11ess

Idea," "The Wild el11ess Idea Roundly

Criticized and Defended ," and "Beyond

the Wildemess Idea.TMost of the

book's contributing writers will be

'familiar to readers; they range from

John Muir and Aldo Leopold to

Ramachand ra Gulla and Al11e Naess,

J . Baird Callicoll and Willi am Cronon

to Dave Foreman and Reed Noss. The

collec tion is comprehens ive, though I

, found it biased to~vard the wildel11css

critics . Thi s should come as nosur

prise, however, since the editors, J .

Baird Calli coll and Michael P. Nelson,

identify themselves as critics. Their

introductory ess ay provides a good

overvi ew of their aims and the contents

of the collec tion.

By deconstructing the idea of

wildern ess, the wildern ess critics may

have provided a val uable service, but

after reading and re-reading several of

these ess ays I continue to th ink their

cri tique has fundamental problems.

The first probl em is that man y of their

arguments are not as developed as the

authors or editors presume. Three
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exa mples are illu strative:

• In "Ra dica l Ameri can

En vironmentalism amI" Wild el11ess

Preservation," Guha argues that envi

ronm ental problems result from over

consumption by the North and Third ,

World elites, and militarism.

.O verpopulation-c-in the N0l1h and

South-plays no role for Cuha . By

i~Oling the effec ts of overpopulation,

Cuha undercut s his own cri tique .

• Cronen's now well-known cri

tiqu e "The Trouble with -Wildern ess "

attack s a' 1960s conce ption of wilder 

ness-Qne based exclus ively on

scenic, spiritua l, and recreational val

ues for hum an s-rather than the con

ce pt tha t has evolved since the li se of

conservation biology.

• The editors overstate and over

simplify the effec t of native peoples on

the American landscape. Yes , much of

the-landscape was humanized , but it is

not the case that " the works of these

peoples did dominate the landscape

ecologically" (pp . 8-9) over all of the

Ameri cas.

Take fire, for instan ce. Alth ough

Nati ve Ameri cans employed fire to

manipulate vege tation across man y

parts of North Ameri ca , its use was by

no means equally applied across the

landscap e, or univ ersal , but varied by

region and tribe . Based on Cronen's

1983 book Changes in the Land; man y

people now ass ume that fire was widely

used by natives throughout New

England. But Cronon 's book is mostl y

about southe rn New En gland. To the

north , in Vermont, the best availa ble

evide nce indi cates that the use of fire

by the Abenaki was minimal. Due to

this limited role of fire, the limited

pra cti ce of horti culture; and an

extremely low human population com

pared to today, the Vemiont landscape

at the time of Eu ropean arrival was

hardly one dominated by hum ans in

any meaningful sense.

Ind eed, to quote from Gordon

Whitney's recent ecologica l history of

the northeastern Unit ed States, ' 'The

effects [of the Indi an's ac tivities], how

ever, were still localized. Large seg

ment s of the interior, i.e., northern New

En gland, the Alleghen y Plateau region

of Pennsylvania and New York , and the

High Plains region of Michi gan , were

almost devoid of Indi an acti vity" (From

Coastal Wilderness to Fruited Plain,

1994, p. 120) . Furthermore, Calli coll

should know beller than to lump the

behaviors of all North Ameri can tribes

together when discussing native peo

ples' effec ts on the landscape; he wrote

a fine essay warning again st doin g just

that when discussing Native Ameri can

conse rvation thinking (see "Ameri can

Indi an Land Wisdom?" Journal of

Forest History, 1989).

The second probl em with these

critiques is that despite their seeming

sophistication, they often take complex

situa tions and ideas and translate them

into one-dimensional stories : the re

ce ived wildern ess idea is tied to this or

illu stration by Rebecca M erril ees



that specific problem, therefore the

wilderness idea in toto is bad . Even the

title of the final sec tion, "Beyond the

Wilderness Idea," suggests abandoning

wilderness rather than amending the

idea. Why do some critics present the

current option as wilderness or sustain

able development ? Why not both?

The thi rd problem is that too

often the writers offer criticis m, but

no alte rna tives . That is; they decon

struc t the received wildern ess Idea,

but don't help us cons truc t a new

wildern ess idea appropriate to our

time, place, and evolving state of

eco logical understanding (see Dave

. Foreman's fall 1998 WE "A round the

Campfire" for more on thi s). Guh a,

for instance, deli vers an impressive

critique of the wildern ess idea from a

Third World perspective, usin g as an

exam ple a series of tiger reserves in

India from which the local peopl e

have been expe lled. Nowhere in the

essay, however, does he sugges t what

should be done about the tigers. Does

- Guh a beli eve that they should be

allowed to go extinc t? Or does he

favor a more cultura lly appropriate

way to save the tigers? Obviously, the

former is not acceptable to many sup- :

porters of wildern ess and biodivers i

ty; the latt er, though not present ed ,

could be embraced.

There is something positive that

can come out of this great new wilder

ness debate--a new wilderness idea

for the 21st century. This idea should

incorporate three core components:

1) The primary purpose of

Wilderness Areas should be as ecologi

cal reserves for the survival of other

species and the continuation of evolu

tion. Although this may-in the short

term-segregate humans from Nature

on part of the landscape, such segrega

tion is generally necessary until a tran-

sition to a more sus tainable society

occurs. Without these rese rves, man y

spec ies would go extinct during this

transition.

2) The wildern ess idea should be

applied in temporally and spa tially

spec ific ways; that is, wilderness in

Vermont, Alaska, and Indi a may be

implemented in different ways, just as

today, wilderness in relat ively pristin e '

areas (Alas ka) is implemented differ

ently than in areastha t have been

greatly manipulated by hum ans but are

recoverin g their wildn ess (many parts

of the eastem United States):

3) The wildemess idea and its

proponents must be clearly and active

ly supportive of those improving

human management of nonwilderness

land. Wheth er we adopt sustainability

or stewards hip as the approach for this

land, the development of these ideas

and management schemes shoul? be

fully connec ted to wilderness- the

realm where wildness and natural pro

cesses predominate, and a necessary

control by whichwe measure our

progress toward ecological ly benign

management. This linkage can help

reco nnec t hum ans with Nature, make

us better und erstand that islan ds of

wildemess cannot fully serve their role

as ecological refugia unless the sur

roundi ng land s are managed compati

bly, and demonstratethat wildemess

advocates ~are greatly about the fate

of humans as well as other species.

Reviewed by C II R I S lUe G R 0 R Y

K LYZA , who teaches environmental

studies and political science at

Middlebury CollelJ,e in Vemwnt. His

new book The Story of Vermont: A

Natural and Cultural History (co

authored with Steve Trombulak) will be

published in June 1999 by University

Press of New England.

To Save the Wild Earth: Field

.Notes from the Environm ental Front Line

by Ric Careless; Raincoast Books

(8680 Cambie St., Varu:o;wer, British'

Columbia V6P 6M9); 1997; 256 pp.;

$18.95 Canadian

Ric Careless's recent book To Save

the Wild Earth:Field Notesfrom

the Environmental Front Line gives us

an in-d epth look at the rainbow of tac

tics effective conservationists use to
, "-

protect wild places. The book chroni-

cles successful efforts to protect 5.4

, milli on acres of wildlands in British

Columb ia over 25 years. The stories it

contains, althou gh important , are not

unique. Their enduring value lies in the ,

exciting and transparent way the author

.chronicles the developm ent and imple

mentation of a conservation strategy. To

a lover of Nature it reads like a thrill er.

What works best in a conservaiion

campaign is the marriage of science and

passion. Protecting wild country is

about people, not Nature; Nature will

look after herself--our concern is what

people do to Nature. Humans are com

plex mixes of fear, hope, reason, and

emotion. Ric Careless figured this out

. long ago; here, he explains how he

applied that knowledge. Using declara

tory and resonant phrases such as

"North America's Wildes t River" (to

describe the Tatshenshini) or "Height of

the Rockies" (to describe the Palliser

and White. River drainages adjace nt to

Banff and Kananaskis), he excited peo

ple's imaginations and created a mythol

ogy about unknown places for which he

and his colleagues successfully sought

legal protection. To appeal to reason, he

used facts about the long-lasting envi

ronmental threats posed by acid mine

dra inage or st;eam siltation caused by

clearcuts and Jogging roads.
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J~st as compelling as the conse r

vation messages he developed is the

range of strategies Careless employed

to create new parks. He began as a

fresh-faced environmental activi st con

cerned abou~ the fate of the toweling

old-growth forests adjacen t to Pacific

. Rim National Park on the west coas t of

Vancouv er Island. Using the power of

grassroots sincerity, he and others cre

ated the momentum that resulted in the

addition of the Nitinat Trian gle to the

Park. Grassroots activists sometim es

forget that bureaucrats have also done a

lot of good work to protect wild Canada.

Later, Careless tells the story of how, as

a govemment employee, he helped pro

tect the Babine Mountains in north ce n

tral BC with littl e fanfare by developing

agency and community support.

No matter how good the campaign,

it is the politi cians who create parks ,

for they control the legislature.

Careless recognized that reality and

plunged into the untidy world of poli

tics to achi eve conse rvation goals. He

share s a number of tales about working

the inside of power for Nature. At dif

ferent times through various ca m

pai gns, he was abl e to engage person-
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ally.Jean Chreti en , when he was the

Minister responsible for National

Park s, in addition to BC Premier Mike

Harcourt and Vice Pres ident of the

United Stat es Al Gore, to help protect

wilderness areas.

Th e most intriguing story in the

book demonstrates the key role

Careless's political involvemen t played

in prot ecting the' fabulous Spatsizi Pla

teau- an area of enormous sign ifi

cance for large mammals in the north

em interior of British Columbia .

Careless was then land use adv isor to

the BC Cabinet, and an elec tion was

coming. Th e New Democratic Party

was in power but in rea l troubl e at the

polls. Careless braz enl y ignored proto

cols and called a Cabinet Minister to

sugges t a big park announcemen t for

the el ection campaign. As a result, the

1.75-million-acre Spatsizi Wild emess

Pro vincial Park was created eight da ys

before the election.

. To Save the WildEarth also

recounts high-stakes , blood stirring

front- line ca mpaigns for big wildemess .

prizes. Careless was deepl y involved in

the Tatshenshini and Purcell

Wildemess Conservancy campaigns,

/

both of which were tremendous

achi evements. For the Tatshen shini, he

masterminded a North Ameri can-wide

campaign involving environmental

groups from Canada and the Unit ed

Stat es. It was a grand success: in 1995,

the Tatshenshini-Alsek Provincial Park

was created, designa ted as a World

Heritage Site, and the mine proposal

threatening the area was turned d~wn.

Th e Tatsh enshini ca mpaign also

helped to inspire the network that cre

ated the Yellowston e to Yukon

Conservation Ini tiati ve.

No one has ever pulled off a big

wildern ess victory single -handedly. To

Save the Wild Earth is happily about

man y players , not ju st the story of Ric

Careless's achi evement s. He approach

es his topics with the knowledge and

confide nce of someone who played a

critica l role in major conse rvation

event s, while at the sam e time bein g

generou s in his recognition of the

important contri butions of others.

Few record s exist of how wild

Nature .in Canada has been protected .

. J. B. Harkin's History and Meaning of

the National Parks ofCanada is out of

print. Elizabeth May's Paradise Won:

The Strugglefor South Moresby, which

is the storyo f how Gwaii Haina's

National Park was protected, was for a

while the lime member of its genre .

Monte Hummel's Protecting Canada's .

Endangered Spaces:An Owner's

Manual contains the nu ts and bolts of

conservation. Ric Careless's To Save

the Wild Earth joins them as a major

contribution to North Ameri can wild

lands literature. It should become a

conservation classic.

Reviewedby II A R V E Y L 0 eKE,

Albertaconservationist and incoming

president ofThe Wildlar~ Project Board

ofDirectors.

l ake l.efrov, British Co lumbia by Eva n Ca ntor



The Appalachian Forest:
A Search for Roots and Renewal

by Chris Bolgiano; Stackpole Books

(5067 Ritter Road, Mechanicsburg,

PA 17055); 1998; $25; 280 pp.

At a time when Southern

fiAppalachian forests face both

the promise of a second maturit y and

new threats to their health and integri

ty, Chris Bolgiano's survey offers a

revealing historical perspective on the

\ region. Author of the wildlife study

Mountain Lion: An Unnatural History

ofPumas and People (Stackpole, 1995 )

and a neighbor of George Washin gton

National Forest since the 1970s,

Bolgiano mingles her personal experi

ence of Appalachia with history, eco

logical data, and interviews to create a

compact but rich picture of the high

land forests . It is a picture more com

plicated than many readers will imag

ine, involving a long series of inten

tional and accidental human assau lts

on Nature, with layer upon layer of

lingering effects.

After an introductory chapter

sketching Bolgiano's own arrival in the

Red-cockaded Woodpecker by Chuck O uray

mountains against the back

ground of their 'settlement by

Europea ns, a sec tion

entitled "The Late Great

Forest" outlines the phe

nomenon of old growth,

the Cherokee period, the

first commercial exploita

tions, and the beginnings

of scientific forestry. The

following sec tion, "The

Forest Today," treatsAppalachia's pre

sent biological and recreational

resources, with profiles of individu al

publi c lands 'and of some of the

"native-born" ac tivists who work to

protect them. Finally, in "The Future

Forest," Bolgiano examines three

issues represe ntative of the mountains' .

uncertain future : the blight-ridden but

.still very much extant America n chest

nut, the pervasive hunting-legal and

illegal--of black bears, and the effects

of acid rain.

Along the way we meet dozens of

the people Bolgiano interviewed for

the book, some of whose names will

be known to read ers of Wild Earth:

treemen Bob Zahn er and Bob

Leverett , the late Erni e Dickerman,

Heartwood's Than Hitt , and Fath er

Al Frit sch of App alachia-Science in

the Public Int erest. But there are

many others less famil iar, from

Cherokee Indians to the bea r hun ters

Bolgiano joined in the field one

Decemb er morni ng, whose pres ence

fills out the account of Appalach ia's

human ecology. Readers interes ted in

the work of the sc ient ists intervi ewed

will find their publica tions listed in

the genero us bibliography. (Thirty

seven arc hival photograp hs and four

maps also

illu strate the text.)

By emphasizing federally owned

forests, Bolgiano skirts the issue of

private land s and their role in

the fate of the region. She

does admit that the federal

government manages less

than 200/0 of Southern

Appalachian woodland, but

- only as part of her argument

aga inst logging on public land:

as in, there's plenty of cutting

on private holdin gs, so ending

the harvest in National Forests

won't hurt the timber supply. Only

once, in her discussion of songbird

habitat, does she mention the terrify 

ingly rapid commercial and residential

development on the edges of publi c

land s. This is a touchy subject, even

in conservation 'circles, Most conserva

tionists in the region are transplanted

outsiders; many, like Bolgiano herself,

have built houses on property adjoin

ing parks and National Forests. There

is also a fear that any mention of pri

vate lands will raise an outcry from

. already -disgrun tled native

Appal achians and neo-conservative

ideologues. And so ac tivists spend

their time and energy on the details of

National Forest plan revisions , or on

lawsuit s to force the Forest Service to

obey its own regulations, while forests

surrounding and within the patchwork

of federal property are irrevocabl y lost

to development. The solution is se lf

evident, and two-pronged: an aggres 

sive campaign for the acquisition of

more public land, and strong mea

sures- including regulations, incen 

tives, and ease ments- to control the

use of priva te land. It would not have

been inconsistent with the gentle man

ner of The Appalachian Forest to call

for both.

Reviewed by writer and consenxuion

activist JAY K A R DAN , who lives in

Palmyra, VA .
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Preserving Nature in the
Nationa l Parks: A History

by Richard West Sella r';; Yale

University Press (POE 209040,

New Haven, CT 06520); 1997;

$35; 380 pp.

Richard Sellars's recent book,

Preserving Nat ure in the

Nat ional Parks, is the most thorough

history of US National Parks and the

.National Park Service (NPS) yet pub

lished. it is also surprisingly blunt .

Over and over Sellars documents what

many close observers have long

known-s-our National Parks have not

always been managed with the needs of '·

Nature first. Science-biology in par

ticular- has gotten little respect from

top agency supervisors, and ecological

integrity has been a low priority of park

management over the years.

Meticulously documented, the

book traces the Park Service's adminis

trative and cultural biases from their

roots when magnificent scenery and

tourist development were the driving

force behind park establishment and

policy. Stephen Mather, the first NPS

director, was a multi-millionaire busi

nessman who had strong connections

with the corporate leaders of his day;

Mather organized his fledgling agency

as an arm of industrial tourism. In

order to create public (and corporate)

support for National Parks, early park

officials condoned or helped construct

parkways and roads, major hotels, ski

slopes, and golf courses . Park Service

Director Horace Albright even sought

to have the 1932 Olympics in

Yosemite. Such development often had

negative effects on wildlife, flora, and

scenic qualiti es; but, to park adminis

trators, that was deemed inconsequen

tial in the quest to create popular

"nature parks."

The early Park Service placed so

much emphasis on development that
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foundin g members of the Wilderness

Society includ ing Bob Marsliall and

Aldo Leopold saw the Park Service as

a bigger threat to wildlands than the

Forest Service.

Manipulat ion of Nature to .

" improve" it was also par for the day.

Natural resource management, says

Sellars, was an adjunct to tourism man

agement. This translated into policies

that promoted the stocking ofb arren

lakes with exotic fish, the destruction

of predators to protect "good" animals

such as deer, the suppression of natur

al wildfire to protect forests, and the

transplantation of animals- such as

Tule elk to Yosemite-to parks outside

their natural historic ranges.

Even as the Park Service seemed

to be engaged in creating some ideal

ized vision of Nature without claws and

fangs, there were employees who advo-

- cated protection of the natural world.

One of these leaders was NPS biologist

. George Wright, who tirelessly advocat

ed protecting predators, natural ecosys

tems, and wild habitat. But the

agency's few biologists were easily out

numbered by landscape architects and

foresters, who dominated the rank and

file of rangers and superintendents,

and who tended to view manipulati on

of Nature less critically.

Still, as much as Preserving Nature

in the National Parks is an indictment

of the Park Service, Sellars is careful to

present the complexity of agency peo

ple and their motives by placing them

in an historical context. Though Mather

and later administrators might advocate

a major road through the middle of a

park or a hotel by some scenic attrac

tion, the NPS was largely sensitive to

the need to protect backcountry areas.

Mather declared, for example, that he

did not want the parks "gridironed"

with roads. He successfully fought

against Idaho's irrigation lobby and

their proposal to build dams in

Yellowstone, threatening Secretary of

Interior Lane that he would resign if the

dams were approved.

Nevertheless, as Sellars aptly

shows, the conflict within and outside

of the agency over its management

direction is a reflection of the larger

question of preservation vs. conserva

tion that has been debated since the

days of Mui~ and Pinchot.

And Sellars notes that despite

its past and present shortcomings

particularly regarding scientific man

agement- the National Park Service

is still the agency that advocates and

embodies an environmental ethic to

the millions of people who are drawn

to our parks each year.

What is particularly striking about

Sellars's book is not so much that he

documents numerous situations where

the Park Service could have put Nature

first, and failed, but that he was

allowed to put it down in print at all.

Sellars is a full-time NPS historian,

and essentially was paid to write about

less-than-complimentary internal poli

cy debates. lf nothing else, this speaks

highly of the agency, and perhaps is a

hopeful recognition that the Park

Serviceis slowly shifting priorities to

not only advocate, but institutionalize

an ecological and environmental ethic

that reflects its critical role in wild

lands preservation.

For anyone interested in

American conservation history, public

lands, and particularly National Parks,

Preserving Nature in the National

Parks provides a case study of one

agency's role in the contextual frame

work of the larger ideolog!cal struggles

within the conservation movement. It

will likely be a long time before anyone

writes another National Park history

that can surpass Sellars's book for

honesty and careful scholarship.
('\

Reviewed by author and photographer

GEORGE WUERTUNER

(POE 1526, Livingston, MT 59047).



Announcements

Wilderness Science Conference
Wil'derness Science in a Time of Cha nge will present wilderness scienfe
research results and synthes ize know ledge and its managemen t implica
tions. In addition to plenary sessions discussing the inte rface of scie nce
and wilderness, the conference is o rganized aro und three symposia:
Science for Understanding Wilderness in the Context of Larger Systems;
Wilderness for Science : A Place for Inquiry; and Sc ience for Wilderness:
Improving Management. The University of Mon tana in Missoula will
host the co nference from May 23-27, 1999. For registration informa
tion, contac t Christine Ross at 406-243-4623; fax 406-243-204 7;
nrm@selway.umt.edu , or visit www .umt.edu/w ildscience.

Headwaters' Forest Activists Conference
From February 4-7, 1999, Headwaters' 8th Annua l Western Forest
Activists Conference wi ll gathe r folks wo rking for forest protec tio n from
across the West and beyo nd. Ove r 400 ac tivists will co nvene at
Sout hern Oregon University in Ashland to attend a series of wo rksho ps,
plenary and breakout sessions, field trips, wilde rness hikes: networking
ca ucuses, and keynote addresses. The con ference theme is "Toward a
Regional Culture : Restoration, Politics, and Wilderness," Registration is
$75-$ 100 ; academic cred it is avai lable. For more information , co ntact
Chant Thomas at 54 1-899 -1712/482 -4459; chant@mind.net;
www.headwaters.org.

Society for Conservation Biology
Annual Meef ing
The 1999 annua l mee ting of the Society will be co-hosted by the
University of Maryland 's gradua te prog ram in Sustainable Develop men t
and Conserva tion Biology and the Smithson ian Institution's Institute of
Conservation Biology. The gathering will take place June 17-21 on the

, University of Maryland's ca mpus in College Park. Contact David
Inouye at 30 1-405-6946; fax 30 1-314-9358; di5@umail.u md.edu; or
visit www.inform.umd.edu/SCB for mo re information .

Western Canada Wildlife Conference
From February 15-1 9, 1999, University 'College of the Cariboo wi ll host
a conference on the biology and managem ent of species and habitats at
risk in British Columbia. As the first major conference on this topic in
nearly 20 yea rs, the gathering aims to increase the ava ilability and ap
plication of emerging information on sensitive species and habitats and
to serve as a platform for d iscussion of issues, research , and manage
men t techniques within a Pacific Northwest context. Contact Laur~ Dar
ling, Wildlife Branch, BC Environment, POB 937 4 STN PROV GOV,
Victoria, BC CANADA V8W 9M4; ATRISK99@fwhdept. env.gov.bc.ca;
www.ca riboo .bc.ca/speciesatrisk. .

Call For Papers
The Adirondac k Research Consortium will hold its 6th Annual Conference
on the Adirondacks from May 26-28, 1999 in Saranac Lake, New York.
Submission of pape rs, posters, discussion panels, and workshops that

. explore the natural, eco nomic, cultural, historic: and philosophical fea
tures of the Adirondacks, Lake Champlain, and the North Coun try are
enco uraged . Send inquiries and proposals (due by January 31) to Philip
Terrie, American Culture Studies, BGSU, Bowling Green , OH 43403;
419-372-8886; fax 419-372-7537; pterrie@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Zahniser's Legacy
Greenville College in Illinois recently dedicated the Zahn iser Institute for
Environmental Studies in honor of public lands advocate and Green ville
alumnus Howard C. Zahniser. The new institute was named after
Zahniser as a tribute to his efforts to pass the 1964 Wilderness Act and to
the continuing impact of his wo rk within the wilderness movement. For
additional information, contact the Zahniser Institute for Environmental
Studies, Greenville College, POB 159, Green ville, IL 62246; 618-664-
2800 ext. 4485; fax 618-664-9880; rsnyder@green ville.edu . .

The Wildlands project. 'seeks an experienced grassroots censer
. vation organizer to work with a staff team and cooperating

• groups to facilitate the development of reserve design proposals
. andlmplementation strategies throughout North America. ,

Motivational skills and the ability to wor~ independently required.
Application deadline is January 30, 1999. For further information
contact 520-884-0875 or wildla'nds@twp.org; ,

XVI International Botanical ' Congress
Held once every six year s, this yea r's Internat ional Botanica l Congress wi ll
co nvene in St. Loui s, Missouri from August 1- 7, 1999. An est imate d 50 00
botanica l profession als from around the wo rld will atte nd to discuss new
research in the plant scie nces . The Com mercia l Exposition from August 2-6
allows exhibitors to d isplay equipment, products, and serv ices that ass ist
and support the fields of botany, mycology, ecology, ho rticultu re, and ag ri
culture. Contac t XVI IBC, c/o Missouri Botanical Garden , POB 299 , St.
Loui s, MO 63166; 314-577-5175; fax 314-577 -9589; ibc16@mobot.org;
www.ibc99.org. .

Conference on Environment and Community
Weber State University in Ogden.. Utah will host the North Amer ican
Interdisciplin aryConference on Environm ent and Co mmunity from
Febru ary 11-1 3, 1999. This gathering of scho lars, a rtists, natural resou rce
managers, and others will feature spea kers such as John Elder, Steph en
Trimble, CL . Rawlins, David Rothenberg, and Max Oelschlaege r. Con tact
Mikel Vause (801-626-6659; mvause@weber.edu) o r William McVaugh
(801;626-6660; wmcvaugh@weber.edu ) at Weber State University, Ogden ,
UT 84~08 ; hom e page : cats is.weber.edu/w ildmcva use. .

Natural Resource & Recreation Symposium
The 11th Northeastern Recreat ion Research Symposium will be held April
11-13, 1999 at the Sagamore Resort in Bolton Landing, New York. The
conference brings planners, managers, and researchers together to
exc hange information and ideas about natu ral resource ma nage me nt, out
door recreat ion and tou rism, co mmunity plann ing, and developm ent policy.
Student registration is $50 and professional registration is $85. For more
informat ion , cont act Conferen ce Cha ir Walter Kuentze l, 357 Aiken Cent er,
School of Natural Resou rces, University of Vermont , Burlington , VT 05405;
802-656-2684; fax 802-6 56-8683; wkuen tze@nature.snr.uvm.edu .

Bring Binoculars to Kachemak Bay
Alaska's largest w ild life festival, the Kachem ak Bay Shorebird Festival ce le
brates the spring migration of sho rebirds such as plovers, godwits, and turn
stones. From May 6-9, 1999, participants ca n attend advanced ornitho logy
wo rkshops or beginnin g backya rd birding presentations, jo in boat trips and
children's activiti es, and , of co urse, identi fy the pelagic, coastal, and wood
land birds that use sites aro und Kach emak Bay as feeding grounds. (At past
festivals, ove r 100 species of birds have been seen in one.day.) Authors

. Don & Lillian Stokes will be the keynote speake rs. For more inforrnation . .
contact Festival Coord inator Dorle Scholz, POB 541, Homer, AK99603 ;
907 -235 -7740 ; fax 907-235-8766; www.xyz.net/-homer.

Deep Ecology Summer Internships
Live in an intent ional community on a historic wilderness hom estead in.'
southwest Oregon 's Siskiyou Moun tain s and receive academic cred its in
natural history, ap plied conservation biology, environmental ethics, co m
munity stud ies, edu cation , and ecoforestry. Spring and fall sessions are also
ava ilable. Send introductory letter to Trillium Community Land Trust-WE,
POB 1330, Jacksonville, O R 97530; trillium@mind.net.
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where can you. . .

earn 17 University credits living &
learning in the wilderness at a deep
ecology intentional community?

Take a sabbatical, one semester off campus and treat
yourself to total immersion in an inter disciplinary

curriculum at our Wilderness Ecostery" in the wilds of
the Siskiyou Mountains, a stronghold of biodiversity in
south west Oregon. Study natural history to connect with
the biodiversity of wild nature; study applied conservation
biology to learn strategies and plans for protecting biodi
versity; study environmental ethics to examine your deep
ecology choices; study communitystudiesand experience
Ecostery* as intentional community; study education and
create a wilderness education center.

D.E.E.P.
Ecostery
Residential

~-

Intensive

D akubetede
Environmental
Education
Programs

00
WILD·DUCK
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SOULE • C.A . BOWER S

T ERRY T EMPEST WIL LIAM S

*ECO STERY "is a facility, stewarded land, and Nature
sanctuary where ECOSOPHY (ecological wisdom and
hannonyJ is learned, practiced, and taught."

~
Institute
IN-ITIQQI;iI

graduate & undergraduate
• 17 credit residential Ecoste ry
• 5 credit natural history trks '
• seasonal intern positions available
. with or without credit

P.O. Box 1377
Ashland
Oregon 97520

(541) 89 9-17 12

deep@mindnet

website: http://
mind.net/deep

"In Wild Duck Review the literary arts,
ecological conciousness and activism are
comm unica ting , informing each other. If
WildDuck Review isn' t cul tural politics, I
do n't know what is. Subscribe. Read it."

- G ARY SNYDER

CASEY W ALKER, EDITOR & P UBLI SHER

41 9 SPRING ST" 0 • NEVADA C ITY, CA 95959

53°.478.01 34 . Q UART ERLY: SAMPLE $4

O UR TRADITION Is THE FUTURE

•

MASTER OF

ARTS IN

ENVIRONMENT

AND

COMM UNITY

Social and Scientific Knowledge

Leadership Skills

Collaborative Problem Solving

Commitment to Social Equity

Seattle and Distance-Learning
Options

\. ' A ' 1. Conway
~ School

Intensive ten-month
Master ofArts Program trains

students in ecological site design and
land planning, applied ~o residential
and _community-scale projects. Small

yet diverse classes, unique rural
setting, accredited by NEASC.

\

By designing real projects for clients,
Conway students learn important design
skills including practical problem solving,
comm unication of design solutionsand

ecological advocacy.

Publ ic Information Meetings every Friday, Noon- Ipm

SEATTLE

2326 Sixth Avenue _1206-441-5352 x5201
http://www.seattleantioch.edu

Attend our informational session
to learn about our program leading

to a Master ofArts degree.

SATURDAY,'FEBRUARY 20 ,1999 '

Call,write or e-mail for further information,

P.O . BOX 179 • CONWAY, MA 01341-0179
413-369-4044

EMAIL: info@csld .ed u • www.csld.edu
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1-800-670-0008

*Intras~ate, IntraLATA, and
. Intern at ional rates vary.
Rates subject to change.

, ~ 01

Two Competitive Residential Flat Ra te Plans .. . - .

......- __.. _ Be sure to give the operator
.",,' ,~----.. . ,"/\ ffi':::'~ _ ... Wtld Earths group number..t\ll.ll1l!J' Tracking Code: 511119-000/100-0007-80

I.....T-e-le-c-o-m-m-u-n-j-cation s with a purpose.

Plain and"Simple: offers a -flat rate of 15 cents a minute on all direct dial

out -of-state calls: 24 hoursa day, ev~ry day.:t' -

. Simplex 2: a peak/off-peak-plan ~hat offers 10 cents a min ute on all direct. .
, dial, out-of-s tate calls made between 7pm and 7am Monday through

Friday and all day Saturday and Sunday. During peak hours (7am-7pm

Monday through Friday) these calls are 25 cents a minute.

> That's right! Every rail you make incr~ses yoursupport of W ild Earth.

Affinity Corporation; ourlong-distanrefimdraising partner; will return five

percent ofevery.long-distancerat!you make to oursavingsfund.

The Job Seeker
Dept WE, 28672 e ly EW, Warrens, WI 54666

www.tomah.com/jobseeker

Nature Writing from the
. Small Presses

Two issues every month bring you current
job infonnation in environmental and nat
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We list here only the major articles of each issue, by partial
title or subject. For a more complete listing, request a
comprehensive Back Issues list (see form on last page).

1 Spring 1991 • Ecological Foundations for Big
Wilderness, Howie Wolke on The Impoverished
Landscape, Reed Noss on Florida Ecosystem
Restoration, Biodiversity & Corridors in Klamath
Mtns., Earth First! Wilderness Preserve System,
GYE Marshall Plan, Dolores LaChapelle on Wild
Humans, and Bill McCormick's Is Population
Control Genocide? .

2 Summer 1991 • Dave Foreman on the New
Conservation Movement, Ancient Forests: The
Perpetual Crisis, Wolke on The Wild Rockies,
Grizzly Hunting in Montana, Noss on What
Wilderness Can Do for Biodiversity, Mendocino
NF Reserve Proposal, Christopher Manes on the
Cenozoic Era, and Part 2 of McCormick's Is Popu
lation Control Genocide?

3 Fall 1991 • SOLD OUT (butphotocopiesof arti
cles are available). The New Conservation
Movement continued. Farley Mowat on James
Bay, GeorgeWashington National Forest, the Red
Wolf, George Wuerthner on the Yellowstone Elk
Controversy, The Problems of Post Modern
Wilderness by Michael P. Cohen and Part 3 of
McCormick's Is Population Control Genocide?

4 Winter 1991/92· Devastation in the North,
Rod Nash on Island Civilization, North American
Wilderness Recovery Strategy, .Wilderness in
Canada, Canadian National Parks, Hidden Costs
of Natural GasDevelopment, A View of James Bay .
from Quebec, Noss on Biologists and Biophiles,
BLM Wilderness in AZ, Wilderness Around the
Finger Lakes: A Vision, National ORVTask Force

5 Spring1992 • Foreman on ranching, Ecological
Costs of Livestock, Wuerthner on Gunning Down
Bison, Moll ie Matteson on Devotion to Trout and
Habitat, Walden, The Northeast Kingdom,
Southern Rockies Ecosystem Protection, Conserva
tion is Good Work by Wendell Berry, Represent
ing the Lives of Plants and Animals by Gary Paul
Nabhan, and The Reinvention of the American
Frontier by Frank and Deborah Popper

(

6 Summer 1992 • The Need for Politically Active
Biologists, US Endangered Species Crisis Primer,
Wuerthner on Forest Health, Ancient Forest
Legislation Dialogue, Toward Realistic Appeals
and .Lawsuits, Naomi Rachel on Civil Disobedi
ence, Victor Rozek on The Cost of Compromise,
The Practical Relevance of Deep Ecology, and An
Ecofeminist's Quandary

7 Fall 1992 • How to Save the Nationals, The
Backlash Against the ESA, Saving Grandfather
Mountain, Conserving Diversity in the 20th Century,
SOuthern California Biodiversity, Old Growth in the
Adirondacks, Practicing Bioregionalism, Biodiversity
Conservation Areas in AZ and NM, Big Bend
EcosystemProposal, George Sessionson Radical En
vironmentalism in the 90s, Max Oelschlaeger on
Mountains that Walk, and Moll ie Matteson on The
Dignity of Wild Things

,.
8 Winter 1992/93 • Critique of Patriarchal
Management, Mary O' Brien's Risk Assessment in
the Northern Rockies, Is it Un-Biocentric to
Manage?, Reef Ecosystems and Resources,
Grassroots Resistance in Developing Nations,
Wuerthner's Greater Desert Wildlands .Proposal,
Wolke on Bad Science, ' Homo Carcinomicus,
Natural Law and Human Population Growth,
Excerpts from Tracking & the Art of Seeing and
Ghost Bears

Wildlands Proiect Special Issue #1 • TWP(North
American Wilderness Recovery Strategy) Mission
Statement, Noss'sWildlandsConservation Strategy,
Foreman on Developing a Regional Wilderness
Recovery Plan, Primeval Adirondack's, Southern
Appalachians Proposal, National Roadless Area
Map, NREPA, Gary Snyder's Coming into the
Watershed, Regenerating Scotland's Caledonian
Forest, Geographic Information Systems

9 Spring 1993 • The Unpredictable asa Sourceof
Hope, Why Glenn Parton is a Primitivist, Hydro
Quebec Construction Continues, RESTORE: The
North Woods, Temperate ForestNetworks, The Mit
igation Scam, Bill McKibben's Proposal for a Park
Without Fences, Arne Naess on the' Breadth and
Limits of the Deep Ecology Movement, Mary de La
Valette says Malthus Was Right, Ness's Preliminary
Biodiversity Plan for the Oregon.Coast, Eco-Porn
and theManipulation of Desire

10 Summer 1993 • Greg McNamee questions
Arizona's Floating Desert, Foreman on Eastern
Forest Recovery, Is Ozone Affecting our Forests?,
Wolke on the Greater Salmon/Selway Project,
Deep Ecology in the Former Soviet Union,
Topophilia, Ray Vaughan and Nedd Mudd advo
cate Alabama Wildl ands, Incorporating Bear, The
Presence of the Absence of Nature, Facing the
Immigration Issue

11 Fall 1993 • Crawling by Gary Snyde;' Dave
Willi s challenges handicapped access develop

. ments, Biodiversity in the Selkirk Mtns.,
Monocultures Worth Preserving, Partial Solutions
to Road Impacts, Kittatinny Raptor Corridor,
Changing State Forestry Laws, Wild ,& Scenic
Rivers Act, Wuerthner Envisions Wildl and
Restoration, Toward [Population] Policy That Does '
Least Harm, Dolores LaChappelle's Rhizome
Connection '

12 Winter 1993/94. A Plea for Biological Hon
esty, A Plea for Political Honesty, Endangered
Invertebrates and How to Worry About Them,
Faith Thompson Campbell on Exotic Pests of
American Forests, Mitch Lansky on The Northern
Forest, Human Fear Diminishes Diversity in Rocky
Mtn. Forests, Gonzo Law #2: The Freedom of
Information Act, Foreman on NREPA and the
Evolving WildernessAreaModel, Rocky Mtn. Nat.
Park Reserve Proposal, Harvey Locke on
Yellowstone to Yukon campaign

13 Spring1994 • Ed Abbey posthumously decries,
The Enemy, David Clarke Burks's Place of the
Wild, Ecosystem Mismanagement in Southern
Appalachia, Mohawk Park Proposal, RESTORE vs.
Whole-Tree Logging, Noss & Cooperrider on
Saving Aquatic Biodiversity, Atlantic Canada
Regional Report, Paul Watson on Neptune's Navy,
The Restoration Alternative, Intercontinental Forest
Defense, Chris McGrory-Klyza outlines Lessons
from Vermont Wilderness

14 Summer 1994 ~ Bil Alverson's Habitat Island
of Dr. Moreau, Bob Leverett's Eastern Old Growth
Definitional Dilemma, Wolke against Butchering
the Big Wild, FWS Experiments on Endangered
Species, Serpentine Biodiversity, Andy Kerr pro
motes Hemp to Save the Forests, Mapping theTer
rain of Hope, A Walk Down Camp Branch by
Wendell Berry, Carrying Capacity and the Deathof
a Culture by Willi am Catton Ir., Industrial Culture
vs. Trout

15 Fall 1994 • BC Raincoast Wilderness, Algoma
Highlands, Helping Protect Canada's Forests,
Central Appalachian Forests Activist Guide,
Reconsidering Fish Stocking of High Wilderness
Lakes, Using General Land Office Survey Notes in
Ecosystem Mapping, Gonzo Law #4: Finding Your
Own Lawyer, The Role of Radio in Spread ing the
Biodiversity Message, Jamie Sayen and Rudy
Engholm's Thoreau Wilderness Proposal

16 Winter 1994/95 e . Ecosystem Management
Cannot Work, Great Lakes Biodiversity, Peregrine
Falcons in Urban Environments, State Complicity
in Wildlife Losses, How to Burn Your Favorite
Forest, ROAD-RlPort #2, Recoveryof the Common
Lands, A Critique and Defenses of the Wilderness
Idea by J. Baird Callicott, Dave Foreman, and Reed
Noss

17 Spring 1995. Christopher Manes pits Free
Marketeers vs. Traditional Environrnentalists, Last
Chance for the Prairie Dog, interview with tracker
Susan Morse, Befriending a Central Hardwood
Forest part 1, Economics. for the Community of
Life: Part 1, Minnesota Biosphere Recovery,
Michael Frome insistsWildernessDoesWork, Wil
derness or Biosphere Reserve: IsThat a Question?,
Deep Grammar by J.Baird Callicott '

18 Summer 1995· Wolke on Loss of Place, Dick
Carter on Utah Wilderness: The First Decade, WE
Reader Survey Results, Ecological Differences
Between Logging and Wildfire, Bernd Heinrich on
Bumblebee Ecology, Michael Soule on the Health
Implications of Global Warming, Peter Brussard on
Nevada Biodiversity Initiative, Preliminary Colum
bia Mtns. Conservation PJan, Environmental Conse
quences of Having a Baby in the US

19 Fall 1995 • SOLD OUT '(but photocopies of
articles are available). Wendell Berry on Private
Property and the Cornmon Wealth, Eastside Forest
Restoration, Global Warming and The Wildlands
Project, PaulJ. Kaliszon Sustainable Silviculture in
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Eastern Hardwood Forests, Old Growth in the
Catskillsand Adirondacks, Threatened Eastern Old
Growth, Andy Kerr on Cow Cops, Fending of
SLAPPS, Using Conservation Easements to save
wildlands, David Orton on Wilderness and First
Nations

20 Winter"1995/96 • TWP Special Issue #2.
Testimony from TerryTempest Williams, Foreman's
Wilderness: From Scenery to Strategy, Noss on
Science Grounding Strategy and The Role of
Endangered Ecosystems in TWP, Roz McClellan
explains how Mapping Reserves Wins
Commitments, Second Chance for the Northern
Forest: Headwaters Proposal, Klamath/Siskiyou
Biodiversity Conservation Plan, Wilderness Areas
and National Parks in Wildland Proposal, ROAD
RIP and TWP, SteveTrombu lak, Jim Stritthol t, and
Reed Noss confront Obstacles to Implementing
TWPVision

21 Spring 1996 • Bill McKibben on Finding
Common Ground with Conservatives, Public
Naturalization Projects, Curt Steger on Ecological
Condition of Adirondack Lakes, Acid Rain in the
Adirondacks, BobMuelleron CentralAppalachian
Plant Distribution, Brian Tokar on Biotechnology
vs. Biodiversity, Stephanie Mills on Leopold's
Shack, Soule asks Are Ecosystem Processes
Enough?, Poemsfor the Wild Earth, Limitations of
Conservation Easements, Kerr on Environmental
Groups and Political Organization

22 Summer 1996 • McKibben on t ext, Civility,
Conservation and Cornmunity, Eastside Forest
Restoration Forum, Grazing and Forest Health,
debut of Landscape Stories department, Friends of
the Boundary Waters Wilderness, Private Lands in
Ecological Reserves, Public Institutions Twisti ng
the Ear of Congress, Laura Westra's Ecosystem
Integrity and the Fish Wars, Caribou Commons
Wilderness Proposal for Manitoba

24 Winter 1996/97 • SOLD OUT (but photocopies
of articles are available). Opposing Wilderness
Deconstruction: Gary Snyder, Dave Foreman,
George Sessions, Don Waller, Michael McCloskey
respond to attackson wiIderness. The Aldo Leopold
Foundation, Grand Fir Mosaic, eastern old-growth
report, environmental leadership. Andy Robinson
on grassroots fundraising, Edward Grumbine on
Using Biodiversity as a Justification for Nature
Protection, Rick Bass on the Yaak Valley, Bill

McCormick on Reproductive Sanity, and portraitof
a Blunt-nosed Leopard Lizard

25 Spring 1997 • Perceiving the Diversity of Life:
David Abram's Returning to Our Animal Senses,
Stephanie Kaza on Shedding Stereotypes, Jerry
M"ander on Technologies of Globalization, Christo
pher Manes's Contact and the Solid Earth, Connie
Barlow Re-Stories Biodiversity by Way of Science,
Imperiled Freshwater Clams, Wil~Waiers Project,
eastern old-growth report, American Sycamore,
Kathleen Dean Moore's Travelingthe Logging Road,
Mollie Matteson's Wolf Re-story-ation, Maxine
McCloskey on Protected Areas on the High Seas

26 Summer 1997 • Doug Peacock on the
Yellowstone BisonSlaughter, ReedNosson Endan
gered Major Ecosystems of the UnitedStates, Dave
Foreman challenges biologists, Hugh litis chal
lenges abiologists, Vi rginia Abernethy explains
How Population Growth Discourages Environ
mentally Sound Behavior. Gaian Ecology and
Environmentalism, The Bottom Line on Option
Nine, Eastern Old Growth Report, How
Government Tax Subsidies Destroy Habitat,
Geology in Reserve Design, part two of NPS
Prescribed Fires in the Post-Yellowstone Era

27 Fall 1997 • SOLD OUT (but photocopies of
articles are available). Bill McKibben discusses
job and Wilderness, Anne LaBastilie values
Silence, Allen Cooperrider and David Johnston
discussChanges in the Desert, Donald Worster on
The Wilderness of History, Nancy Smith on
Forever Wild Easements in New England, George
Wuerthner on Subdivisions and Extractive "
Industries, More Threatened Eastern Old Growth,
part 2, the Precautionary Principle, North and
South Carolina's locasse Gorges,Effects of Climate
Change on Butterflies, the Northern Right Whale,
Integrating Conservation and Community in the
SanJuan Mtns., Las Vegas Leopard Frog

28 Winter 1997/98 • Overpopulation Issue
explores the factors of the I=PAT model: Gretchen
Daily & Paul Ehrlich on Population Extinction and
the Biodiversity Crisis, Stephanie Mills revisits nul
liparity, Alexandra Morton on . the impacts of
salmon farming, Sandy Irvi ne punctures pro-natal
ist myths, William Catton Jr. on carryi ng capacity,
Vi rginia Abernethy considers premodern popula
tion planning, Stephanie Kaza on affluence and
the costs of consumption, Kirkpatrick Sale criti
cizes the Technological Imperative, McKibben

addressesoverpopulation One (Child) Family at a
Time, Interview with Stuart Pimm, Resources for
Population Publications & OverpopulationAction,
Spotlight on Ebola Vi rus

29 Spring 1998 • Interview with David Brower,
Anthony Ricciardi on the Exotic Species Problern
and Freshwater Conservation, George Wuerthner
explores the Myths We Live By, forum on ballot
initiatives, john Clark & Alexis Lathem consider
Electric Restructuring, Paul Faulstich on
Geophilia, critiques of motorized wreckreation,
Mitch Friedman's Earth in the BalanceSheet, Anne
Woiwode on Pittman Robinson, Peter Friederici's
Tracks, Eastern Old Growth, Connie Barlow's
Abstainers

30 Summer 1998 • Wildlands Philanthropy tradi
tion discussed by Robin Winks, john Davis on
Private Wealth Protecting Public Values, Doug
Tompkins on Philanthropy, Cultural Decadence, &
Wild Nature, Sweet Water Trust saves wildlands in
New England, A Ti me Li ne of Land Protection in
the US, Rupert Cutler on Land Trusts and
Wildlands Protection, profiles of conservation
heroes Howard Zahniser, Ernie Dickerman, &
Mardy Murie, Michael Frome recollects the
wilderness wars, David Carle explores early con
servation activism and National Parks, and Barry
Lopez on The Language of Animals

31 Fall 1998 • Agriculture & Bfodiversity exam
ined by Paul Shepard, Catherine Badgley, Wes
jackson, and Frieda Knobloch, Scott Russell
Sanders on Landscape and Imagination, AmySeidl
addresses exotics, Steve Trombulak on the
Language of Despoilment, George Wuerthner &
Andy Kerr on livestock grazing, Rewilding paper
by Michael Soule & ReedNoss, Gary Nabhan cri
tiques the Terminals of Seduction, Noss asks
whether conservation biology needs natural histo
ry, Y2Y part 2, profileof Dan Luten

Additional WildEarth Publications

Old Growth in the East:A Survey
by Mary Byrd Davis

Special Paper #1: How to Design an Ecological
Reserve System .

by Stephen C. Trombulak

Special Paper #2: While Mapping Wildlands,
Don't Forget the Aliens

by Faith T. Campbell

---------------------------------~----------------------------------------------,

Please comp lete form and return w ith payment in enclosed enve lope. Back issues are $8/ea.
for WE subsc ribe rs, $ 1Olea. for non-members, postpaid in US. (. denotes issue is sold out )

o Wild Earth's fi rst special issue on
The Wildlands Project (1992)

o com prehe nsive Back Issues List (free)

Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter
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# back issues (@ $8 or $10)

# photocop ied articles ($5/each)

TOTAL

photocopied ariticles :

issue # Ititle

$- - 

$- -
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Amy L Seidl is a PhD candidate in

ecology and evolutionary biology at the

University of Vermont.

Species Spotlight

Artist and ecologist Douglas Moore is a

highly regarded natural science illustrator

whose work regularly appears in Wild

Earth. He studies (and draws) bugs and

other critters in Tucson, Arizona (6840 N.

Featherstone Tr., 85743).

several hundred. eggs insideher larval case.

," After oviposition, the' spent ~emale exits

through the rear end of the bag, enlarging an
' . ... .' . r ,

opening from which fier newly hatched lar-

vae emerge. And they do, on fine silken

threads that lower them to the ground. Young

bagworms immediately construct their own

cases, gathering materials and fashioning a "

"neck" opening from which they e~t~~d to

feed on protein-rich lichens and th~ lea;~s _,,,

of woody trees and shrubs. .

Early insec ts were apterous (wing- , ... .

less); ~ot until millio~~ of year? after' thei~ 7~:..":
appeara nce in the fossil rec~~d do,we:see

evidence of. their having attained flight.

Wing loss in ~odern_insects; however, is

interp reted as a highly evolved and spe-
<

cialized trait, an attribute sh~red by fem,ale

Solenobia . In additio n to being wingless,

fe_male ~agwomis have also lost their legs,

their ocelli (simple eyes), and their head

'.' and thorax are ' less. developed than in

males. In this unadorned form they have

also become parthenogenetic and are able

to self-fertilize, often producing popula

tions of daughters, all female societies. Yet

this specialized state makes them more

prone to extirpation, a characteristic which

in this time of species loss raises the ques

tion: How do we discern between natural

and hum an- induced extinc tion? "The

moon is always female" wrote Marge

Piercy, but in celes tial environs being

exclusively female may have fewer reper

cussions than on Earth- where natural

selec tion reigns.

orm

LTII OUGII INSECTS COMP RIS E TH E MAJORITY OF EAHTH'S BIODIVEHSITY,

the basic ecology and biology of many remain little known. Such is the case

with members of the bagworm genus Solenobia , a group of cryptic smoky-col

ored moths belonging to the family Psychidae .in the order Lepidopte:a: '

Common but rarely seen creatures, bagwonns are di~ii1bu;ted 'throughout Europe and. . , '

occur as a single species, Solenobia ioalshella, in North f\ rrierica." j ,
, ' .

Bagworms are aptly named for their silk-spun cases thatsurround them 'as 'larvae,"

Like their evolutionary cousins the caddisflies, bagworms house themselves in trihedral

ly shaped cocoons, angled boxes in which they spend most of their lives. The cases are

miniature monuments covered with grains of sand, fragments of plants, and the cast-off

exuviae of insects-s-assorted heads, tarsi, and forelegs. Bagw?nn cases are perfect foils

that disguise the insects inside from their wasp predators; they may appear as unassum

ing as a mound of sand or as macabre as a many-headed multi-limbed monster.

Solenobia walshella's life cycle is characterized by a long larval period and a brief,

nonfeeding adult stage. The cycle begins early in the spring when a female lays a clutch of
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Will the 60 million acres of unprotected wildlands a
our National Forests be Wildernes ?

At American Lands, we're mad as hell about it.
Our agenda: get the bad things out of the good places.
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